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Through a Strictly Commission Firm

ONLY WEEKLY AGRICULTURAL PAPER IN WESTERN CANADA
ISSUED

EVERY WEDNESDAY. 
$1.50 PER YEAR.

S BEST

1

1B 'I

iïBj.

.:rrr

«-/agriculture, stock: Dairy, Poultry,

WINNIPEG. MAN.

Horticulture,Veterinary, Home Circle
BieiSTlRlD IN ACCORDANCE WITH TH* COPYRIGHT ACT OP 1876.

Vol. XXXIX. OCTOBER 26, 1904. LONDON, ONT. No. 631
♦•H4PH4-H--H-H+♦+++♦+♦♦♦♦.!.♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ f»

„ . A. Naismith, President.
< ► A. F. KEMPTON, Seey. and Mgp.

C. D. Ksaa, Treasurer. „ | 
G. R. Coldwbll, K.C., Solicitor, Brandon.

R. M. Mathbson, Vice-Preeident.Bell
PIANOS,
ORGANS,

Authorized Capital, $500,000.00.

:• The Occidental Fire Insurance Co, ?
\\ Full Government Deposit. „ ,

^ Hsad Office.' WAWÂNESA, MAN" Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Districts - - 

4. > 4- ♦ * ♦ 4 4 44-4 4 44-4-4~4*4-+4 4 4 4 4 4 44-4-44-4-4444>

PIANO PLAYERS 
AND BELLOLIAN

ALEX. NAISMITH,
President.

WM. PATERSON,
Vice-President.

C. D. KERR,

The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co.
HEAD OFFICE: WAWANESA, MAN.Self-Playing Organs. 

The Best Canadian Pro
ductions. They satisfy.

A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager.
Amount of Insurance in force Dec. 31st, 1903,
Assets over Liabilities, Dec. 31st, 1903,

The Number of Farmers Insured Dec. 31st, 1903, 8,275.
Over 8,000 farmers insured. The largest agricultural fire insurance com- 

pany west of Lake Superior. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts, m

. $8,145,133
96,586

THE

Consign your grain to 
We will sell it for you at 
highest price and make lib
eral advances. Our rates are 
lc. per bushel for ear lots and 
Ac. per bushel for 5000 bushels 
or more.

CRAIN US.

Piano and Organ Co. Sunlight Soap will not 
burn the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.

LIMITED. Write Us For Quotations.
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

Sunlight 
Soap

MANITOBA COMMISSION CO., Lid.Send for Free Catalogue No. 40.
GRAIN EXCHANGE. WINNIPEG.om

REDUCES

expense

Send Your Watch Here, A*k for the Octagon Bar.

If we could take you into our work-room 
and show you the infinite care with which 
every watch is handled you would realize 
u hy we urge you to send your watch here 
for repairs. Our watchmakers have made 
a life study of watches. They work up n 
nothing but watches. Your watch will 
have careful and prompt treatments sent 
to us. A post card brings a strong wooden 
mailing box. We will report cost of wotk 
before mailing.

D. A. REESOR. "THE JEWELER," 
Brandon, Man.,

Official Watoh Inspector Issuer of Marriage 
1 Jr C.P.It. and C.N.R. Licenses.

WHY 
USE

on Your Barns and Sheds ?
BECAUSE IT IS

Corrugated RoofingJ. F. HIGGINBOTHAM • Calgary Business CollegeThe Leading Jeweler, BRANDON,
carries thelargest stock of Open all the year round for thorough 

commercial Instruction. TOUCH
TYPING, STENOGRAPHY, BOOK
KEEPING, etc., etc. For terms applyRINGSENGAGEMENT 

WEDDING 
AND BIRTHDAY

FIRE-PROOF,
WATER PROOF,

LlGHTNlNG-PROOFW. H. COUPLAND,
to be seen in Western Canada, and prices the 
most moderate, consistent with high-grade 
goods. Solid Gold Rings from 75c. to $500. We 
also have the largest slock of Watches in 
Manitoba. A fine Gold-filled Watch, guaran 
teed for 20 years’ wear, with genuine Waltham 
movement, for $10. Prize Cups and Medals a 
specialty.

BOX 268- OALGAHY. ALBERTA, and will last longer and is cheaper than 
any other nrst-class roofing.

MADE BYOOK-KEEPINC STENOG
RAPH Y,

winnipegCeiling&Roofing Co.etc , taught by mall, 
ticulars. Catalogue free. NATIONS I, 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Limited. E. .1 

O’Sullivan, C.E., M. A., Prin., Winnipeg, Can.

Write for par

WINNIPEG. MAN.J. F. HIGGINBOTHAM, Jeweler & Optician.

If you have grain to ship 
or sell, do not fail to write for 
“our way of doing business,” 
as it will pay you well.

Thompson, Sons 6 Co.
THE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

BANKERS: Union Bank of Canada
WINNIPEG.
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All the Strength of Prime Beef
—that’s what you get in Bovril— 
while the skill in making has 
produced that rich roast-beef 
flavor which delights the palate 
and makes Bovril so acceptable 
to invalids, as well as to the 
healthy and strong.
These two essentials give Bovril 
the place at the top. om

IT HAS NO EQUAL

Popup 19
1904
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HIRST'S PAIN EXTERMINATOR
1 GREATEST™ pain liniment known
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S. & M.”
engines

-
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Patented and Pend
ing. Our Engine'

m or to W. C. WILCOX & CO.,

Write for prices, 
etc., to

o., Ltd.,201 Queen St. E..Toronto,
" 1BniPeg. agents for Manitoba

SÏÏÏ-ÜS
and Sweep Powers, P|0w- 

Engine Tenders, Port
able Sawmills and Engines 
Roadmaking Machinery.’

Sawyer & Massey Co,, Ltd,
Hamilton, Canada

Massey-Harris Co., Agents for 
Man. and N.-W. T. Ior

CUT! «OF and Northwest.
I “IMPERIAL” PUMPING WINDMILL

Outfit whichi
TÉK WORLD Zaine8tC2?AAMPtoNSmP OF
*»d Canadian BriF8h
■onths1 thorough trial. Mad. by^ a I'.1,'

BES.Si"S«îü«

MhEuHSHi
sitisfled customers in Western Canada

SitSTBrJUTLSi 
,r**tt£:aK
*ïp,sx^r,,r;ïs
all fan €y’ 5® W8'' 89 BiId buck « heat arid 
all foul seed, and the only mill that will 

^ H successfully separate barley from wVat

fectlyf'lwo fa<U,or?e8,aWinntpeg,eMam,r«nd0Mfnneapol<iJ^<^n^'^°,*3d®^e^-U**^i®8^^sl^l,'le^*°

.■
600LD- “«hu a?
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO 

Agents for Manitoba Ltd
and

T~

■ SELECT FARMS m
LOWER FRASER VALLEY

Experience Counts .■
WSmm

perience'thanliny other Der'-n hadis larger ex-

|i iss@P9

anyone - * value to

ft
31 THE BEST^8I®

83
| •

: villi" ;
vÿ3l IV

CSm Z\1
■■ 3S: per-

7". /?. PT/m/vII v Write at once for wholesale
prices.THE BEEMAN CO. NEW WESTMINSTER127-129-131 Higgins Are., Winnipeg BRITISH COLUMBIA

)
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«
fruit lands

inI III HI I
:-31- 

III 
ill

I • ;
BRITISH COLUMBIA

to the city good nnrtnf ailj for sale close 
factory. The best fruit-canning
Apples, neàrê ni„® lmate ln tfae world*
strawberries andP rasnberH^1®8’- Reaches. 
mous crops. 8900 worth/r 8*yi , en°r- 
sold off one acre o7land of.?tr“wherries

j» s—wi». p-pueUar “8S!

T
We want5 V-

- -> Let us do it by writing us for a Catalogue.1
SS Manitoba Windmill & Pump Co.

BRANDON, MAN.

i
of all kinds in car lots. 

Write or wire for prices to
F- J- Hart & Co °

fat Estate, New Westminster, B. C.m ^ Do you want a Pump ?
BULLOCH &1

BLACKBURN, -
P. O. BOX 39.

■ X British Columbia 
Farms

Yorkshire Guarantee 
Securities Corp.

WINNIPEG.. -3St
:

and
Ltd.

hst hof6 selected “d^ijy la,^and0C0“Pl9t*

r^,eroihtehV„De?ehS
and adjacent Islands on t^ 3°Wfr Fra88' 
the^eighborhood A“

statistics and'mart^fnri6 g’7ing weather 
kinds of farm p7^uoeP 68 °' 27 different

t
HAVE FOR SALE

'33

FARMS 
FARM LANDS

■;.

AND*

IS The Settlers* Association,

“33333»'..., b.c.

fertile veU^6 laDp" in 1118 beautiful
line of the C! P IL R,ver. on the main
Kamloops, the inland -3?a * a ^I® of the Git? of
?nd a weil.knc3n‘^lThP33 °J W*fox fruit of all kinds • AddI^I4, Mf^ifloeut soil

estes -sS
d*y anQ bracing Qo<v) «^k’ i climate ; air

... I !=5ife£HS“»ws
'I . B», i85, KaK^0^1-. Ltd.,

STUMP PULLERS Tr
Seven Sizes « S

- i V |

p. O.AT.L THHOUGH THE

Faniois Fraser Valley, British Columbia.
It.

3 3
: 1

::::

IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED
IN VANCOUVER, VICTORIA 
AND NEW WESTMINSTER.

PROPERTY

“ Crain Shippers
eral advances on bills of lading and 'balm results for you* 1 gj°i<jd
unloaded. Let us hear from you. d ‘btllance Promptly paid whi n grain

I 
; ■ -

R. KERR HOULGATE, Mgr.
401 Granville St., VANCOUVER. B. C. ’
Printed list

o

Donald Morrison &Co. .WE PAYTHE FREIGHT
k::3 CATALOG

sent on application, tfct

» commission, Winnipeg,"Man. m"‘"'.Mia,,,,,,

I
S3 f

■ ■!

*

V FREE

JAMES CABBUTHERS & GO., Ltd.
GRAIN EXPORTERS,

CO LACROSSE WIS

Write or wire
We hand!

E,
,,,lr Prices before 

" i;H iunds of grain on 

'• mces against Dili

selling your grain, 
onsignment, and 

s °f Lading.
cDial,.

Guarantee 
Prompt Refn i

Winnipeg, .3TORONTO,
MONTREAL.

iut\diï mention the FA

Reference ; 
Dominion Bank

,Correspondence
Solicited

etHvaermg mm adoartùgm
: -1"" this

I « A
v

33
r 1 .fh-'W

1
bv,.

: 1a IS::

mm

■SM

20 H.-P. 
Total 
Weight 
8,200 I be.

M

™ FARMERS
k It u ill pay you (o

" rit^ us when 
ready to sell your 
grain

73
55F
».A

WINNIPEG. TORONTO
VnUn1U-

ALEX.CAVANAGH
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■Matsqui is 30 
miles from New 
Westminster, 43 
miles from Van
couver, 28 miles 
from Whatcom.

:Ifl■UH

B5 a—«
Crops Never Fail. 
NoViolent Storms. 
Best Markets in 
Canada for Farm 
: • Products. : :

m

iitalogiK- ■S■
n/I.” -xfX

;,v

iis ■
I ::li

I 1

I ::

n

:kers,
"read
3low-
Port-
ines,
nery.

I

'§|B

3 Steamboats 
Daily to New 
Westminster.

î ZLtd. Canadian Pa
cific Railway 
Station 

the Property.

H

JUgfts for
liStl o n-r-

Threshing Oats at MatsquiFirst Crop.fS //v i
■ ■ . ■

-

b ‘ V’ * 'alley
Gome and see the garden spot of the 

Fraser Valley.

Fruit Land, Hay Land, Cereal • 
Land. Admitted by all who have 
seen it to be Unsurpassed Any
where.

An ideal dairying and mixed farm
ing country.

Though hut lately placed on the 
market, settlement is

arming 
te bulle- 
nces of 
Valley. 
alue to 
<Ury or 
r their

milk factory and creamery already 
established. Sawmill adjacent to 
prairie. Cheap lumber.

6,000 acres divided into 40-acre lots 
is being quickly settled.

Come while you can buy at first 
hand.

Prices less than land of same 
quality in Manitoba.

proceeding 
more rapidly than anywhere on the 
eraser, and Matsqui will soon have 
the appearance of a great collection of 
gardens. X !

Clover is a native grass. Blue- 
joint, red-top and other grasses in 
abundance. Plentiful supply of 
mountain spring water.

Pastures green all the year.

Schools, churches, stores, condensed-

X:
Sfl

1■

v COLUMBIA pure

Apply to ALEX. CRUICKSHANK,
Matsqui, British Columbia.DS

M3IA si:Valley, 
NADA.’1 
ile close xxx

ISIScanning 
> world.

.Che Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.

Jeaches, 
d enor- 
berries 
at once 
particu- i0

■f
; :'1 Be c#

Paid-up Capital, $8,700,000.ibia Rest, $3,000,000

One hundred and nine Branches throughout Canada 
and in the United States. 1

plete 
arda, 
9, in 
raaer 
11 in

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH x;

iDeposits of One Dollar and upwards received 
and interest allowed at current rates.

ther
rent BRANCHES IN THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST :

MOUSOMIN, Ansa.
K. M. Saunders, Manager. 

MOOSK JAW, Akmi.,
It. A. Runi.sey, Manager 

X E KI * A VV A. Man
11. M (lihhH, Manager. 

I’O.NOKA, X. VV. T.
It. II. Brotherhood, Manager 

I OHTAdK I,A PRAIRIE, Man
.........A b. Hamilton, Manager.
PRINCE A LBERT, Hask.,

( .(1 lx. Noursc, Manager. 
RED DEER, Alta.

?<olt' A<'Ling Manager.KKUl.XA, Ahhh.
II H. Myt.Lon, Manager. 

SWA X It I V Kit, M
lx J. Maeoiin, Manager.

4 It KH KILN K, Man
H. It. Haines, Manager.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba, John Aird, Manager.

CALGARY, Alta.
<’• \V. Rowley, Manager. 

CARMAN, Man.
('. K. Complin, Mamiger. 

DAVPHIX, Man.
J. S. Monro. Manager. 

EDMONTON, Alta.
T. M. Turnbull, Manager. 

ELGIN, Man.
U. H Ilownie, Manager. 

ELK HORN, Man.
E. M Saunders, Manager. 

GILBERT PLAINS. Man.
( 1 < \T[ Pemberton,Manager. 

Man

ion, I
*

IB.C.
i 1 A.

iautlful 
te main 
City of 
umbia, 
Ut soil 
plume,
F végé
té ; ali 
)a ting, 
ply to: 
Ltd.,

■GRANT! VIEW, Man.
U C.T. Peruberton,Manager. 

INNISKAIL. N.-VV. T.
H. M. Stewart, Manager. 

LLOVIlM IXSTER, X. VV. T 
MEDICINE HAT, As.xa.

E. L. Crawford, Manager.
■0

EIGHf
ALOG REMITTANCES TO EUROPE.
EE Drafts Issued Payable In Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia and America.

NltlWIS
4M1 A RM ERS NOT ES IlISCOl NTEII, SALES NOTES ( '( ll.I.Et "TEll \ XT> 

A GENERAL RANKING Bl SINI.S.S TRANSACTED
ain, iti

BANKING BY MAIL.
Deposits may be made and withdrawn by mall Out-of-town 

accounts receive every attention.
iH

LONDON (England) OFFICE. 60 LOMBARD St 

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO, CANADA
s»E. C.

In answering any advertisement on this -t>age, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. i
)
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Monuments, Heaetsctolls

No connection what
ever with any other 
firm or individual.

AV tien purchasing 
from an agent be 
he is representing 
establishment.

sure
our

y
:x: Write us for 

Prices and Designs!

X\ e have the largest 
I I stock of foreign and 

native granite Monu
ments in Canada.

Lettering and carving 
done by pneumatic 
hammers.

Electric and steam 
power.

For style and finish, 
low prices and a good 
square deal, buy from

■V ;~~~T

The SOMERVILLE 
STEAM MARBLE& 
GRANITE WORKSà„„ ««HUE

’ 'BIH IMfifltf

worn /immoh
HiWOBA Brandon, Manitoba.. ■ /tor ■

I
ÊÊtm

1
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»
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THE SPICE OF LIFE.
See,8J A life insurance agent was interviewing 

Mr Dolan. How well he succeeded is 
toll! by the following from Mr. Dolan s 
remarks :

8
Ob' :-.*vS(FvS L’>,VVaJ 'ixüiï-ilA

ifiiV s*#.Naw, 1 don t hold wid Loife-insuranee 
companies, nor yet wid savings banks, he 
s.iid, stubbornly.

Ij K

ill A cousin o’ me own, 
• *e had his loife insured for tlie benefit o’ 
his w iddy, an’ afther all 
one, for ’twas him lived 
an’ her that doied.

j

nivver had 
be eighty,

" Wid banks it's just the other 
he continued.

way,” 
was me own 

and he 
in, in 

age come he cud

For there 
oncle ; he put money in the bank, 
kept Sticking it in and sticking it 

! th<> hopes that whin old 
I take it out gradual loike

We Guarantee e.

It.
■ Every garment, bearing the 

Stanfield label — no matter 

what its price—is absolutely 

unshrinkable. We guarantee 

it, and back up that guaran

tee with “money back if it 

shrinks. •'

and enj'y him
self; and instid o’ that, ’twas him that 
bad the wjddv befoore he 
two !

touched sixty- 
on the wrong 

man, 
you

1 hey’re warrked
plan, the both o’ thim instititions, 

a wonder to me to hear Pandora Rang
8 - - Managed Like an Engine.
-='• 9nEhir(.d ef * housekeeper’s life is spent in her kitchen.

One-half the labor of housekeeping is at the cook stove.
V y°ur ranSe can doub,e °r halve the cooking slavery of housekeeping. 

A poor range adds worry as well as work, and 
housekeeper's care.

Get a range that reduces the work and eliminates the worry.
The Pandora Range is as easily and accurately managed 

engine—it responds to the touch as quickly and certainly 
engine obeys the hand of the engineer.
lifJ^MÎ0" ?angeSaV=e worry> and because worry kills, it prolong, 
Ufa. Sold by enterpnsmg dealers everywhere. Write for booklet.

and it's
■sp’aking a good wurrd for ’em."

1
g THF HAPPIEST MAN ON EARTH.

1 he man is to be envied who 
good farm well stocked 
There is no life
free from care, unless one puts a lot of 
useless worry in it. The poor former 
deeply m debt certainly has 
pull, but even

|B

333
W
BE

has a

Stanfield's
Unshrinkable
Underwear

and paid for. 
as independent and as;

■

k
an uphill 

so, he is infinitely better 
°(T than his brother in the city in similar 
circumstances, for with a little effort the 
soil will give him a living, and the 
man

worry multiplies thefits like new skin —fitsylü

■

IB? every part of the body—is
n warm, snug and comfort

able
,, . poor

in the city is gambling with fate to 
a large extent.

as an
as the hugeMade of the famous 

Nova Scotia wool—in all 
weights to suit all tempera-i 
tures from Halifax to J 
the Klondyke. j
Insist that your dealer I 
gives you Stanfield’s— II

A well-equippeti and 
well-managed form, which is
turning out every

capable of 
andyear good crops 

good stock, is a kingdom in itself, 
capitalist in the city lives 
more

No McCIaryfc
Untfen, Tarante, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.

SEW ’■

better and
comfortably nowadays than 

I I well-to-do farmer who has the 
ft I and the daily mail.

I what the city capitalist 
I any price peace and contentment.

the
telephone 

He generally has
the Underwear that 

will not
. shrink. tSJy

cannot buy at

THE CZAR’S INCOME

VANCOUVER ISLAND
Homes and Farm Properties,

The Czar 
any other

a bigger salary than 
world, writes

earns
man in the

t'Oorge tVeise in Success, for the public 
exchequer of his Country pays him 
sum of $4,900,000

c
'0 -

Uh.T a oi.Mn>ir_ the |
per annum for acting 

as managing director of the Russian 
Empire, with its area of 8,000,000 Square 

i of 130,000,000 
His salary is paid him in 

monthly instalments of $400,000 
which

Edison’s
Phonograph

Vnn
raising, orchardman?/ small-fruit'Barms ll' ' 8ale‘ uitable for poultry- 
every description. We wTll be nlensîd ^ ’ BUrying. ,nd mixed farms of 
tion of a number of very desirable localities.0 apnnted hst' Slving descrip-

Our properties in the Lower 
are controlled from

miles, and its population
persons.

- ' ■ ]Py

M 8 ,

... 'ft ■ 'I
3#;

each.
are sent to him by a special meis- 

senger from the treasury building, in the 
orrn of a check on the National Bank of 

Russia, just as an office clerk receives his 
monthly wages, with the difference, 
ever, that the Czar's talent and 
exercise no influence 

At the same time, he 
maintain

IN YOUR HOHr.
It Gives you Music that Is Tn» quailed 

It Teaches Four Children.
It Makes I our Home Happy. 

Prices. #1», *20, *30, *50 
Price of Best Records, 40 cents 
A so

F'raser Valley 
our Vancouver office.

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND & INVESTMENT A6ENCV
Head Office: VICTORIA, ' MULI1UI'

«aeh.
GRAPHOPHONES, from *5 00 up 

Send for catalogue to
CANADIAN HEADyua l{1 ERS,

industry 
on his payments

is expected to
B. C. Branch: VANCOUVER, B. C.

§3 ‘Superiors a certain standard of living, 
he unable to do in the 

Style required of him if ho
m m which he would

WIDE-TIRE 
IRON WHEELS: I1^

did not
a jtrivate income three or 

times ns big 
is the

pos-
fotir 

He 
all of

Hess

as his official salary, 
owner of over 100 estates, 

which supply him with 
but

Phonograph and 
Music House,

OAT IIFR1NK feTREKT, 
MONTREAL.

I FOR WAGONS.
Made any height, any width 

an(| to (It any axle. 
Just the thing for the farm 
are stronger, lighter and 
cheaper than wooden wheels.

private revenues, 
the possessor of loo 

unlaces and castles, which have 
maintained in inqierial style 
expense to their

2302 ST- lie is also
nin to ho

CHILLIWACK. OUR QUEEN CITYB. C.. at a great 
He has WIGÔNFarms For Sale owner. more

me else in the world, 
army „f over 30,000 do
pages, butlers, 

so forth, is employed 
or more estates.

forty residences which

servants than

DOMINION WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO.
„ S' OINT. LIMITED with full deecrintlnn Pf°Kn/lf’ 'Vr,tefor catalogue
H. F. ANDERSON * CO., Winnipeg Agent» f ,r , T both wheel® »nd «agon.____________________^ftock^of^tur "Han^ y°t^un>ns. N W' T" always carry a full |

any
for a veritable 
most jes.SltùK tSttK 

Basas jsk.*' ,or <“Ss
JPHTINUN PPL» V ChUllwHck. H. C.

cooks, 
gardeners, and 
his hundred

grooms,
on

He possesses 
he has

over
never

which lie has viewed 
in lia hi tvd, even for

a score of homes 
externally, but never 
°ne night, and 

of which he has slept

BRITISH COLUMBIA
CHILLIWACK FARMS

Ship us
t turn it into

■
Higlan-

prices are high. We predict looilier score in eavh

THE LIGHTCAP H,DE "^I have the largest list of forms for 
sale in this Valley, and would 
like to correspond with anyone 
considering visiling this

JOSEPH SCOfT. Chilliwack

on only one occasion. and .-ill
■lis private stables contain over 5,non 

horses belonging to him, and the heel's., 
of cattle feeding on his OWn lands 
est i nia t (\i to number

& FUR CO. Limited°ea„rs and Exp^jr. jMÿdjj e,e.

Highest Prices, Prompt Returns. 172 KING ST.

>cou ntry.
CALI]B. C.

f over ôO.unv liead.
PWINNIPEG, MAN.

Con■3- ■

Terri tor ieV °« y,an'toha and the
et mortes have a fine big cron if not8h,TBvm, y -,rOSl' anJ ”= WOufi like to 

wheat ^ T pnees we can get for gradey opa-is xv b U8i Prove these fact! to 
as we are dolng to yOUr neighbors.

VisÆ■
<

VER1i

McLaughlin <& ellis
/

Grain
» Exchange, WINNIPEG■ Call at

:to : it
3 II. S\y IN

% a
inswering any advertisement \ •Vgon this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

1%
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REFERENCES :
Canadian Bank °f Commerce, 

f ommercial Agencies.

I he present indications point to a spot 
ted wheat crop in Southern Manitoba 

< n account of rust. We have had 
(leal of a great

experience handling shrunken 
K ' ol; may have the benefit of this
expel.epee by shipping your grain to ll<i.
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BURIED treasure -
'

LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY LANDS
average yearly crop of 25 bushels to the

l

IProduce an
Undamaged by frostacre.

or rust, ensuring wealth to the farmer.

I
Î
| ■t Wheat grades on 

an AVERAGE 
No. 1. Northern.

'

average for
4 YEARS over 25 
bushels

■
■

'g-
the

mper acre.
*** ^SSi&s
■y_ ...89.10an

5S;g* mb■

EASY
TERMS

B
g* PER ACRE m§

J ■Ba »:

.ai

' Pl. fafcaMiv a A. fëw
- • - • -y;. - ' ^ ^

Opening- Out«New Farm.

Complete transportation facilities

I
Mi4r

COME SEE THIS DISTRICT before winter sets in.ÜD
next year. Iwo steamers running.now

>S. WM. PEARSON & CO.,Write for cheap rates, maps and books to ■ IS ;

Winnipegpoultry- 
irms of 
descrip- :

(w inl'ToarnSn" ïalle-y has » railroad near- 
‘ ,No".'“ S-oor chance to buy

homestead.1,0,1 ‘S <*"»* «“<■ »'«= set l . dA ;SII
. c.

IWe handle improved farms on the main
wddeZ.îl"S 1£1<X.“»
Albert branch line^ Call on 1006
tor maps and particulars.

■
FREQUENT

trains
I BEST OF
everything ■ ■us or write Via

mTHE NORTH-WESTERN 
LINEStemshorn & BJackstock ■HIGH TONED 

TRAINS
BOX 21. From Minneapolis and St. Paul

Choice of route via Chicago 
where connections are made 
with 10 trains for St. Louis 
Stopover allowed at Chicago 
Or via Des Moines, Omaha,
St. Joseph or Kansas City 
with stopover at either St 
Joseph or Kansas City

Excursion Tickets to St. Louis and 
return on sale daily during the Fair

at same rate, with choice 
of any of above routes 

For rates and other 
information address

REGINA. As8a.
ON 1 m

i
Ind con- 

skilled] 
teed tol 
taloguel ■

1TREES ! TREES! TREES !
HOME GROWN TREES FROM

Spring Park Nursery
ground f or pi a ming'néxt°year a'ld Whcn doi,lg 60 Prepare your

then° you Unready To^nl tVon'”, thi« '“»• and
dUion in the Spring! SenT Ss a poTSard at'oUc.""'1 *“ in co,‘

m

in

Kg
;for

a and 
while

■ ipr*High Toned People ■
■■and all Iour trains are of the same 

standard of excellence.ted T. W. TEASDALE
Gen’l Passenger Agt.. St. Paul, Minn.J MANITOBA. i

CALIFORNIA
PACIFIC COAST 

EASTERN CANADA

-

IAN. Il,
1êM

SPRING PARK NURSERY
UNDER TIIK MANAGEMKNT OR

The Manitoba Farmers’ Hedge
DUNCAN MCGREGOR.

President.

IConnections With All Lines. n ■ -

Visit the World’s 
Fair Now

and Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
B. D. WALLACE.

m Sec. and Man.

P. 0. Box 81,
BRANDON. 1

Does [ÿ 
Threshing
1 CIV « I A11, 0llr supplies are of the 

V host grade. Try them.

Threshers’ Supply Co.

all depends on how fre- 
fluently you have to

STOP
through using 
an inferior 
grade of

Open until Nov. 80th.

■ -"vVERY LOW OCEAN 
RATES

-MANITOBA FIRE ASSURANCE CO
H0„. H. M.cO0»r“'K°cX«d8.rU' A“- A "

THE
'

OIL
Cal! at Ticket Office, 391 H N Ren, .. J- T; Gordon, Ksq., M. P. P„ Vice Prea.

n- DECK, Managing Director.
All classes of insurance written A canto   . . ,

in Manitoba and the Northwest Terri1torie«.6Pre80Dted dlHtrlcUi

Main
write for particulars.■ ir

II - 'N'FORI), R. (-REELMAN,
Agent, \\ liinipeg. Ticket Agent.

Bix 703. 120 Lombard St., Winnipeg.
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1.338 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE

YOU CAN COMMAND MY SERVICES IN SELLING
FOUNDED 18(io

Hi YOUR GRAIN
.«a hteb c *»« ÏÏ to y ,'z ;r°ee' ti,ru°‘en grain 

Don’t fail to write.
:

T. H. KELLETT,
w MEMBER OF GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

;

f iSGl TO .OXJ:R ownroom:

Fired from 
the manu- 
fad urer. 

Why

SHIP YOUR GRAIN TO B

; pay
ex o rbilant 
prices wlii'n 
you
save inter 
'» o d i a t, a 
profits by 
buying „f 
os direct ! 
W c
sell you 
a.ce cur-

enough for any parlor at a price whiclFvnn 
cannot duplicate in your own t wn or ii J° 
store. On receipt of $2.00 we w ill ship yôu hv 
express prepaid a pair of our leading by 
A 52, 50 to 00 inches wide, 3} va.ds lon^ wu-'l 
will prove to he the very best value in'J?h,Ph 
the money. Illustrated catalogue free HU for 

DOMINION

11311iff it- c a n

i:

»

i émmF’ win

Am - wm ■ %

n PURCHASING ASSOCIATION, 
367 Delaware Ave., TORONTOSUlPilüi

itrinlèani/i **, 1 10'1-an<l H horse sweep powers
^,Le,eanh'™;^a,rnCad1i>

Hundreds S,,m" v4 y™d'“ L'y o^tis6 
etory. We also make the famous Belle City Feed and 

Fns.lage Cutters, Truck and Barrel Carts Sa 
and Small Threshers. Our free catalog tells all alxjut theJÎ?

Belle City Mfg, Co., Bex 133, Racine Junction, WIs.

f

fe: •

lI

I HELP FOR WIVES
ii

Dr. Richard’s Periodical Pills

taD181P’ bu,L honest Prescription

Œt,,ts,T,ï,o^t,r,=r'?.,l2thr«fl d'n JVlthDU1E pai£’ in from one to 
three days. Price, $1.00 per box
FREKre8ting b°°k of advice

I

cland

The Leading Commission Merchants of Winnipeg

Offlo«..-4IQ OWAIW CXCHAHOE-p.Q. Box BBS

Voep i tlxe

T°do it yon must have the best 
and the BEST WINDMILLS are the

t.•o: h

mailed

WOODSTOCK STEEL MILLS (*(

Colonial Medicine Co pi
■ t Ii20 St. Alexis Street, Montreal, Canada.when fit

ted with 
GRAPH
ITE bear
ings. They 
run with- 
o u t oil; 
no more
CLIMB I N O 
TOWERS TO 
OIL BEAR- 
ING8.

Grinders, Pumps, Tanks, and Saw Benches

Wind-breaks Wind-breaks Wind-breaks
HEDGES HEDGES

a im
pi

FERGUSON &HEDGES| in.Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
Canada Life Building,for the million.

Cottonwood, Elm, Ash, Maple, Buckthorn, Caragana, etc.
3 cents by the lOO.

SI| i WINNIPEG,
Solicitor for Farmer’s Advocate. 

T. R. FERGUSON,

CANADA. sk

CtllI W. W. RICHARDSON.
:4: i1 H I 0° you want 1000 plants tree ? S auT„;r.°- WEI I DRILLINGVvCLLmachines

w'»-iSuSMia&‘w »«*Loomis Machine Co., Tiffin, Ohio. 

®Peoial to Farmers

be)them.
WRITE FOR OATALOQUE,Woodstock Wind-Motor Go to

!
OYl

ing 

011 1

WINNIPEG HEDGE & WIRE FENCE CO., Limited.M
Limited,

WOODSTOCK, ONT.
I IVL PORT

I

■■■

■■

HUGH J. MACDONALD, K. O.,
PresidentPm

:

. :

B. CURTIS
| Field Manager. cunmAddress all letters to

W. P. RUNDLE, Secretary pro tem.,
"W" E direct

FORMALDEHYDE PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.
stu 
cow 

cali 
wit 

w itl

For smut on wheat and oats. „ _ _ _  HALF-TONE ENGRAVING
Consign Your Grain to St. Boniface SpSSS-

MILKING TUBES
all sizes and qualities, from $2 per dozen loSfl! 
per dozen; also DAIRY SUPPl IBS. Writers 
fur prices. We deal with you direct.

Notify the Crown Grain Co., LimitedThe Chemists & Surgeons' Supply Co,, Ltd. ]

bias 

and 
any 
go i 
big

818 DORCHESTER 8T„ MONTREAL. QUE. EDMONTON & ATHABASCAOn arrival there grain will be sampled and valued bv Mr jflmû

' vetile same rm as exist at F rt William or I

R SPONDENC SOLICITED.

THE CROWN GRAIN COMPANY, Limited
umon Bank Bldg.______________ .WINNIPEG, 'man.

STAGE

1 I

■ ■
-

a=casr- a** «
rgnR^TJ.S’ ?7' ExpRESS, 3c. POUND.

KO- B. MACLEOD. P. o. Box 229, Edmonton

IMPERIAL DANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO. 

Capital Paid up,
Reserve Fund,

T. R. Merritt, President.
?ÆvTSKrv V/'Ci°,'i’r.°mand Gen Man. 
lw7SnIN, (:UEAT BRITAIN- 
Llojds Bank Limited, Head Olllcu 
Lombard Street, London. '

Branches in Manitoba, Northwest Ter-
antdrOn'tarioltl8h C°lumbia'

WINNIPEG HRANCIIE8 :
« it1- bnd—Comer Main slreet. and 
Selkirk avenue. F. P. Jarvis Mgr 

Mam Office—Cor. Main street and Ban- 
natyne avenue. N. G. Leslie, Mgr.

We C.
$3,000,000
$2,850,000 on

'1C 0
get

( i

ness
1,2',)

our
Peg.

peril 

the < 
finish 

infvri

Penmanship Sténo g r a p h y 
, . and Book-keep-
h(triie sr.'.rf0 -for complété course for

Steers; 25ï2^iemin^.,y:
WRITE TO

Canadas Leading Harness 
Saddlery Establishment

------— FOR PRICES ON----------------------------

Rotes, Horse Blankets, Fur Coats, Trunks, Valises, Gloves, Mi ts, Harness & Saddles.
Illustrated catalogue sent free if asked for.

Calgary, Alta.

and
Joseph W. Belford FOR YOUR FARM, 

BUSINESS, HOME,
PLUMAS, MAN.

Real Estate, Loans & Insurancer-
or property of any kind, 
no matter where located. 
If you desire a quick 
sale, send us description 
and price.

Ocean Steamship Agent 
improved and Unimproved Farms for sale 

ill J,lumas and Ulenspiith districts. Either 
purchases or .sales promptly attended to.

Tl
piod

a da, 

he »r 
if lie
fiches
hui.iii

before 

a nat

Riley Sc McCormick. Ltd.
t

I 312 f 8ank of Commerce Bldg MINNEAPOLIS,MINN.

G.B. MURPHY & CO CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

P. O. BOX45?4RA,N EXCHANGElicensed and BONDED p<
:

t'S

GRAI N DEALE RS it \ i>
WINNIPEG, MAN.■ z ««««r Z*o0rk"meni on this fiagt, kindly mentor* éKt -- .2 >, $ <i.xt.t ^
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Direct from 
the manu- 
fact urer. 

Why pay 
e x o rbilant
prices when
you 
save inter
me d i a t h
Profits by 
buy in

c a n

o fK
direct ! 

VV e will
sell y 0u 
lace cur
tains go od 
which 

a or at 
ship yr

us

e to you 
free.
OCIATION,
INTO

rain
rain
rite.

maim.

VES
Pills.
edy and 
ee. No 
cription 
ysician. 
eve the 
ises of 

cause 
one to 
box. 
mailed
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power.

Ohio.
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iy morn- 
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e way. 
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Attempt to Wreck the Grain-grow
ers’ Association Foiled.

The good work done by the Manitoba 

growers' Association has been such

Cdiforial. 1**■
The Local Show and the Agricultural 

Society.
r jySi-.L. . 'Siftings. The annual meeting of the agricultural 

ties, whose outward and visible 
ing of g summer

socio- 
sign is the hold- ■G rain

as to warrant
It is held in some districts that the planting 

of tubers whole is the only certain means of rais
ing a weighty cm]

or fall show, will soon lie on, 
and whileÇbnly a few of these shows 
their cost to the society holding them, 
perhaps,

every farmer in the Province becoming a member, 

except, especially so as the constitution of this farmers’ 
as the means of providing a holiday for association distinctly declares it 

ie farmers of the locality, it behooves every organization, 
member of the agricultural societies—yesj and all 
progressive farmers—to think

and. in a sense, the bigger the 
seed, the bigger (lie crop, provided the cultivation f V

are worth

mis i ight .
is a non-political 

Lnfortunately, the exuberance due 
to the political atmosphere of the pending political 
%ht, and, possibly, political expediency, was the 
cause of an attempt at Brandon to draw the G.-G. 
into the political struggle, which

The presence of extremists

;Ten to twelve pounds of hay per day is said to he 
ample for working horses that are also fed grain. 
How much more each do you feed your horses, and 
does t lie extra quantity pay 7

* * *

The oat sheaf is the staple horse feed of the 
Western farmer—winter and 
iy or extravagant feed as at present used ?

* # *

Get I he implements together and
A set of harrows liait a mile away, 

plow left in the ground on the far quarter, take 
lime to get next spring, and if these implements 
are home, a missing tooth or bolt can be re
placed before the work starts.

is

over the question as 
society shall directto the avenues into which each 

its energies.
The Act incorporating agricultural 

does not confine the organizations to the holding 
of shows, m order to demonstrate -their right to 
existence, and it would be well if many members 
would think along these lines. Many of 
ers have ideas as to how the 
of an agricultural society should be 
hear from

was, fortunately,
'defeated.societies -a/ :

.

, , on the man
agement of any such association is to be deplored 
and it would be a good move if, at (he 
ing, those members (whether Liberal

IH
i-fl

Is it a cost-summer.
annual meet- 3

.... - or Gonserva-
read- U'e)—fortunately only two or three-responsible for 

money and energy the attempt to draw this farmers’ organization 
used. Let us lnto a fierce partisan fight should 

you, with some pithy letters on the the organization.
Let in the light !

ourput under
cover. or a

be expelled from

subject.
Home societies

1The actions of such 
usefulness

men have shown that their 
as members of the Grain-growers’ Asso

ciation has departed, and has also demonstrated 
work, still others beyond a doubt that such elements

and other lines of arc a menace to the future of the Association
T. , rf.ThiS iS a SUbjeCt worth Which wus organized for the benefit of the farmers' 
I i obably fifty per cent, of the local irrespective of their political creeds and n t t ’

«hows now h„ld do little, if any, good. How U» purpose of giving „ c °’ k, “*
«hoi the parents societies do better work , Read- continually air their o, “nions L , , ?,‘°
er, it is up to you to suggest remedies n„ , . 1 nions" 1 he future of the

- ffg iemedies. Gram-growers’ Associations was, and is, bright
We have confidence in the membership and 

ocutives of the two associations that they will at 
the Proper time deal severely with members who 
will endeavor to wreck the associations, 
history of fnrmei s’

go in for plowing matches, 
others for the purchase of
stock, others for experimental 
hold stock-judging schools 
agricultural education, 
discussing.

some extra pure-bred

The rotation of the successful farmer does 
include a winter sleeping period (hibernation).

* # *

We are sorry that the agricultural college is so 
slow in maturing ; 
cu bating.

Tnj in your stock of winter reading, 
better to he imbibing knowledge that way than 

ruminate over (chew over and 
over again) what happened at the last tea-meet
ing, election, horse-race, or football match, 
only the doling that live in the past, 
fences worth preserving are very few.

of discordnot ■ ..

fmM
1 mi

vit

it has been three years in-

It is
What Should the Head of the Farm 

Poultry Flock Cost.
ex-

Üto figurât i\ cly,

One of the discouraging things to the 
oi high-class feathered stock is the 

idea that he should

mbreeder The
s' organizations is that politics 

hu\e been the rock on which such 
and at the annual elections

It is 
Beminis-

1
unfortunately ■common 

birds, and 
for SLUU 

farmer’s

breed winning 
be expected to sell the progeny 
to $1.50 apiece. The farmer, 

wife, with a flock of good 
hens cannot alTord to buy a cockerel because he 
may be low in price-$2.00 or less-amj the person 
with a poor flock of hens, who wishes to grade 
up Ins feathered flock, is even less able to alTord 
a cockerel of low price.

Such

go to pieces, 
>f these associations 

care must he taken to elect clear-headed executives 
that will keep the grain-growers’ ship out of the 
shallow water and shoals of politics, and in the 
deep sea of advancement of the interests of the 
farmers, where there is abundant 
such a stately craft. G ruin-growe ; 
ship clear of pirates and mutineers

■

1
I

il
I he cream separator people a few years ago 

stated that the person owning and milking ten * 

cows could not allot' to be without that cream, 
calf and labor saver ; consequently, the fellows 
with less than ten cows think they can get along 
without the machine that circulates the milk.

Bank 
blasts.

1
tf '

IS-- ■■sea-room for 
keep the m:',S

■

jgg

a statement is made, generally, because, 
occasionally, very rarely though, 
across

up the house well against the wintery 
Ho not be caught by the first snowstorm 

and severe frost, which is liable to happen along 
:tny night now.

8*Combination and Breed Live-stock Sales.
An evidence of the

■I■
one may come 

a poultry-breeder who has not a lair idea 
of the value of his birds. ... , «prend of the doctrine that

a liberal infusion of the blood 
stock is essential to the 
is afforded by

Are the storm sash all ready to 
Get them on.

warm hands than cold lingers.

of good pure-bred 
success of our agriculture.

TheMo into place, 
ing with

commonestIt is easier work- egg-laycr brings from fifty 
cents and upwards, and a pure-bred worthy of the 
name is worth a great deal more. <»n announcement in 

columns, made by ’P. <:. Norris
oui good fortune to note a few flocks of farm auctioneer, of Griswold 
fowl where the goodwife has invested from $3.00 
to §5.00 for 
worth ten times the

advert ising 
1’., and

our 
rx-M. p.It lias been ifI lie stovepipes and chimney would do well to 

get a thorough cleaning before you smoke up hard. Man.
Live-stock sale efforts have 

largely confined to G

■ ;
in the West been 

un-
a pure-bred cockerel, with results*’ue of (he conundrums 

South Dakota
ov eminent auction sales,

one inaugurated by the 
at Crystal City, 

neighborhood of Brandon, 
the leadership of Mr. Norris, 
bination sale of

of the cattle busi- Unfoi tunately, few lcss we except the annual 
average weight farmers appreciate the value of the hen, although Hon. Thos. Green way

rangers from many a man on the farm ban his tea sweetened
mine country only $3.25, same date, Winni- and his tobacco furnished by the lays of the active

Aliat is the reason for such a marked dis- biddy.
I'.nit.v in prices ? Mill our readers tell us whether 
the

money.ness : 
1,29;$, 
our

■rangers, 
brought §4.40 at Chicago ; Several

under
breeders in the

m

Wwill essay a com- 
pure-bred Herefords at the Wheat 

a project which

It should be remembered that you can no
more put meat on an angular-shaped fowl than 
you can on a steer of that

* il y next month we hope will 
As facilities for

causes are :
finished cattle, dairy-bred eastern stockers, use of 
inferior bulls, or what ?

«Ütoo few buyers, monopoly, half- architectural design, meet with the success it merits 
and that laying propensities are similar to heavy- the holding of such sales 
milking tendencies, found in families

mmS-

i

III

■
increase, we may expect

,, , , or iTrams. to see the inauguration of similar breed and feed-
ou do not Possess either a laying strain of mg cattle and sheep sales, at both Winnipeg and 

a flesh-making strain m -your iiouitry-hou.se, buy Brandon, and perhaps other points 6 
some stock that carries such blood. Ho not ex- located, and with plenty of railroad

facilities.
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Thanksgiving Day is
proclamation.

November 17th, by 
Hoes it need the setting apart of centrally 

and hotela day to impress upon each and every one that pect to have it given you 
shc has much to lie thankful for ? 

if not wealth,
1 ii fii'S, 1 he joy of living, the right to work, and 
blind rods

Such sales, to be successful, 
is lie vendues to get rid of

he must not 
scrub stull, by-bidding 

as to the number

Health, Fortunately, the dual-purpose question 
pretty well settled in poultrydom, and the farm
ers wife interested in supplying a neveV-sat isfied 
market for meat and

vet comparative wealth, if not cannot be tolerated, and a limit 
to be offered at time,one say, fiit.y pure-breds, 
must bo set. Stock, to sell well, must not only 
be well-bred, but well-fed, well-broken to handle 
and propei lv haltered.

f ot lier tli ings 
before the day of our national thanksgiving, 
a nation, we have much to be thankful for.

can lie brought to mind eggs can make good money 
from an investment of from §2.50 up for a pure-bred 
cockerel, or §2.00 up for pullets of one of the 
acknowledged dual-purpose breeds,
Wyandotte.

IAs
We

a rich land, enjoy freedom from t y many, 
‘c spoiTh and free schools, and we are at 
All the world.

I"
the Bock or 

not helped
Prospective buyers should < 

cash or bank references in 
sat isfact.ory exchange.

me prepared with 
order to facilitate a

a \ e
The dollar rooster has

the poultry industry in the West
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avthe Farmers Adv lietter prices, and tlie 
into cult iration of 
t lie West, will create

opening up and bringing 
new lands, both in the east and Demand for Horses.OCATE

lho question is frequently raised whether r 
ent demand for good horses will become a „ pros' 
fonturm-of the industry. So many radical '‘l""!,n,înt 
motor power have been inaugurated which ZT *" 
a.m to supplant the use of horses that 
quently are timid about 
«Î udging from the movement

and Home Magazine.
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increasing demand for 
The same conditions will

an
many years.

IN MANITOBA demand
ensure a

for all other classes, of farm stock,
and the founding of new towns and the increase of 
population in our cities, as the result of the estab
lishment and growth of manufactories, 

an ever-increasing home market 
milk, for flour and

t'ectly 
*'s fre- 

opvr.it ions.
- the

1) reed a
enlarging tlieir 
of horses Unis far 

us strong a future 
as characterizes the 

111 some Classes, instead of 
declining it has agreeably 
This is particularly true 
draft horses.

I
will furnish 

for meat and
rent season there will be 
commercial horses

cur-
demaml for 

presentvegetables, and poultry and 
say nothing of the profitable c.x- 

we now enjoy, and which

sumption. con-
i its products, to 

port markets
consumption 

currentexpanded the 
ns to the broader

Omens :
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Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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ear. 
demand forare eapa- 

if we are but careful to
Cl ble of great expansion

produce the best quality in all lines of produce. 
Hie facilities for the improvement of our live 
stock arc now easily within the 
farmer of moderate

Ave. and Main St.,

At the Chicago market the 
Price records have been 
sold as high as $6G0.

fiscal year all Previous 
animals have 

horse has

■■ broken and draft 
The heavy businessreach of even the not only successfully met all 

met a more urgent inquiry 
than at

competition, but 
and sold at higher 

any time in the history of the 
The trend of Industrial 

broader

akso has 
v*vl ues

means, and there is no reason
able excuse for being 
animals, which

Street content to raise inferior 
cost quite as much to feed, andA B ' 

&
îÿ'.Ç '

industry.
development foreshadows 

consumption of heavy draft horses, 
ing of cities makes

which bring but small areturns when sold.every Wednesday as com
pared with the improved breeds. The doctrine of

more and better stock for the Canadian farmer is 
a safe and sound

The pnv-. possible the transportation
1111 d s,x ton which requires increased
muscular power in draft horses, 
in agricultural

I^ -'homelyprofitable, practical ^irible^nSion^r farmts? £?

gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Western r ^ -i ‘ 
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Address—THE

of five 
v right and 

1 he transformation
operations has created ii.cre v 

mand for heavy draft animals. Where the farmer 
morly was content with a walking plow that 
-ngle furrow, to-day on the same farm hé 

pang plow that turns three furrows 
recently cut his

v I
j one to proclaim, as it means 

crops, as well as from de-more money from the staple 
the animals raised.

S
s

turned a sis riding a
'

^1(or ses. 'I he farmer
corn by hand ; to-day he harvests 

a horsepower machine. Improved 
saving machinery is being used on farms which 
heavy horses to tn

PI' •

until
the

labor-

a
crop with s,

h

The Chest of a Drafter. requires 
general trend of i„-

\operate, and the 
dustrial development calls 

iccent big fairs a discussion draft horses.

li
E At for the increasedone of the siuse of heavy 

is helping solve the 
prospective industrial ex- 

enlarged use of the heavy 
breeders take no risk in en- 
as the supply promises

I tie draft animal warose among some of the talent 
certain horse had the best kind 
faulted for not being wide 
claimed that if the horse 
his shoulder would

labor problem, 
pansion

as to whether a 
of a chest.

1‘resent and ci
contemplates the 

commercial horses, and 
larging their

shows to what time Some Uyour
enough, while others 

had more width of chestno attention, 
should be written

operations,
less than the demand 
ull’s Farmer.

to he
come.—[Good-

on one forbe too many years toI prominent, and his 
far out from underforearm would he too 

and, him,
or go too wide in 

a prominent authority, who is well 
on both side of the 

said

Piconsequently, he would roll 
front. When 
known

can be Horses Appreciate Light.
We think that the statement 
our horse stables 

not exaggerated, 
the large number of

Will

water, was asked about 
front

that three-fourths 
are insufficiently lighted is 
testimony of veterinarians 

cases of ophthalmia 
our own observations, bear it

stéblés h f°r 'I’0 Welfiue of horseflesh 
then ^here' would *aouther" or ^tern exposure, 
finding ?ts wav ntn rb°''° prTobability of sunlight 

a stables comfortable Iv^" n.an etIort to make
* windows niisfitUiqr flies'hé ^ ?raftS thr^»

1 ' ery outside cases been nmitt i 1. SC\ la'e> ln too many
"h, rather, his legs should the horses H unt '1'to^thor, and the eyesight of 

and for chest room he must de- hut thn h- î101 on,y suffering for 
"Pon h^ith, both perpendicularly and béait i Hv^T rf^ P°"'er °f saa|ight

“£* A,S,Kir 
- «ÏÏK5 ttrSr e ...S? *«'«&■“ ,os

the levers (legs) 
limit directly in line 
y or is the elfort 
front end of the 
Observation has 
horses

it. ofhe that the 
Part to 

just 
The

end
which

of thehorse 
dale
considerable

thewas TheClvdes-
devoting and 
breeders

move with his 1 8° hye in front- to stand 
and vît t t “ h knees fairly close together,
in the chest L To's tltHe’ l° haVe Sl,flicient room
horse must not é? U'eSe characteristics, -, 
lie 111 w,de “ tku

corners of his body 
he well under him. 
pend more 
horizontally ; 
out in front 
Such

breeders " ere now- reported, 
It is un- 
that all

NsUr"- '
- v

V

tilattention.
now want a horse to 
and

best■ out.
nu
im

1 ■ qu
!

5II
i|. any matter connected 

as below, and not toIII
1 iton theFARMER S ADVOCATE, or

WELD COMPANY (Limited), 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

|>aTHE WILLIAM
Se\want of light, 

and its haiI
effects

, of stock as well
mme'The ten'!’erat"res. Provided the

not u ; the surroundings drv, and they

a .not icf „r "»■>.. and t.ho
a I pet 1 tes of the animals fail The sun is the
source of all vegetable and animal life. "
not he excluded, 
the 1 i heir a 1

are lost. a 1
Live Stock the Farmer’s Safest Asset.

In no country in the world 
and general condit 

health and thrift of farm 
Epidemic diseases of 
prevalent, and the 
life are so infrequent 
the veterinarian by 
pends on this alone for

1 can en-
air is for

are the climatic a re
a re
Sill

g propped 
greater

°f force being placed
t uh° WciRhf to he moved
to breed horses with
alxne conformation a mere fad 
taught manv a horseman tut 

possessed of this type of chest ^
enough, 

hardy thrivers, 
mind, not, however, 
make a good drafter.

OHS more favorable to the upn si 1 eng't h,stock than in Canada. 
a serious nature

i
are rarely 

common complaints in animal 
ns to render the practice of

It, should 
and intensify it by 

or white paint.

can 
liai 
hut 

the 
t cm 
moi 
not
Ilia 
pres 
in s 
ties
Hat 1 
iu\ 1
11 is 
in t

so lot it in, 
use of whitewash

HH

fi chest, and

no means profitable if he de- 
- a living. By the exercise 

of reasonable judgment in feeding, and 
cleanliness, there need be

provided it 
invariably easy workers and 

H'e point is worth hearing jn 
neglecting others that.

is deer All Depends on the Man.
far n Jer"'' occupies*^ ‘a ^ho f i'S '“Cn' A Vo'kshire

liftv am. / , hng 01 four hundred
grass ' - hii h'n hundrcd acres of which are 

way Ins land ^nt}Lkmun farllls ", a peculiar 
of rattle (if, v d U'U‘S noL 1110,0 than fifty head 

. > hfly or sixty sheep with four
working horses and a few pi'.’s f°U‘

consists of from eighty to 
<>f a11 ag°s. Sixteen 

<iK!f î“r,“ a si"«le acie of land, now he

rveentlx-1 7Y ln“ ,n< 11 jn t,le Hackney world,
11ccntly sold a stallion of his 

0 America for LI,()()(). 
coiiraging.
the ease is 
I liât

a 1 e
care anil 

no check to the steady 

any class of our farm 

well

: :

■I go togrowth and development of 
animals, and as

and
inour climate and soil aie

suited to the growing of a great variety of fodder 
and forage crops, as well as of grain, a shortage 
of stock feed is very seldom 
farmers who depend

Culling out the Horse Stock.
Smi"' " est ci n fa ru ers ha or live 

The remaining 
one hundred

'
'Hiose quietly breeding a few horses r„

mainly iqion tlie sale of grain and, ilK „ in(e 
levenue are liable to disappoint- such slock i, 

ment from tlie failure, or partial failure of 
tain crops, but it is

cn el'uJIy and 
v ear (o

exiierienced. Stock
\ r« r. 

111a l'ket 
so much 

u 1 u m a ! s it fs (I,.-

r apiu-oaches, 
1 order

endeav nias a source of years ago thatto

■j* 
E

iss.'iic, not 1',,,,) 
'hiiig' aller 1

one i IIIas tlie la Icer- 1 1ior
sired |,, »<,] |

It may he 
fa rn.

and
a rare occurrence to find more 

many sources of stock feed fail- 
And 1 lie markets 

and reliable for stock

pres 
in si 
or <■ 
I a k i 1
I liât, 
tenia 
the
Mil c
a ml

own breeding1than one of tlie 
ing in tlieI

Such facts
» ; are very en- 

. . outstanding element in
avvanting—the personal equation. What 

•>u d d, thousands of men cannot do, simply 
. an. not (liai man. The successful 

11 ancer of any class of stock is a 
(oes not amount to anything as 

a 11111 101 11111,1 s piosjicrily that such
,, 1 10 llol’ (,f 1 h° tree w il'li leaps

•"tv vilm ascend in that fashion, 
greater rapidity.

Unhappily,i'HHl.v staled 1 i, 
I li 1 ee

.11 I Insame season. anqua 15 '•!• ser
in I lie 

U'U.V !■(■ geldings.
nia re 

'■ l a isrd

lion
Weak

Heed 
U his larm, 1 u

quite as steady
products as for grain and hay ; while bv feeding 
the latter to stock, and selling them in the form 
of beef and milk and butter, or of mutton, wool 
and bacon, a higher price may generally be real
ized for them than when teamed 
their raw state.

IT gond I,,, Srs 
f whir)

;

1 brrnuse;ind a 11 rood 
s| <ni dy bri'edrr,

1 film»

UK brooderif proves a
I lie

fou 1 specialist., 
mi indexor more, such

1 oage V 1 -a i s. 
dispo-eil of, mile S si In 11 hi llolIn ss a one 

bounds.
go 1 lor gelwill o' erst ockeilI andout and sold in 

great ad-

aged 0 1,1(1 I „I il si * sold 
Hi lies

11 de-
I here is no greater 

horse breeding, and it. is 
ordinary farmer to embark on the 

suve as an adjunct 
1 b-co t.tl si 1 t’a r 1

There is also the 
vantage from feeding the bulk of the 
farm, that by this

v ('lunger
last

gidding Sl'l'tid Mill) 
lott ery 
tin Mi sc for 1 ]1(, 
ehterpi jse,
prari i, e -

hl! I lie• being u 1 m a \ s 
If such a 

ol good I

\ St''arth than( incrops on 1 lie 
means tlie fertility of tlie hind

1 relain the 
Mnutd, and 

• ix idua 1 i 1 y
IS ‘Ciling ,m,|is maintained, while by the other 

productiveness is* lessened with 
oil the farm.

I'i111 andcourse its power 
every crop sold 

a good de- 
of stock, 
purposes, 

continuance of

lo general farmingug poteiicv used.
soon s 11 ( 1 m imp 

'll. lirsl . 1 he
S. t i'll'

a re ■la aof Pi rm a il] ner.
■ I,roie , 1 nls

t

s e farm-
in 1111 id i n g

go, ni stab
'«! in 1 heir 
- mu t,, | ,, 
a I-, ill I',,.11

iersthere is at present 

prices for all classes
v 01 mg 

prodiire of
■rt he fill fmand at good 

whether pure-bred 
with tlie prospect of an indefinite 
the

For the Sports.lions, and, 
s-f mis live

as
il'U ,
P. ! n

eon si 
r liftevn 
r call

|Ui'PCe i 
V cal':

or tor commercial 11 ■
\i n ef Hi.. 1 ''eri 11.rial l.egislati 

•bone nidi naître
\ \ V A >st‘in- 

w.is atm ntletl. 
ilia > n

Si *rn .
entire, uni111:

.........

cm i all'll,
il'l [• ,s|

tl unispresent inosjcrous eonditi 
class of stock raised

'eh i- a j 
registered sir,, ami n-gisp. 
unless

Horses, a I 'SS«ns
11 ! si mi \ssinihoia 

(f Xmemi»
'll out \vamore or less by nearly all 

farmers, were never more in demand
m Pm 151 li: : i not. than

■'> «mix
lid roii tin ue t Ik*so mot 11 in if

commands nmd ion ,.
to\1 ra M..,i , 'Kill-r

or sell ing at i tliv su in.‘ month.
11,1 xv c* 'inides with that for ducks,

The -m isonJt >;■ .■nid w a n r,

sh u t l: uns i ^ ]ir<»h i hi t .-d .
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OCTOBER 26, 1904 THE FARMERS ABVeCATK !1541A Government Breeding Establishment, different breed is as ,t WP,e ,

The Horse World says : •' Dr E <s i do wed with ' . ,xt wei e. born again—is ...
the Bureau of Animal Industry of theTT^'a °' transmitted To ho-T ♦ °f cbrtracters likely to be
Department of Agriculture, announces thaEhfs depart hei* own strain ; Ud A ‘that ^fe ^ h°T V S°W‘
ment ,s preparing to go into the horse-breeding bust evid(in('e that a mare can be 18 “S 1,ttle
ness, with a view to developing a breed of American member of lier ®
carriage horses from native trotting 
partaient will begin by purchasing a number of trot 
ling-bred mares and at least one stallion, all of the 
heavy harness type, as foundation stock, 
mais will he placed

ier tl,e pros- 
a P'hTiiiinent 

changes j„ 
di indirectly 
breeders fre_ 

operations, 
far the 
demand for 

resen t.

ing coarse in any particular. ......I should hu
qu.et and contented disposition, ns should also , he
we ♦ 1 boar.'nay be ,,sed umderatelv for 
t ice at six to eight months old 
generously fed while 
better for the run of 
his pen, in which to

en-
x e a

ser-
1 le should be 

growing, and will bo the 
a yard in connection

so influenced by a 
cial characteristics bJcd /l''",0"ed with the spe-
,elute,! , oi- lL. may lie, a closcly-
lmrse in ' ■ la^ f<” a «'mo her offspring to a
trails ,,,dike"/'.86 oi,lu‘lself (or distinguished by 
nans unlike those oi her first mntoi subtle way sncmst 111 st matl-‘> "'d ,n so,»e 
now licnD-r gght, hu previous mate. 1 am
ndoiil i convinced that there never has beet, an 

undoubted mstance of infection in either dogs
so. e f° u Se,' " ren,ai,ls lo be seen whether
c- tle ‘ sh .',° ° (ll)mestieated animals, e.
thl i„ 7 °rJ,lgS' in any Wily !ond support to 

mi lionoied and widespread belief 
not uncommon to meet breeders 
where

stock.cur- The de- vx ith
! exercise, and

one service should be allowed 
one season of heat, 
ful and

as a rule, but 
to each sow during 

Matured boars are more use- 
sure if kept in thin condition, as they be- 

come too heavy and clumsy if kept in .high condi
tion. A breeding crate should be provided in

a young or an aged boar, as it effects a great saving „f time alld of enects
cerned, being easily regulated 
sow, and 
with.

con-
consumption
U'l'OIlt
demand for

.. These ani-
. .. °n thc farm of the Colorado

périment Station, and there breeding 
until delinitc information is

)i ear. Ex-
will be continued

I

obtained retmrdintr tho 
In addition, the Bureau of Animal Industry 

proposes making a careful investigation of trotting
bred horses that have been exhibited during recent

at the horse shows, 
ascertaining what particular families

may be looked to for the production 
riage horses of the fashionable 
Salmon is

using eitherresult.
ad Previous 
aimais have 
> horse has 
at also has 
fhor values 
istry. 
-shadows 

The 
-ion of five 
v eight and 
^formation 
eased 
armer for-

- turned 
s riding a 
cnier until 
'"vests the 
ed lahor- 
h requires 
?nd of in- 
e of heavy 
solve the 
striai ex- 
-he heavy 
k in en- 
SOS to he
i-—[Good-

worry for all con
fia suit, any size of 

once used is not likely to be dispensed
which i Marth nnd aP«t1 are the best months in

fœ fall u£Ve S[,"ng, Utters bo,n- and September foi fall pigs, m order that thev may be well
sets'Yn an<1 ha'6 abundant exercise before winter

g-,
years in the heavy harness classes 
with a view to It is

, , who believe that
a pure-bred male (stallion, bull, boar or

a "Vtint 8er ..a\illicn fe‘nale, the male receives 
]v u \ i °.^ '"lection ' which renders it likc-
luimt mate" «°nVey Such iml,ressi«n «<> a suhse- 
1 mit mate. So common ,s the belief in toleg-
my (and tie last mentioned far-fetched phase 
eon ! /alT - 'h°"i-y! that suits have frequently 

cows . ,he vo"'-tK >»' owners of mares,
hem!' ,m,'e blood which have accidentally
been soiled by a neighbor's '•scrub” male, hence 
deemed to have received the ” infection ” referred 
to, ii huh may detrimentally a fleet the character 
of their subsequent progeny by a sire 
own breed and blood.

of high-class 
To this end Mr. 

to prominent ex
in the heavy harness 

about the breeding of

car-
type.

sending out letters
a now

hibitors who have shown horses 
classes, asking for information 
the animals.”

1'iVV-

Our Scottish Letter. :This is 
should he taken

an indication of the line of work that 
Our light horses

de- 1’he season rapidly draws 
vest of 1904 is all” but 
feature has been the difference 
of 1903.

up in Canada. to a close ; the lmr-should he given a status. In this country we want Its outstanding 
between it and that

over.a some other standard than 
like to see

extreme speed.
a comprehensive, reliable studbook opened 

and some uniformity of opinion expressed as to what 
■should he the type of the Canadian 
horse.

We would■
Seldom does Scotland enjoy so dry a 

now concluded. Septem- 
a good month. This year it h.,=

„ rr- r-;. ~ ...... EHE,3r

. men entally scrub served animal for (he bad h!,rvS !’d ‘S, much to ba preferred to a
,ag,;a,'i infection received, ...... merely for heavy crops an . * 'TP' C‘'°P Th« da>'s of

th, dilTerence in value between the scrub-begotten passed nt i l g harvests appear to have 
ofTspr ng end , he P-digieed offspring uhich might them now The' n"T ?° n°l 8061,1 to baa'' abou! 
otherwise have been bred. one th?s vear r °fat° Cro‘) is the sensational

this 3 ea,. 1- abu ous prices arc being reported
loi new varieties, and the 
D'ldic ear is being regaled 
'Vth wonderful fairy tales. 
i ne number of firms 
gaged in the production of 
new varieties 
I lie new varieties

harvest season as that
her is usuallyroad or harness 

prevails across the 
some of the

of theirThe extreme speed fad that 
line is crowding into oblivion 
specimens and strains of road 
we should see to it that the 
cur in this country, 
take notice.

\

very best 
horses ever produced, and 
same thing does not oc- 

1 he Live-stock Commissioner,
?

evenof an

Stock.
ÜÉ

Previous Impregnations Have no Effect 
on Subsequent Ones.

11 AT IS MEANT I! Y “ TELEGONY.”
The I-ive-stock Report 
1‘hy siologists

i-fourths
filled js 
narians, 
eported, 
t is un
hat all 
tposure, 
uinlight 
o make 
through 

many 
sight of 
f light, 
ind its 

lost, 
can en- 
ed the 
ey are 
light, 

nd the 
is t he 
should 
it by

now eu- Sisays :
entertained is legion, and Ihave the belief

through two centuries, 
mate of

are also soat least, that the first 
a mare leaves what is termed a “ lasting 

impression,” or ” infection,” which causes subse
quent progeny from the service of a different male 
to differ in

numerous Huit 
"here it is

one wonders 
nil going to end. 

some cases, l lie hint is 
gnen that the "new” 
t ies

In I4 '

I I a rie-
* * ;are not pTnew , a good 

u ith
I his is, perhaps, 

a measure, hut,

some respects from the type, confornia- 
or individual characteristics of the immediate 

Beecher, writing at the end

t, '"ani are old iriends 
new life;.l ion

\mparent s. I ri.e inofl the one
CUN never tell whereunto these 
tilings uili tend, 
disease, new laiieties 
e sail.

seventeenth century, 
had

■

- Jfl

"hen a marc hassays :
a mule by an ass, and afterwards 

a hoi so, there
To resist |gja foal by-

are ei idvntly marks on the foul of 
I he mother having retained 
former

II■ -,'m are n< e- 
l>est x nrict iesDie,some ideas of her 

paramour, tlic ass, from which such horses
; II

■,

«SS *Z:iàjs£a? Zk*strUr-

•MM'III, sooner or later, to 
and the

remedy I ies in leiniigo 
a' ng the stork in (he direc-
I ion indien led.

( lie ;
ing eients 
was the 
under the
II ighland 
■"'oriel y
ject of these 
learn whether the 
power could 
applied
agricult in e. 'p w ,,

s n-cumli to di-ease,
only

W -
are commended 
similar qualities.”

on account of tolerance and other : r-
5? 4

Agassiz, as the result of various experiments,
P
È

°i the most interest- 
I the past month 

I rials

came to the conclusion that ‘‘ 
tiiin is not aI lie act of fecunda- m

an art uhich is limited

a 1

a
I

sSi

SI

m ils effect,
an act which alfe ts the whole system, 

the sexual system especially ; and in the sexual 
tern t lie

of motors, 
of the 

Agricultural 
rl lie ob- 

t rials was to 
n 'W motor

•G - :ilad ;t is t
m

sys-
o ary to Pe i nijire nated leu after is so 

modilird I y t he first
at I’ertli.

kshii-e 
1 and 
:h are 
culiar 

head 
r live 
lining 
nd red 
that 

Jiv lie 
orld, 

uding
y en-
nt in 
What 
mply 
ss f u 1 
is a

, ... , ait fut 1 ter imjiregnat ions do
! .P .aC° r"'Sl nlll" * ssion. Others have held 

.'hv 'nal6 s '“ind " is stamped with an im
pression through tlie optic nerves so that she niav 

so"'° '"stances convey to her progenv poculiari- 
mdm'e a f0‘‘mei' malG- This impression is of a

lie successfully 
purposes ofto the

iSRock’s Chief.
Shoe stallion, second in a class of 51 at London Shire Hors

8lmotors 
were in ei idence at the Perth 
trials—one put upon the 
Pet liy an English gentleman 
named 11 el, and licit ring his 

Scot s 
Scost,

w i»
V Show, 1IKII Pmar-i- opposed to have been com eyed in fie 

employment of peeled wands hv Jacob iM 
I" reding operations, and is strongly believed 

i Ids day by many breeders, uho assert that 
1 'umale at time of cojiulation 

photographed '

■
Selecting Breeding Swine. 1 lie other of 

by Mr. John
::name ; 

ruled
origin. pat- 

A ndreivin selecting a sow for breeding purposes, 
should l e chosen, preferably from a spring litter, 
that has not been overfed in 
life, hut had the

aSt.
former

one
may lia" e an im- 

upon 1e r. so to speak, 
a manner as to influence the conformation 
■ - eristics of lier offspring.

! “ '''lid-ent view of the matter, pointed out
fiat when " infection ” occurs, ” the blood of the 
'"mil' lias imbibed from that of (lie fud us, through 
'lie placental circuh tion son e of the attributes
' 1 1 1 * 11 ‘ I" 1 1 ei has de i\ cd f dm i s male parent , 
'IMI dud the lemale mat communicate these, with 

111 o| er Id herself, to I lie subsequent nlTspring 
1 u 11 i Pei en I male paienlage.”

•Square, Edinburgh.
the first months of very nimble machine, 

. . of the fields, thus receiving found the field
p ent.y o exercise, which should have the effect 
of strengthening her bone, hardening her muscles, 
and developing her lungs, all of uhich go to make 
up a strong and vigorous constitution. She 
should be of good length and depth of body, with 
a "ide chest, strong, slightly-arched back, well- 
sprung ribs, long quarters, and thick hams 
earned well down to the hock, should have ten 

twelve well-developed teats, and stand straight 
"ion he toes. She should 
months old, and had 
months old before being bred, 
may produce her first lilt 
should not lie required to 
litter t lie first year, 
of cxe

The ispress nu 
in such 
i>1" diurne

a
and took its harvester

::run
in double-quick time. It went

, and did not make a bad job. 
more deliberately to work and 

perhapsb did fully thc best work while going on’ 
oth, however, have a good deal to do before 

they can be regarded 
The trials

K(arpenter, ■
-

Si
:i«Sf

round and round 
The Scott ivent

mi

as commercial
were not competitive ; the object was

not to discover which was the better machine, 
but simply to see whether the new motive power 
can be successfully applied to agricultural ,, 
fee. Besides the application to the hariester, 

a trial of the motors in plowing, 
again, good work was done, 
whole, the “ engines ” 
drawing the plow 
of growing oats, 
whether these machines 
ho rse-pou or.
The

successes.g as
such fC
and 
de

alt or 
t. is 

t lie 
ning

g§iJnr
\ scientist prac-be at least six 

belter be eight or nine 
If well grown, she 

ut one year .old, and 
bear more than 

Tin- sow should have plenty 
uhde carrying-her litter, and

SETTLES A BREEDING I’Roli- 
1X1 xx 11 i < 11 H AS CAI SKI i CONTROVERSY.
1"I < hissai Ewa i t has 

UIU Jo S

wehad
and here. 

Indeed, on the

. Ill

■

1 MWM
■ wtm

crossed mares wifi

mm
(T/«•III u 

1 «‘1.1 id
and oldainrd \\ ell-marlvod li\ ln*ids 

howimv the cIuiink tci istic st ri|.os an<l 
11 1 '•'■ pend inrit ies of I lie zebra. These 
n'e i eon subsequently bred to stallions 

11 In v.-d,

wo i e ut home in 
than m circumnavigating a field 

The crux of the question is 
j am more economical than 

On this problem no light was cast 
mach'iie was ticketed fljfin, the other 

if Hum- could be adapted for continuous 
Ule f‘""b H e quest ion of cost might be 

soiled but until ,t he so, most farmers will pi„
ful,h ,() t,le quadruped. It. is said that 

now more then

more
), one

man s 
of their a variety

part of which is of a bulky nature, and 
should have access to salt and ashes 
in winter.

ofu ii Imul a I nu e of t lie zebra 
Yea r after y eu r, t Pe 

i"ed nil orna I eh to zebra 
rr| nu t ed .

covered sullieient t inn

apiiea l'

ilia les 
nnd ilnmest i- 

a d 1 lie ex-

or charcoali n one‘ | 'l'og-eii.t .
1120(1. 
work on

un» Iled. In selecting a hoar, choose one from the herd 
of a careful and reliable breeder, whose stock is 
uniform in type, and that the best 
purpose.

w H h i lie resiillnow
t In? id ma 1 o

prole t lip error of t lie telegom t henry.
1 ''-"III t lie result of h is 
I 1 I 11 eI 0 is 

d'-"'-e I liât

type for your 
He should not be chiselv related to the 

sow, and may well lie of the 
above given for the

there is not 
East Lothian

■X | iel'i men t s . lie 
a complete algcnce 1,1 reliable avi

on e St earn plow in 
were a dozen. 

posit ion. and he is 
so in many more instances than this.

rfs?-
■-*

same description 
SOW, except that he should lie 

thoroughly masculine in his make-up, without be-

u herea s once there 
recovered Idsa mare lulling a foal to a hurst of a
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mens of Messrs. A. W. Smith s, Whit claw' 
Hastings Bros, exhibits, as seen at Tomtit,, i 'T 
month, little need be added. They all wëm ,
admired, and while positions were often el,- !" Î 
jrom those at Toronto, it was not without doui.K 
lemg frequently raised as to the awards 
just ones.

1 wo notable men in connection with agricul
ture have recently been taken away. Mr. James 
Hunter, of the noted firm of Austin & McAslan 
seedsmen, Glasgow, and Mr. James Wallace, the 
head of the firm of John Wallace A Sons, Ltd 
Agricultural Engineers, Glasgow, died in the be- 
ginning of September.

The Sheep Show at St. Louis.
s andI o the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :

Well has it been called " the world’s greatest 
show of sheep and swine.” ‘1 he best that the 
American breeders’ skill and close attention could 
produce, with the best that money could buy in 
the lands beyond the sea, and at least one exhibit 
placed in the ring by an English breeder, all told, 
made a show, 1 think, FULLY WORTHY" OF THE 
CLAIM.

be
be
efl
toMr. Hunter was long a 

prominent figure in agricultural circles, and took 
an active part in organizations 
agriculture H 
and was

being he
St'Teller Bros.,

array of home-bred and imported Southdovvns 
into ihe thick of the light. Strong as the 
pet i ion was, they landed some of the most do 
sirable plums m the class. Henry Arkell 
Aikell, another of our veterans, also had iu his 
string some of the very best Oxfords that it his 
been my good fortune to see in a„v countrv t ! 
the other fellows had, as well as 1m ™iit 
England for the " best in the land,” and it 
theiefoie, a light to the finish, 
contingent securing its s'tare 

Hampshires

connected with 
warm-hearted, kindly man, 

in much respect by his employees, 
was in every respect an exemplary 

His ability in business was widely recog
nized, and not less was his widespread charity 
and interest in everything that tended to the 
amelioration of the social condition of the 
classes.

iae w as a
th
chMr. Wallace The weather eoni-was intensely sultry as the ex- 

September 28th to
faihiliitsman. were pouring in

Several sheep and many of the swine 
perished, and for days after the elects 
in the pens.

On our arrival disorder reigned. Never at a 
township show was such lack of proper prépara- 

Oliver chilled ];Ion seen- All had to be their own carpenters 
plowxs, and the intimacy between his firm and that for da>s’ converting cattle stalls into sheep 
of James Oliver may be inferred from the fact and making feeding troughs, 
that his home was called South Bend, after the 
Oliver town in Indiana.

on cr<30th. of
Ing

were seen pupoorer
He was a broad-gauged man, and made 

many friends on both sides of the Atlantic, 
firm were agents for the famous

bei
itiiHis
18was,

wilh the Ontario 
oi the good things

. . were, practically, „ot
seated Iron, Canada, as only a few wethers 
sent out.

wo
_• pens,

1’atienrc and per- £oinR- 
severance brought order out of chaos, so that 
when the call was made for the contests in the 

Numerous sales of pure-bred A.-A. cattle have * onim> on the third of October, the contestants 
taken place during the past few weeks. The dis- "ere brought out in the best of bloom, 
pension of the Glands herd was, of course, the "hen the aged rams of all classes were lined 
outstanding event. The average price of 66 head in t“c Kreat arena, surrounded by thousands
was £41 10s. 9d. The highest price wms 165 gs., °* em,,ty seats, the foremost thought was : 'AYhat 
made by a cow named Verdant Vine. Her a loss to the might-be spectators in being absent ’1 
daughter, a yearling heifer, made 105 gs. Sev- 1 his was- as were all the succeeding contests, a

made good prices. One bat,le of Slants. The different cfasses of Merinos 
gs., and another at 110 gs. The ",le said to hav« been of the highest quality 

average of the 24 cows was £52 5s. 7d., and of these. the "liter is not qualified to 
10 yearling heifers, £51 19s. 6d. These figures 80 far aS the mutton breeds were concerned, it 
show how good a demand there is for first-class was truly a magnificent sight. Victors in many 
female specimens of the polled breed. At Danes- contests in America and Europe were in
field, in England, at a draft sale a fortnight later, J<) "1N>- "hen the awards were made in the 
46 head made an average of £33 19s. (id. each. aight leading mutton breeds, Canada carried out 
1 his sale took place near to London, the exposer lour of the coveted rosettes, and the Americans 
being Mr. R. W. Hudson, the proprietor of the f°ur also- Time will not permit following the 
famous extract of soap. At Lethani Grange, in classes one by one, but my opinion is that when 
Scotland, on the other hand, an ordinary stock tabulated returns are placed before the ” Farmer’s 
sold for £17 1 Is. lOd. for 41 head. At a combined Advocate ” readers the proportion of w innings, as 
sale of small drafts drawn from various herds, a wbole’ wil1 be considerably larger than that in 
70 head made an average of £23 3s. 9d. Several flicatpd b>" the first round. In this first battle- 
sales of Shorthorns have also taken place lately. »hropshires—the first listed were a grand lot 
In one case in England, Mr. Thornton got an “ Shcnstone Star,” from the Fairview flock the 
average of £20 17s. 8d. for 59 head. In Scot- sectl°" "inner at Toronto 
land, ,31 head of Booth and Bates blood mad £24 
16s. 6d.

als
correpre- 

w ere
schCanadian Dorsets, exhibited

GiUivray, of Uxbridge, and R. 
Thorndale.

*>y Col.
H. Harding,

,, 'T’e in the best of bloom, and between
mm came the bulk of (he premiums to Canada 

the Colonel securing many of the most 
rosettes.

Mc- acq
1st!ofm Fol
the
forcoveted
stir
stoiMv opinion has been asked as to the character 

of the sheep shown, coinjiared with that of t he
state thTt ,n hl rel,ly' 1 "iH simply
•state that as memory pictures (o me the
Chicago sleep of eleven years ago, improvement 
s \eiy eMi.ent It is afiparent to me that Dor- 

sets have greatly improved in backs 
mutt on.

eral Ericas, as usual 
went at 125 tcOf I thei

revi

if y ■ i

report. Rut
ing
fall

and legs of
Vnr, ... 1,0 Sa,u® "lay <>c «aid of Lincoln sheep

And bhropshires have, in many instances im. 
proved along the same lines. But 
now,

yeai
this

■ ent
as thon, so 

of wool, with 
and cat-hams of quarters. 

The man who is to 
of his fancy dare not be 

away by fancy points, to the neglect of 
of usefulness. 1 so write, knowing that 

no bleed has suffered in that way so much as the 
Shropshire*, during the past few wears. There 
has however, been improvement on the whole 
and more uniformity of type. The Hampshires at 
Nt' Jo"ls "ere splendid representatives 
mutton carcass, and were far advance 
t olumhian exhibits.

he vso-called pretty heads, full 
backbones bare of lie.sh,
,iie too much in evidence 
benefit the mutton breed 
carried

to
tanc 
be t 
whei 
at c

1
g meai
m , "as an easy winner.

Ihe second position, given to ” King’s Knight ” 
exhibited by F. W. Harding, of Wisconsin, would 
na\e been given a much lower place by many 
judges, while Geo. Allen’s Nebraska entries would 
have been moved up to second and third positions. 
I hat tells the tale about many of the decisions 
in every class. There was more dissatisfaction 
manifested throughout than at 
tended.

the
It ii 
anim 
is a

A fine Westmoreland herd tria 
average of £28 19s. 8d. for 34 head.

C lv desdales aie still moving along. A great 
shipment of between fifty and sixty fillies was 
made by Mr. Hass aid on October 1st to Canada. 
These were carefully selected and well bred, 
should command a ready sale fn your country. 
The annual sale of surplus stock was held at Sea- 
ham Harbour a week ago. when 37 head of 
Clydesdales, mostly foals and 
for an average of £4 5 5s. 4d. 
made the fine average of £65 9s. 
foals drew £41 
colt foals £38 13s.
made £48 6s

an
of the 
of the£ XrL , ' -

llrSl
seen.
desci
profi
quire
with
of pe
in a
when
fore
point
to be
profic

'1 he Suffolks,
, __ : shown in their

useful-looking, but 
t'°n to make comparisons by.

As for the officials of the 
not be said in praise of their
st-VTf u Ca,nadiQn exll,llit(,,s- Here 1 may 
P , hat 1 he above includes our own Canadian
The'latter*'left t, K1(U‘rkin- and his capable stall. 
H t latter left nothing undone to help us in cverv-

; g "e, asked for- and perhaps you know that 
we as exhibitors have considerable 
Irani home.

not numerous—mostly from Canada ; 
day dress,|I|| every- 

not in condi-wore
They

any show ever at- 
here was any amount of murmurings 

and attempts to protest against the iurois con
tinuing their work. Two exhibitors from New 
York State, in the Shropshire division, ap
proached the writer with a petition to have Prof 
( urtis assisted by another, 
feed.

show, too much can-
special attention to

M- æI

-

young stock, sold 
Three geldings 

The six filly 
and the six7s. They did not8 apiece,

live
SllC-

■ While there was no room for doubt that 
mistakes had been made, and the Ontario flock
sulleied severely in two instances, yet the knowl- President Francis of 11, it
edge that the judge was one of the best in Amer- Mills, Chief of the 1 ive stock I';X,’os‘t ,on ■
■ra. with a world-wide reputation, prevented the Rankin, the Secretary tnd Mr 1
needed name to the petition, so it disappeared. our superintendent appealedn t 1rho,n'*on'
n the Sout hdown, Oxford, Leicester, Co'svvold. from start to finis Tb !' * fa'or .,Canadlans

I <n.set. and iTampsline classes, mutterings of dis- throughout and when n ' “ go,,(bwi11 "as felt
approve.1 of the awards as made were loud and way autZdS th t aB (An'T° faVO,'efl by rai1' 
frequent. j , , , nar al1 ' amidian ears were first

Ameri-an jurors placed the rosettes in ev rv greater i.l’eisVnr" sth° j“m' f'1 with thc still
cse, but not once was the complaint heard t at portunitv to sell and slTio out f^' "r the
Canadians "tu WC,'° faV;!red at tha expense of or all of our exhibits ' '°m St" r'°",S
• / . ,1lat lnanx flisappointments would payment nf duty if mrmpi.
l e net by exhibitors who had given open orders by us. " °Pe‘
1,1 B,'"aln for I*'® best that, monev would buy was 
a lorogone conclusion. English show sheep‘could 
scarce y lie kept up in bloom during (lie months 
that passed till St.

yearling
At a general sale held in Perth. 

nine head from (Garnis made an average of £56, 
equal number from Roscnhaugli made £42, and 

thirteen head from Mortoun made £38.
Oct. 3, 'OF

colts■■ check when far
E-

merit
and
is a
eye is
quick!
facult
to a
knowl
libera
them

Col.an
Mr.

” SCOTLAND YET.”
.E

The Rancher Profits This Season, Not 
so the ExDorter.■ I

Ti e ( a igarx 
makes statement

>;y \ Ilerald, in an editorial, recent 1 v 
s "‘hirli warrant the above head-

k map. op-igj ■ any
and that without even theBrr; . ng :

It is said them paper's were furnished 
1,1 ay l'eadily imagine what a grateful 

I t of ( ana,bans left for home on Friday night.
„ ,n - rJlltl,;.i }he l,ar!'"S 1 "oof ,,f the manage- 
, B on< " hospitality was a six-horse tallv-
Y IIS VT a,'0!lnT ,h(‘ gTOI”’d^ i" charge of Col.

! by n banquet to the winners of the 
." ehampionsh.ps as breeders and exhibitors,

r bins ! f 6 honi,rs h-ss than three Cana- 
won onè fortunate in securing, whilst several 
as knovvn°rto° °f the ‘hampfonshijis. So far
•sheen left St 'T -not . a Canadian exhibitor of 

i ‘ t- Lours without carrying a wav the
pleasantest of memories of u,„ i g a aj . a 
el Ib„ 1, r /, 1 s ot 1 be treatment received
and of the Americans'generally1 °f ‘h° Kx',osi,ion

exporters have not made the 
I low ev er. 

The jiric e
money tlre.v anticipated this
I his do, s not

season.

_
Æ

Th
apply to the ranchers, 

oi four-year-olds was as high as x 17.011 
All erta

y breedi 
that 
\ lew 
ing pi 
purpo 
before 
in vvh 
the a 
have 
less n 
do no 
and, 1 
less e: 
in the 
else it 
nancy, 
when 
presen 
time t 
lambs 
case o 
April.
conditi 
results 
at hir 
run ,,f

011 the
Fifty per cent, of Ihe three-yea 

are sa id to have brought this figure, 
means that

Louis was reached, and as 
many such orders had been placed for sheep, 
to meet in the same class at St I ouis it 
often found that English positions were’ rightly 
reversed, and many times the ones bred and those 
ht ted on this side the sea, and especially those in 
t anada. were far ahead in bloom and ‘ 
the stale

range. r-
olds 
Th s

Kf too. was■ no matter what the exporters 
have earned, the ranchers of Western Canada have 
profited substantially by the high prices 
cattle this season.’’

■

r
:

of beef
position of

It ones.
The prest ice of having winners

not

is flood (o read such statements 
authority of the above journal, but 
1 he 1 e is room for big improvement in the 
marketed, 
ranchers.

on t lie 
we believe 

... st.11 IT
consequent larger gains tu the

ft the Royal 
for a moment

, . , by the judges in their
nost arduous tasks and for that they should 

highly commended. Too often have we seen at 
ana,ban shows useless lumps „f stale winners 

from over the sea placed at the post of honor 
when the grease-box would be 1 lie 
place for them. It, was not 
few exceptions.
(>nl.. with his noted Lincolns,
1 rouble,

or other English shows did 
appear to lievv i t h

bo JOHN CAMPBELL.A leading <■ 
opinion 

Government will

aille buyer in Cliicag, 
'‘ tbat,

recently gave 
ultimately, the British 

admit Canadian stock 
British feed-lots,” lie did not give IPs 
for such belief, ,m<! it 
1 aise 1 s to

I ns h is
A Good Sign.

more suitable 
Sn a I St. Louis, wit h 

J°hn T. Gibson, of Den field.
met. with little

It is... a S°°d sign of 
of live stock when 
and the old

con sons
ks Well Inr Western herf- 

1 eiiiemlier that the removal of ihe 
bargo would only alTeel them in an indirect 
11a inch , 
might

Prosperity in any branch 
ne,w PeoPle are getting into it 

case at present in etbroadenin& out. This is the
say that never was such^an bU"SIneSS' Breeders 
pure-bred runs 1 , i . c . an l"'gent demand for
any one part 0/^ the countryw T li”'it<:“1 '° 

animals won their especially active m Western men are
flocl s, ,md are „mrîr„e e'"'°r *° >'1>u.. ™.„, ,s,£^srzr,mm 10 doback into the sheep 
'meed that the 
soil

I
ill
:'«Isesiiit
i

p
Islllli

0111-
w ay. 
that 

on 1 h.o 
more fle

as his onlvb.v elea 1 ing opponents—Canadians—were 
lis a pity for the exhibit, and 

sat is’ae'inn to the breeder, that 
his splendid array of high-class 
laurels so easily.

For J. C. R,,ss. of Jarvis, Ont., and T. TTarilv 
shore, of ( G an wot vh. Ont., fi, the Cotswolds. the 
si niggle was a sev ere , me. 
man v of

On 1 a 1 io of st tickers
oi he, wire become butchers' cattle 

eastern markets, this clearance causing 
imunl for range-bred si till, which is 

' prime.” Put

not in high fit
a miss of much

never landed 
the (11,1 ('oiuit rv to lie 

I erine,I here

as reach, 
would 1graded w ha I Inbutchers' In8tlJnp ,f I'anrhers arc satisfied with, present profits 

(whirl, (he (Algal y paper stales I bey get), there 
is little use in urging improvement of our beef 

111 '■ l.iiige profits arc to lie bad. but onlv in 
two ways—increased marked ing facilities, by means 
Of the erection of more abattoirs, and producing a 
superior qualify of beef cattle.

are gradually going 
business, because they are con- 

sheep can restore 
as no other animal 

■ng factor has been 
mg the

Provon 
cha. a '
vice, 
indiv id
he 1 ur 
shoe id

t to their credit fell 
ribbons, and T. IT 

aged ram class was fol-

■ theI coveted bln
Shore's winner in 1 he . 
hived by J. (’ 1 loss’ entry.

I.eiri sters from Canada had the field nearly to 
I hom.se] vos

fertility to the 
Another st.imulat- 

ihe higher price of wool dur- 
1 he sheepman

can

past year, 
and downs, but 
high

\ has his ups 
graded up to a 

are getting scarcer.—
, , ""th his flocks

. tandard- the downs 
(Livestock World.

A few from Nebraska were out. As 
y°"r readers are already aware of the superior
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Judging Schools. in ^ he be ongs, strong in constitution, masculine 

in his whole appearance, with a ram’s head, 
broad in crown and short in face. With a short 
thick neck, wide chest, big heart-girth, short 
strong and well-set legs, standing straight 
his toes, and a good walker. His flesh, when in 
good condition, should be firm, and cover his back
bone, and his fleece dense, fine, lustrous, and of 
even quality all over his carcass, with no black 
wool intermixed, while his skin should be of a 
fiesh pink color.

A yearling or older

field, to improvise a pen, the time required to 
keep çuch record is not great, and it is 
faction to know just when each 
produce.

Of late educational methods have had a tendency to 
become more practical, and greater stress is yearly 
being laid on illustrations and object lessons, 
efficiency of this system as compared with the 
formal academic training is not doubted by those who 
have had an opportunity to compare the two, either as 
student or teacher. Intimate association with things 
is the quickest and most lasting way of gaining their 
thorough acquaintance, as in this way their distinctive 
characteristics are impressed first

■ in'(claw ' 
oronto hist 
"ore much 

-on changed 
lout doubts 
u i'ds being

■s and a satis-
ewe is due toThe

more up on

What are Shropshires ?
A reader in South Australia enquires .-V-t Regard

ing Shropshire sheep, are they considered among 
the Down breeds ?”

Yes, the Shropshire is frequently called Shrop
shire Down. As a breed the Shropshire is a sheep

originally composite in 
the improve

rsr excellent 
hdowns 
is the

got
hand upon one’s 

faculties, and a more vivid and lasting impression is 
created than can be secured by endless talking regard
ing it. The very best results are secured where 
pupil before taking a practical lesson has previously 
been told somewhat of the characteristics and peculiar
ities of the object which he is about to study, as he 
is then in a position not only to see all 
would have without such a preliminary schooling, but 
also to verify his first impressions and value them ac
cording to their comparative importance.

eoin-
ram, if in good condition,s most, do- 

Arkell, (,f 
•livd in his 
!hat it has 
"'try. Jh,t
■sought in 

nd it

the character, 
ment of which has been 
chiefly effected during the 
last century. The orig
inal breed from which they 
are descended were chiefly 
known as ” Morfe Corn- 

sheep, from an ex
tensive tract in Shrop
shire on which they fed, 
but some are descendants 
of sheep that fed on Can
nock Chase, in Stafford
shire, and on Whittington 
Heath, and the blood of 
all these strains 
mingle in the improved 
Shropshire. Improvement 
has been effected

Qy

llsrthat heWas, 
he Ontario
l)od tilings 
not rep re- 
tilers

: ff r»
>

.Cj
mon

After life on a stock farm itself, live-stock judging 
schools are, therefore, the most effective agencies in 
acquainting pupils with the peculiarities and character
istics of the various classes and breeds of live stock. 
Following in the steps of Farmers' Institute work of 
the last few years their work should be most effective, 
for while the Institute meetings have been successful in 
stirring up a sentiment in favor of a better class of 
stock through the country, for some time it has seemed 
tc many that the same story was being repeated to 
them year after year, and that the programme needed 
revivifying. This could be effected by the aid of judg
ing schools, conducted, possibly to a limited extent, at 
fall fairs, but more generally at winter meetings. In 
years our fall fairs may so change that such work as 
this can profitably be carried on at them, 
ent comparatively few people attend them who would 
he willing to spend sufficient time under am expert judge 
to get any permanent good therefrom, 
tance and the use of judging schools must, therefore, 
be demonstrated through the Farmers’ Institutes, and 
when their utility is recognized they might be adopted 
at country fairs.

were Hj,pr i -, iffiCol. 
tiding. 0f 
id between 
o Canada, 
3t coveted

Mc- •vv*î .
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character 

at of (he 
11 simply 
o me the 
[movement 
that Dor
ic! legs of 
oln sheep, 
nces, 
then, so 

ool, with 
quarters, 
ho is to 

re not be 
icglect of 
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’i'll ere 
e whole, 
ishires at 

of the 
e of the 

i nunier- 
■ir every- 
in condi-

■
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very
largely through crossing 
and selection, and also 
through better care and 
food. The blood of the 
Southdown, Cotswold and 
Leicester breeds has all 
been freely used in their 
improvement, but not in 
a regular or settled order, 
although since the middle 
of the century out little 
outside blood has 1-eon 

yy . . _ 111 any years none at all.
Oi lgmally, the Shropshires were horned, had black 
or brown or spotted faces, and were an active and 
hardy race. They produced about two and one- 
half pounds of wool per fleece, and about forty 
pounds of mutton to the carcass. Improvement 
was effected by a number of breeders working 
simultaneously and not always in the same lines, 
hence the lack of uniformity in types which char
acterized the breed for 
ment had commenced.

Shropshires first gained marked distinction at 
the Royal Society’s Show at Gloucester in 1853 
and again at Salisbury in 1857.

#6

■fl
1 MJp 11 mbut at pres- "'W'im- ; 11

Henbury Gentle.
First-prize Jersey cow, Royal Show, 1904.

The impor-
II

and not overfed for show, . purposes, may attend to
forty or fifty ewes, running with them, with no 
extra feeding, if the pasturage is good, though he 
will be the better of a feed of oats once or twice 
a day, especially it he has been a show sheep and 
used to grain-feeding. A matured ram may at
tend to a larger number of ewes if kept in the 
stable and fed regularly, the ewes being brought 
up every morning, those in season picked out, and 
but one service allowed to each, at intervals of an 
hour or two during the day. A strong ram lamb, 
born in February or March, may attend to twenty 
to thirty ewes, according as he is fed and cared 
for.

used, and for
The primary object of such schools is to provide a 

means whereby people may become acquainted 
the most desirable and profitable types of live stock. 
It is very easy to put down on paper what type of 
animal is best suited to a particular purpose, but it 
is a different matter to recognize the type when it is 
seen.

with

A few there aro who can fully appreciate the 
description of a profitable as compared with an 
profitable type of bullock, but the great majority re
quire to have the animals before them, to see them 
with their eyes

un-

many years after improve- ? si
and handle them before the lesson isinch can- 

'iil ion to 
e 1 may 
-'anadian 
bio staff, 
in cvery- 
ow that 
alien far

of permanent good.
In a horse before it can be understood or recognized 
when seen again, 
fore a person becomes competent to balance the good 
points and deficiencies of a number of animals so as 
to be able to properly place them in a ring, but such 
proficiency is not usually aimed at in a short course.

It is necessary to see good action
The better condition he is kept in, the better 

results may be expected from his services, 
order to be assured whether the ram is proving 
fruitful or not, it is well to mark his breast, for 
the first two weeks he is with the ewes, with red 
lead mixed with water, and, at the end of that 
time, with lampblack, so that it can be 
whether any considerable number have returned to 
him.

. , They were first
recognized in the prize lists of the said show in 
1859. In 1884, at tho Royal Show at Shrews
bury, 875 Shropshires were on exhibition, or more 
than twice as many as were brought forward of all 
(he other breeds combined.

While the central home of the breed is Shrop
shire, they are now bred numerously in more than 
half the counties in England. They are also bred 
in considerable numbers in several counties in 
Scotland and Ireland. Rxcellent flocks have been 
established in Canada, more especially in Ontario 
where they

InPractice is, of course, required be-

ÜseenEven in a very short course of judging of 
merits of animals, in the balancing of their qualities 
and discriminating aginst their weak points, 
is a valuable training of the perceptive faculties, 
eye is trained to take in quickly what is 
quickly turn it over and give its value 
faculties alert and eager is worth a great deal more 
to a man In his daily routine of life than a store of 
knowledge that can be called into play only after de
liberation.

the
Col. It sometimes happens that a ram is not 

' ery sure tor the first two or three weeks after 
being brought under new conditions, and is 
sure after becoming used to his new surroundings, 
but il many of the ewes return more than once,

Mr. there 
The

seen; to as 
To have one's

■ompson, 
madians 
ivas felt 
by rail- 
erc first 
the still 
the op- 
'ii is any 
veil the 
i in i shed 
grateful 

night, 
nanage- 
: tally- 
of Col.
; of the 
ibitors, 

Cana- 
several 
So far 
it or of 
ay the 
pceived 
asil ion

more

Imnumerous than any of the 
other pure breeds. And 
they are found in con
siderable numbers in 
various countries in 
Europe and the contin
ent of South America.

Leading Character
istics.—In size, Shrop
shires are considerably 
larger than the South- 
downs, but

are more
If

;ïf
•y—’?

mmThis can he accomplished only by giving 
them constant exercise of the right kind. ■ :,1. M.

If■Mating the Flock. . 0 ■ • • — ■

■L
mmsum1 lie question of the best time to mate the 

breeding ewes of the flock with the ram is 
that each fiockmaster must decide for himself, in 
view of his position and purposes, 
ing pure-bred sheep to show or to sell for breeding 
purposes, he will probably have the flock mated 
before this date, as March is the favorite month 
in which to have lambs born for this purpose, but 
the average farmer is, perhaps, better suited to 
bave his Iambs come in April, as there is then 
less risk of loss from cold weather, and the ewes 
do not need extra feeding so early in the spring, 
and, hence, can he brought through the winter at 
less

I
. :: ‘IfMm

ione
WM’i ;If he is rais- a r e

not so large as the 
other Down broods. 
Their
and increasing popu
larity are sure indica
tions of their general 
adaptability. They 
are best adapted, how
ever, to surfaces not 
violently undulating, 
and to sections where 
a fair proportion of 
the land is arable. 
'They mature quite as 
early probably as any 
other breed except the 
Southdown.

jpgi
r ; ^€2lli

wide diffusion si- A
1- - .yj ■«

I

'

:
Tj, jv-

There is, however, this advantage 
in the case of early lambs, that the ewes get exer
cise in the fields for a longer period during preg
nancy, and the lambs are. in consequence, stronger 
when born and more likely to go on well. 
present date, November 20th, is, however, a good 
time to breed the ewes , as this will bring the 
lambs in the last two weeks in March, and in 
case of the ewes that return to 1 he ram, earlv in 
April.

expense.
ÏILL. Ills

’The

■

.: w. - i&jj

$ ,r

) ranch 
nto it 
is the 
eeders 
id for 
ed to 
n are 
their

This
Effulgent of Danesfield.

AbsrJeen- Angus cow. First an! champion, Royal Show, England 1901 
Exhibited by Mr. R. \V. Hudson, Marlow.

property in the Shrop- 
shire is peculiarly 
valuable, owing to the 
extent to which they 
are used in crossing.

’The grazing qualities of the Shropshires

The ewes should he in good thriving 
condition at mating time, in order to get the best 
results in the number and vigor of the offspring 
at birth, and to this end thev should have the 
run f good fresh pasture.

In this, as in other classes of stock, the im- 
Pro\ errient of the flock depends largely on tho 
character arid quality of the sire selected for 
vice

it is well to get a change of rain, lest there be a 
loss of a crop of lambs, or, at best, a very late 

Where metallic car labels with numbers

Tn are
good, but it requires better pastures than the 
Southdown and Merino.

going 
■ con- 
o the 
lulat- 

du r- 
ups 

to a 
:er —

crop.
used, a record of the dale of service of each 
may he kept.

Its docility also adaptsare 
ewe

'This requires considerable time and 
attention, and is not likely to he attended to ex
cept in the case of high-class, pure-bred flocks, 
though, with a few hurdles in the corner of a

ser- it well to folding.
Shropshires feed very well under suitable con

ditions.
The ram should he, at least, as good an

He shouldindu ■••Dial as the best of the ewes. 
l>e i ire-bred, whether the ewes are or not, and 
shorn be At good representative of the breed to

The closeness of the fleece enables them 
to lie fattened where the shelter is very moderate, 
and they give an excellent return for the food fed.o
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founded
ISG6T ho quality of the meat is excellent about 

equal i° that of the Southdown, while the quan
tity furnished is considerably more, and. lily the
ilv^weSht. 1ey ,h eSS Wel1 in Pt'opoi tion to the

h or crossing upon grades and common stocks 

generally, the Shropshires have shown themselves 
as possessed of especial value. They also cross 
excellently upon the grades of the long-wool \ nine
ties, and for that

ISelection of Seed Potatoes.
plant in vigor, but have merely had 
terial stored up in them, and possess 
potency than those potatoes 
development, 
supported there is 
grow

more starchy 
more

St„PnCUlair ,bUllCti” 81’ °{ the luinois Experimental 
Nation, deals with the selection of tubers for seed 
and in part, reads as follows :

Success in 
on the seed.

nia-
no Pro-

complete
of moderate but 

ü<ven if this conclusioh should not be 
advisable to

potato-growing is dependent largely up- 
.. A hxrge percentage of failures is atti-ibut-

able directly to the character of the seed. Many a 
armor says that potatoes cannot be grown profitably 

on lus farm, when the fault lies with the seed he has
his*0reach*” "““U ^ °aS>" Uinl of ^d seed is within

a reason why it is not 
a variety of tubers larger than is „ow 

Kes aurants and hotels do not wish to buy 
so large that they cannot with profit serve „ ,
tuber with each order, while some lunch-rooms 
to serve two smaller potatoes.

The continued

i
£

common.
potatoes i

variety*016 0X,0nsiveI>' i'^Anuu'ica than 'any otluu-

I he claim has been made that Shropshires
????? r"‘? of a" the h,eeds. but this claim 
s et la inly extravagant. it would be

houever. to say that in this respect they 
least averagç. J

s
Prefer a

. , use small seed gives weak nr
a diminishing of the size of the total 
slant increase in the

v
Kach 

start from
Plants

, C1°P. and con-
. number of small tubers in ti

crop. This conclusion has been reached bv a l ° 

number of investigators, both in this country n, d T 
Europe, and the discarding of small tubers is ”
«8 an important point in the production of

grower should obtainare a stock of seed for a c
some variety which has shown superior 

qualities, and winch has not been allowed to detcrior- 
ate in Mgor through neglect. The better 
accurafeiy test several good varieties upon the farm, 
and determine which produces the best in yield 

rarm f̂U ‘ty °! thet,Jbcrs- hiis may be done by measuring-------  -____  ' Ul% lUt. 6qUal-S!?cd tcst P>ots. and weighing and otherwise

— . ---------: examining the seed as directed below.

itndorses our Clov6r PnoDafiNniria ^ be bls*- stock should have an
To the Editor - Farmers Advocate ” • * ? Q,ly of tlle futu,e seed.

was with considerable' satisfaction that I f'°“î, a iel,able deal«r-
read in your issue of October -,th *n„ , . . , J he selection of the
headed, • We Can and Must G row Clover'^ conform to the wishes

X our paper has taken a most general type, but beyond this
stand, for the non-growing of clovers1 is!\°^tby made Particularly for yield, 
the most vulnerable point in tl . s stè ‘° tiUn,y of resisting disease,

culture as now carried out in Western Cn„T' a high •v,elde‘- this selection for yield 
The only criticism to Vour laudabE actinn V "C f°,lowcd by the selection 
fering prizes to encourage tttowing'Jc ove, "D

local °CCT t0 "S: is tllat your are making it too 
an affd.ii. Why not include the Territories ? 

n our particular locality we are more ,» ere'ted
ïhhfî<,2 °f "''b''11’ ra,he‘- tha" red clove,

ne i at t that we hate cut our
some h'fIv>Stons Seasoh’ and hav° as a result
Starke . ",0rC of choice alfalfa hay
.tacked m our barnyard, encourages us to believe 
that perhaps 1 e experimental da vs for 
liable clover ’ are about over for the 
lands m the Lethbridge district.

We threshed, yesterday 
of excellent alfalfa, and so’next 
able to plant home-grown 
more hardy than what 
heretofore from southern 

let hhridgp.

j«
m . correct, 

are at
o

way is to
h

regarded
maximum

0and
crops. Cl

SHAPE. \v
tiThe shape is one of the special 

buyers, and the preference is 
localities.

K;V. pointsthe care in selection 
be purchased

... , noted by
m.t i bkely to vary i„ different
I otatoes may be divided into three 

the round, the kidney-shaped and the oval 
ney-shaped are probably the most popular at the
,, .. lhe> look larger, weight for weight th
the other varieties, and. for this reason, ’ 
sell better in the markets. The oval

Y<
and should hi

1 I it ofclasses:
variety to be 

of the market
The kid-grown should V£Ifi-

as regards out time, 
the selection should be 

and the vigor and

pres- ca
pr
V:sometimes 

potatoes
[Èmi power

naturally follow with 
should also 

of individual plants with-

which would (li
nearly the same shape, 
center, and taper towards the 
are the least popular in 
cause they look smaller in 
hold

are
through the 

Round varieties 
-1. probably be-

on. point o,
more regular sit. tl,„„ do ] to *
Round potatoes are said to have , nds-
discolored hollows on the inside, while^some” of^lhe 

longer varieties have the greatest tendency to 
growth. Knowing these weaknesses 
shapes, it becomes a matter of selecting 
ree as possible from these defects of 

sired by the local market.

but are thicker cu
end. 

most sections
th
Fr»f§ POTATO SELECTION IN

if one finds that one potato plant produces fifteen 
n,?' Pe,,eCt tUbe,S’ and under similar

imneif ? •?' ,CeS f°Ur or five which are small and 
mporfect, it makes a great deal of difference whether 

be Plants the perfect tubers and has the prolific plant 
leproduced next year, or whether the small, defective
ucÏ s°eee8dUre 'C,'r0dUCeCi th° next «"«son by the use of

-ItTHE FIELD.
i tif
Pa

■ tin
own alfalfa■

.

second 
of the different

noa variety as 
the shape de- hoi

frore-
It has been found that 

itself is the most important 
in this selection in the field 
wither.

vigor in the mother plant 
characteristic COLOR.

The color of the skin is 
portance, although it is 
of a potato is 
white-skinned varieties.
No. 2, or the Carman 
Those varieties which 
skiD should have it 
of moderate thickness ;

necessary, 
before the vines begin to 

fl , , . , may be done by walking through the
eld and marking plants which show u 

color, a healthy growth of vine

about 200 pounds 
.tear we will be 

seed, which should be 
"e have had to import 
Points in the States.

W II. FAIRFIELD.

not a matter of 
a fact that sometimes 

a prejudice to its

yea
the

great im- 
a color

This

ready selling, 
as the Rural New Yorker 

No. 3, are in favor at 
show

asTheclear green 
a stability of

such foriand
stem. C.present.

a noticeable network in the 
well marked. The skin should be 

a skin interfering 
a skin making 
be clear

It should bo noted that 
tween potato plants of healthy 
which indicates 
duce and 
and

there is a difference be- 
and profuse 

a vigorous individuality, able 
support to full size 

a dark-green,

leat[Editorial Note.--The 
petition 
legumes, and 
above

object of the it icorn-
more interest in the 

as we considered that, as the writer 
, , the growing-

passed the experimental stage 
tors thought that the
Territ cries

growth.was to stimulate too thick theto pro- 
a large yield of tubers ;

which indicates

with the cooking qualities, and too thin 
it a poor keeper. The skin should 

no tendency to spot, 
should be

rum
clin
fodc
agri
edg<

st ales, of alfalfa had
in Alberta, the edi- 

oflering of medals

overgrown plant, 
that all the strength of the 
d uc ti on of vino, 
small.

andsmooth, and have 
The flesh underneath

be hollows, dark rings or discolorations of 
A pure white-fleshed potato should 

after cooking, both when hot and when

poor flavor'8?1 "won'1 ?'"?ti>?UcU'ar is indicntiv'° 

potato when boiled should ill f P°°r apPearance. The 

showing a glistening wh e ‘ drv^ P’eCeS upon Pressure, 
dicates that b u ’ d y aPPearance, which in-
the heat and the ffranulcs have been broken with

heat, and the potato thus rendered digestible.

plant has scab or split, 
a clear white, with no

gone to
and that the tuber formation 

At the same time, care should 
select plants which have 
resisting disease, such 
field.

pro-
to the

of making the c„n„ “ lncal,"^m he ^

mis Tu T'16 °;<le'' srttlbd and cul.il* tid por- 
ous of Western Canada, such as Manitoba ic'd
- oFr tïïü I™-?

cun An',ertihl'S md,S,,ensahl(- >,laat later' ’ 

field.]

will
be taken to

was not
any kind, 

remain 
cold.

shown themselves ingseen white 
A ten-

capable of
as blight, should it attack 

It is often found that single plants will resist 
the growth of the blight fungus, 
around it will be stricken, 
which

H
c

: j§ iii!; of a num 
m ai
das: 
man 
had 
harn 
H. 1 
with 
Tate 
drive 
class 
tainc 
some 
and 
he he 
into 
of It 
horse 
pete 
time, 
hreds 
is, of 
a ror 
show- 
fairs, 
but ! 
the cl

while all 
This characteristic is

others 
one

progeny of the plant, 
value of the next

may be transmitted to theon. Sonth- 
a debt of gratitude to Mr. Fair-OW(\S and which niay largely increase the

crop.
The actual yields of these individual plants mav 

be obtained when the crop is harvested, and a further 
election made. Seed should be taken 

disease-resisting and best

DEPTH AND NUMBER 
To be of value in 

peeled before boiling, the 
as this gives an 
peeling.
of the tuber, but 
with the depth of 
dicates

OF EYES, 
cooking, where theA Sufferer by Coyotes.wm-- .

i, -

Wi

In a recent number of 
visitor, T 
I thought

potato is 
eyes should not be too deep,

A verv ?P°rtUDlty for treat waste in the 
A eery shallow eye shows a lack of vitality

while the vitality usually increases 
the eyes, when set too deep it 

coarseness of flesh and flavor.

only from these 
yielding plants, and there is 

the potatoes

your valuable weekly 
on tile wolf pest, which 

T" o w eeks
saw an article

a reasonable assurance that
a given plant will

very timely, 
young colts of mine, that had 
and turned out to the 
the ground by coyotes 

sei-imi

grown fromago, three 
just been weaned Potency as the ^,1“ “"l Pr*-

the best ptants with regard' to yi^’and difea^ 

were sistance, the selection of individual seed 
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to plant those
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cases, because the 
he small and
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OCTOBER 26, 1904
the farmers ADVOCATE,e starchy 

io more 
but 

ihould

I f> jma- New Westminster Exhibition. for stallion and five of his p-r>t rr, ,
Pose horse classes were weB filled h .t^h" 0'""-
j tv worn „f i u ,, mlea. Out the nui lor-
pur mse tv e Rg,'IIcu?t,,ral instead of the genera 1- 
ofSveryUngoodRîaC^ry ','°01 ^g^^Thcre wcJe a°iot

-i—r
I list is being prepared that there is a 
.eparate class for agricultural horses, and thereby 
F"° encouragement to their breeding '
mg of the general-purpose 
interesting.

Pre
complete satisfactory.The Provincial Exhibition held in New West

minster, the first week in October, under the 
auspices of the Royal Agricultural and Industrial 
Society, was expected to be a grand success, and 
P was. From the standpoint of exhibits’ 
show was marvellous in many departments ’

to quantity and quality, and especially so 
when it is borne in mind that the agricultural 
commercial activity which the Province now en
joys did not have its birth until the completion 
of the O. P. R„ in 1897. 1

The show of 1903 was easily the greatest that 
had been up to that time, but this year there were 
two thousand three hundred and eighty-four more 
entries, and every available spot on the grounds 
was crowded to the utmost

« J. Tamboline, Westholm Island 
again succeeded in landing the championship ,A 
male, but in females bis Victoria was 
beaten by Imp. Olive Wenlock 2nd, shown hv R 
K Rennet, Rushford Ranch, Calgarv. The latter 
exhtb.tor also succeeded in capturing second with 
bis herd in strong competition, while Tamboline
and T It' ° ™OS?’ H- M Vasey. W if Ladner,
and l . Mercer, Markdale, Ont.,
other exhibitors.

n°t be
- advisable to 
now common, 
buy potatoes

thecrvc a whole 
-rooms bothprefer as

andmaker plants, 
°P, and 
ibers jn

were the principal 
. The Ladner exhibit succeeded in

capturing the silver cup for the best exhibit of 
cattle on the grounds, but it was only enabled to 
do so on account of the large number it 
tamed. They were not in show condition. 
Hereford and Rod Poll exhibit 
as at Victoria.

In dairy cattle there were some very choice 
rolstoms shown by J. M. Steves, Steveston.

Bells Chilliwack, likewise had a grand exhibit 
Ayrshires, as well as Jerseys, of good dairy

. ' ' , 'V.'1 ° A ,T- Strect "as particularly strong
m the latter breed. s

In the milking competition, a Holstein 
owned by Steves came first, producing sixty 
pounds of milk in one day. A. C. Wells’ entry 
came second, and J. Newlands third.

'I no iudg- 
tcams proved to lie very 

of ion class there wore thive

con- 
the

by a large 
Jntry and j„ 
s is

111 the

r COtl-
The

was much the same

regarded 
of maximum

The attendance at 
the show was about equal to the best of former 
years, hut was h.v no means so great as the ex
hibit merited. This was due to the opposition 
of a lacrosse club in Vancouver, 
vantage of New Westminster’s fair to hold a 
carnival and attract the crowd away from the old 
provincial city.

ts noted by 
’ in different 
-bree classes:

The kid- 
at the 
"eight, than 

sometimes 
3tatocs 
through the 
nd varieties 
'robahly bo
rough they 

sift to a 
ither kinds.

to develop 
me of the 

to second 
ie different 
variety as 
shape de-

A.i

who took ad- ;

Pres-
I ortunately, the best people of 

Vancouver did not lend their sympathy to this 
disgraceful opposition, but came over to the agri
cultural show, know-ing that the best interests of 
that institution were also those of their own city. 
From the opening at noon on Tuesday, October 
4th. until the close on the following Friday 
ing, there was always a large crowd in Queen’s 
Park, although the weather frequently was quite 
threatening.

A-vj SSCOW

are
|

SHEEP.
As a sheep-raising Province B. C. did itself 

proud at the New Westminster Show. Nearly all 
the known breeds were represented, and with good 
oiks, too, but in most cases there was only one 

exhibitor to a breed. The principal interest in 
th.c. B'dgmg was centered in the Oxford ring in 
which If. M. Vasev, Shannon Bros., and J Rich
ardsoni were competing. As there was strong 
competition in most classes which were called the 
placing was doubly interesting, and attracted a 
'ery large crowd, owing to the fact that the same 
(lasses were shown at Victoria, and placed with
out the judges handling the animals. It was not 
therefore, surprising to learn, after the judge at 
Westminster had done his work; that the majority 
of the decisions given in the Island City had been 

Shannon Bros, had the champion male 
and female, and the champion flock.

cven-

:HORSES. ’
In no department was there a greater advance 

noticeable over former years than in that of
horses.

!'T;

ISince last year the entries increased 
from 86 to 211, and the rapid improvement in 
quality was difficult for anyone to understand who 
had seen the horse show at the Coast five or six 

Similar progress was noticeable in

-

M ;8S
' great iai
ms a color 
ling, 
ew Yorker 
it present, 
mrk in the 

should be 
interfering 
in making 
clear and 

or split, 
with no 
kind.

d n white 
A ten- 

tive of a 
ance. The 
pressure, 

which in- 
oken with 
ible.

tears ago.
the other live stock classes, and for this reason,
as well as others equally manifest, which space
forbids to mention, it was quite evident that B. Shorthorn sire used for three seasons in the ho-a u- i, ..
C. is destined very soon to become one of the dale & Son, York, Ontario, and included in th?« sale of ln leading live-stock Provinces of Canada. Indeed, ^hoRhorns and Berkshires on Nov. nth. Win-
it is not by any means beyond the possibilities of ° f°Ur ‘’(ScVgosTp") 1903 and lm

the present generation to see the Pacific Province 
running hard for the lead.
climate, one in which forage crops and succulent 
fodders are easily produced,
agricultural people yearning for a better knowl
edge of the laws of breeding and feeding and judg
ing live stock.

Bandoleer =40106The

reversed. ■I.... Oxford sheep
aie conceded to be one of the most difficult classes
that'They1'"0 t0 tyP°’ °winp Par«y to the fact

established as

|

if#ifflIt has a mild as a breed, have not been so long 
some other breeds. One of the 

chief features of the show at New Westminster was 
ac of uniformity in this respect. One exhibitor 
hose winnings did not apparently come up to his

n?tcntal,0iS’ haS bC°n’ aPPalently, paying more 
attention to sue than to breed type and quality.
lft tbere.was a disgruntled exhibitor in any class 
at the show he was probably to be found in this 
( ass, but the man who cannot take his medicine 
as a gentleman when he is honestly dealt with 
ought not to be allowed membership in any agri
cultural society, and his determination to stav 
away should he regarded as an event thoroughly 
in the interests of agricultural shows.

The exhibit of swine 
as at Victoria.

■IPss «xi
toT hQh>e eXhlblt> aud one that would do credit 
to exhibitions that have long been 
good horses.

One of the largest exhibits of horses 
appeared in competition in Canada 
the call for the best exhibit 
were Ihree Standard-bred lots 
one Clydesdale.

11st
and, above all, an

noted for their

IE:Of the light horse classes, roadsters were most 
A few classes were not up to the 

mark, but others were of special merit, the foal 
class being one of these. Tliere were a great 
many entries, and two or three very good ones 
had to go without prizes. In matched pairs in 
harness, there were three entries, and J. T. & J. 
IT. Wilkinson, Chilliwack, carried away the first 
with their Winnipeg winners, a pair of King 
Patchen’s coming in as close seconds. The single 
drivers were one of the most unsatisfactory 
classes which came before the judges, 
tained one carriage horse and several roadsters, 
some of which were altogether lacking in style, 
and few of whom could trot. Hereafter, it would 
he better to have carriage and road horses divided 
into 1 wo separate classes. Under the prize list 
of 1904 there was no class for carriage or coach 
horses, except where they were allowed to 
pete with roadsters in harness, while, at the 
time, there was a separate class for Standard- 
breds, as well as roadsters, 
is, of

that ever
responded tonumerous. :%;tl

of horses. There
one Suffolk, and 

some time for the judge 
to decide, but he finally settled down 
Vasey’s Clydesdaies.

An interesting feature of the exhibition, and 
one which other agricultural societies would do 
well to encourage, was the competition for prizes 
for the bestrshod horse. There were five entries 
showing some particularly creditable work. Both 
first and second prizes went to Chilliwack 
were won by T. Knight.

iiIt took I
on H. M.

1
u

3tato is 
oo deep, 

> in the 
vitality 

increases 
P it in-

was practically the same

It con- BISTRICT EXHIBITS. 
In the main building, which 

utmost with productions from B.

■and
was filled to the 

C. gardens, or
chards, homes and 
factories, one of the 
chief attractions 
the districts exhibits. 
There

;;

a
wasat the 

iriod of 
igth to 
>nt, but 
it when 
will be 
if the 
if seed

1 I’corn-
same w ere seven 

competitors, and the 
showing was 
which in every case 
did credit to the dis
trict which it 
sented.

«

1
•t.TIr_ ... * I■àThe Standard-bred

* ■>>

one
Acourse, a good horse, and, being essentially 

a roadster, there is no reason why he should not 
show as a roadster at Westminster and other 
fairs.

3m 1l
■S ï$y..repre- 

In some 
considerable

IThe entries in Thoroughbreds were small, 
hut Uamcv’s aged fit all ion succeeded in capturing 
the championship given for the best light stallion.

In the heavy draft classes, the principal inter
est, as usual, was centered in the ring of aged 
Clydesdales, of which

cases,
pains had been 
to in the preparation 
of the products of 
t he

ÜK:- gonekeeping 
outhern 
is very 
socially 
natur- 

>n not 
:ed or 
roposi- 

froni 
; same 
, well-

■■soil,

J
A

and thethere were five entries. 
After careful deliberation, the fudge placed Jervis- 
wood

arrangement of them 
in the corner of the 
building set apart 
lor their display. No 
' isitor to the Prov
ince could examine 
these displays of al
most everything that 
the soil under culti- 
\ ation h a s 
known to

%
■ owned hv T. Ci. Bice, 

a thick, smooth
This horse is 

good feet and 
pasterns, and he walks and trots with a grace 
and freedom that is he von d serious criticism. 
Second

' * ,fellow,
:

■was found in II. M. Vasey’s entry, a horse 
°f splendid Clydesdale character : 
went, tn Shannon Bros.’ Macgregor-hred entrv. an 
a cl i \

while third ■
horse, scarcely equal to (he others in size. 

I'1 1 lie of her Clydesdale clgsses, IT. M. X'asey ’p 
T.adner ■boon

produce
m

was the principal winner, capturing first 
mare, as well as the same for 

and the championship for best female. 
■ hannon Bros, showed a yearling filly that came 
a close

■w ithout being 
\ inced that agricul
ture in t lie valleys 
of Canada’s great 
Western Province has 
a mighty future. In 
judging these 
hihits.

nnd second off aired 
foals.

.1 ural 
is a r- 
•es ul t 
lure : 
Tided
liing- 

the 
;sary 
hitl>- 
■ by 3

con-

I
I

■
reserve for championship, and a three-year- 

old that promises to he heard from later.
1 1 1 show of Suffolk Punch horses was the best 

that has been hold anywhere in Canada this year. 
■C 41. Steves. Steveston. is an extensive breed- 
1 1 hnse thick, low-set drafters, and his exhibit 

i ndeed,

Four Very Choice Tamworth Sows.
■l 1

cx-
a scale of

points was used, and
necessarily lasted for a con-

in the awards, Chilliwack 
by a good margin, the others Co ru

in 111,1 following order : Langley, Burnaby, 
Richmond, Coquitlam and Kamloops.

Mr
er o; 
was.

CATTLE.
httle excelled by horses was the cattle 

show at New Westminster. Shorthorns were m 
the majority among the breeds, and about the 
same breeders as at Victoria. The decisions of 
the judge were somewhat different than at (he. 
latter city, however, and, in general, much more

■
1—.

mÊm■I

t he judging 
siderahlo time. -a creditable one. The other pure 

hied : aft breeds were represented by a first-rlass 
Terri on stalliofi

But
3

ll ■1 fix 
ou Id

and an aged Shire that has ■' ervice.
I - i in 'lasses for draft horses, unregistered, 

a fair entry.the FRUIT EXHIBITS.
In fruit, the consensus of opinion was that thr

If. M, Yasey was first 1ns
I
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1 HE FARMERS ADVOCATE,

__________ Pairyiqg.
Making Butter from Sweet Cream.

founded ’«66exhibit far exceeded B. 
Miovv of a])|iles C.’s best in the past. The 

,. ,was magnificent, the quality being
a 'uv superior character. Among the smaller 

I'uits which attracted attention was an exhibit of
C We0tnhereîlWbTreS' nt W J d°e
were nm l ' ; E lvere *,icked October 2nd. and
sold i ’ f17<? and quality to most berries
sold in the regular season.

The exhibit of the Experimental 
Agassiz, under Superintendent 
attracted

is beneath. Stir this portion well with a
stirrer, and strain through cheese-cloth into 
The churning should occupy about fifty 
the rest of the work is carried 
factories, the amount of ferment is 
tain standard, the amount of acidity in cream 
ferment being ascertained by means of the acidimeter" 
In the farm dairy, however, a little experience 
soon teach the proper amount to 
cream to he churned.

of w1oden 
the churn.

minutes, and: ||
: : 

■, iff
ff

on ns in summer In
referred to aWhere a large number of 

ing is done
rer
an d

cows are kept, and churn- 
e\ery day, it may be desired to convert 

the cream into butter with the least possible delay 
hence the system of making butter from sweet 
IS advocated by some dairymen, 
generally commended itself 
who practice it have excellent 
To make butter

1

Farm at 
T bos. E. Sharp,

a great deal of worthy attention
waf-s L,UtaUP' and the Superintendent was al-
visitors" nd ‘° ghe ‘".formation to interested

V, will tcream
The system has not 

to buttermakers, but a few 
results from the system, 

successfully with sweet cream, the 
cream must first be pasteurized, carefully cooled, 
ferment used, and finally it is doubtful if‘as much fat 
is separated from the cream as is the case when 
is allowed to ripen before being 

The following article

add to the hulk of iitHi t

. I 8
Air Treatment for Milk Fever.B* V

STOCK-JUDGING COMPETITION.
On Friday, near the close of the show, the first 

live-stock judging competition ever held in B C 
took place. The competition included the 
ing of horses, beef and dairy cuttle sheep
tors"0' î”'' d'1 aH ClaSSeS there were six competi- 
tois. Good prizes were given in each class, and
foi sweepstakes, the “Farmer’s Advocate,’’ Win
nipeg. donated a gold medal, valued at twenty-five 
dollars. i he lucky winner of the latter was Thos 
Shannon. Jr., Cloverdale. In each class, four 
animals were required to be judged, and the com
petitors were asked to place the first three and 
give their reasons for so doing. Sixty per cent 
was allowed for correct placing, and forty for 
sons. it was significant that most of the 
petitors did particularly good work, showing that 

ey were true students of animal husbandry. The
Horses’3 Th th<? d[fferent classes were ns follows : 
Horses Thos. Shannon, Jr. first •
Shannon, second. Beef Cattle.-M. S. Middleton 
Aernon, first; J, W. Elliott, second, 
battle, o. H. Shannon, first ; 
second. Sheep.—Thos. Shannon,
Shannon, second. Swin 
E. T. Briggs, second.

a To the Editor '* Farmer’s Advocate ” : 
Some time ago you invited 

fence with milk fever to 
used.

n

: S'S:

Si®

c:those who hadcream ex pér it
report the result of 

Having been in the milk delivery 
time, and milking some twenty-five to thirty 
year round, we naturally had 

The'

churned.
on the making of butter from

remedies h
judg-

and
v • businesssweet 

chiefly from
acream has been adapted to the home dairy 

a Pamphlet designed more especially for 
factory use by J. D. Sinclair, Superintendent of the 
Hairy School at St. Hyacinthe. Que :

The making of winter butter, to have it of that 
peculiarly delicate flavor which marks the best butter 
and commands the highest price on the market, must 
be carried on in quite a different way from the summer 

„ The necessity for milking in the stables of 
SC ’ ,,aitead of out in the pure air, would necessitate 

some difference of treatment. During the operation of
1 ' ,nf- uno matter how clean the stable and the hands 

and clothes of the milker, bacteria 
are bound to enter the milk, 
or butter

some 
cows the 

with

■ tl
fcsome experience

s £ -> v-
.',;c;5y;c

milk fever. awere Jerseys and
we were unfortunate enough to lose

cows grades, and
a couple of fine 
ago a neighbor 

I asked her

fc
Tcows from milk fever. A few weeks

came to our place to ’phone for the
si
hivet.

what was the matter, and she said the 
the day before and

process.: ' cow had calved fonow lying down andwas
moaning, 
me if J

and had been nearly all night, 
could do anything.

Pr
She asked

wait for the
rea- 

co Iri
sh

I said I would vet.
not come in three 

ordinary 
me past 

they had 
blankets.

and go with him.of different kinds As the vet. did 
see the

Hi
and before either milk 

can be of the best quality these 
must be disposed of.

Not all bacteria

hours, I 
bicycle pump.

went to Pccow, taking an 
On arriving, the cow looked to 

Refore I got there

bacteria cei
Geo. W. ablecovery with milk fever.are harmful ; some species are even 

proper flavor of good butter.
avinecessary to the 

theless, there
drenched her, andDairy

M. S. Middleton, 
first ; G. W. 

Thos. Shannon, first ;

were steaming her with hotNever- mi
2rr*1,e """" tlv.s
made from it and the aim of every buttermaker should
ine onV tl \ the undesira,)lc secies, and keep-
in ?Vh°Se ,Ch are necessary to the proper flivor- 
mg of the butter. Tt is, *
of certain bacteria that 
of milk, forms, 
making butter from 
ing is necessary 
sweet cream

We at 
with the 
well.

once injected the udder as full of air ofJjj as possible 
and milk veins 

struggling to get up; 
was helped to get on her feet, and six 
was chewing her cud. quite

pump, and rubbed the udder 
In three hours she

brt
agiwas

m m $2-soon after she
the management.

Just Why New Westminster Exhibition is so 
successful is not difficult to learn. One chief rea
son is because it is distinctively agricultural, but 
he pi incipal one is because the management has 

a keen sense o' appreciation of the fundamental 
pi lnciples that underlie the 
stitutions that

II
1 m

$21hours after she 
Tlie method we

moreover, due to the work 
lactic acid," the souring element 

and, although this
contented. non

poc
pot

used
being quickly done

was simple and satisfactory, 
pump ; one 

on the teat while
%» paper deals 

sweet cream, the process of 
to the " ferments ” with which 

must lie treated.

with with
person held the nozzle of the 
the other pumped, 
a tube to put into the 
directly over opening in the 

I would like to have

the ordinary 
tube

It would not be
sour-

the
age
totnecessary to have 

the nozzleteat, only to hold lien
her
lies

management of all in- . Afler much experimenting, the best 
, . , ,, are similarly successful. They , ,nocu,atmS ” cream with the proper bacteria

ateNew We tand t**1"*1 the exhibition machined C"nt!,inin,ff oa,y ^ right kind of bacteria 
at New Westminster, is one man among many p aces u,t‘se ferments
His patience must have been severely tried during with the most 
show week, between the slanderous attacks of a 
seemingly irresponsible publication and the in
cidental worries peculiar to any show 
who undertakes to please the people, 
his part faithfully and well, and the old Capital 
City is justly proud of him. Behind his back he 
has as loyal an executive as supports iiny manager
m America. The men of the city, like those of w Very satisfactory ferments, 
tne countiy, join hands in making the exhibition hy any far»ucr's wife in 
a success knowing that the interest of the conn- tl,e most
try is that of the city as well. Except Manager lows ; Method No 1,

eary, no man had more occasion to he proud of Selcct a newly-calved 
the success of the show than the jiresident T J milk is known to be of
in ^Tolf Hif T'rShal,ling of the stock parade was ®nce whare the air is perfectly pure see,,,., 
n itself a feature of the show. Never has the n other conditions of cleanliness are ,isn ,

writer seen a stock parade sq^ well managed or pcrfcct aa Possible, the milk vessels thorn,, v,® ”y
thedsho°rCthattraCtiVC t0 onl°okers- Throughout and «teamed, the clothes of the milker clean Y W ^
the show there was a harmonious feeling quite ferabIy sprinkled with
eiident between the management and the exhibit- milk taken from the

and in ail horse classes particularly the milk nt
stock was ready for I he ring the moment it was 
needed.

method of thus 
has

teat.
the opinion of the editor of 

about the drenching
this case. I Shou.d not have do'ne TEt 
Jt was beneficial. We injected oir Ivery couple ^

cal/wa^ wUhlk^r 80m<> 6a<h tim%that aTht.
Nanaimo, B. C. ' SAMUEL YORK.

pos
gra,
$36
foui

and

In some 
prepared ivy chemists

• . scrupulous care, and are bottled
sealed for distribution, being placed 
under the personal guarantee of the 
purity of the 11 culture.” 
yet among Canadian 
for some time been 
dairies of Denmark 
country.

I ali are now perThea nd Hoi;
upon the market 

chemist as to the 
Though almost unknown as 

farmers, these 
in use

Indi
rians^in ol?"lD PraCtico (,f a of veterina-
,ans ,n Ontario over fifty cows

by means of the injection
and only one died.

themanager 
But he did• .. 4 twciwere promptly cured 

of oxygen into the udder, 
No medicine was given in 

case by the V. S„ and the only 
troublesome

bottles " have 
among the progressive home 

the creameries of

the
COWmM and any

cases that were at all
given hv th "6re th°Se ln which medicines had been 
f, hy the owner previous to calling the doctor In 
the experience of others, while the 
the air treatment, the 
ly brought

this
somi
duct
Thes
twen

however, may be made 
her own home if she exercises 

I hey may he made as fol- 
the new-milk ferment 

cow. in perfect health, 
good flavor.

scrupulous care. cow responded to 
effect of medicine given previous- 

caused death, 
muscles of the throat

II
if on pneumonia, 

many cases of milk fever the 
paralyzed, the

thewhich In
whose 
some 

to it that

high
COW
incor 
cow 
the y

|
are 

and 
and 
sure 

no dosing

Milk her in cow having no power to swallow, 
goes into the bronchial tubes 

“P inflammation that is almost 
Experience has shown that 

or after.

the medicine given 
the lungs, setting 

prove fatal, 
is needed before

msv • ?n
a and pre

use tlie first 
straining set the 

very told water, 
and leave for twelve 

cover again carefully, and set to 
a place where the

Oiformaline.
cow.

Do not1 are p 
succe 
upon 
the i 
the c 
the 1 
alwaj

Afterors, A Novel Dairy Competition.
The Department of Agriculture 

the instance of the Irish

in ice-water, or in 
a clean linen cloth,

Then skim the milk, 
sour and curdle in 
he at 10 degrees E. 
ferment

■
■: wi th

MM
■I

hours. of Ireland, at
an in..o,i i i , Dairy Association, has
butter' cm ? nnnua,Iy a number of surprise
, d„i etit.ons, the details of which are rc-
. 1ted h> 'ho journal of that
lows •

Black I* armor’s Advocate,“ Winnipeg 
vvheie the ribbons should go on light and heavy
stork8,’nd S,,0,‘P- T'10 ,ntt“r aI«o conducted he
stock-judging compel it ion.

temperature will 
2, skim milk(2) Method No. 

skim milkPasteurize good 
1.0 degrees F. fortold by heating at
water t„ -n , t"'enly minutes ; cool down in ice-
Vatcr to ,0 degrees F„ and keep it somewhere 
temperature until it curdles.

If you do

Department as fol-m oc, if. n0t 'V»0r° V’an eiKht- and not less than five, 
Person l 'I doDa,"tr,ient will forward to each 
quest ni' H °n "S <he co,npetition a telegram
DiiV.li ) 7 , - '|C!P,ent to send <° an address in

a iox of butter, containing fifty-six or one
The eJ'0.1’0,inds made on' that day.
s i o n s I ' ' "1 ° hnlged on me or more occa-

'v ' ne nt more competent and independent 
appointed hy the Department.

at that

/

1M

as abovft. 
use the fermentnot want to

cover it well and keep in the 
a temperature below 40 degrees 
tion.

IT■ at once,
coolest place possible at 

to stop tlie fermenta
it. sheet of wadding hundred and 

If you wish

day
Septi

B re-The Grain Survey Board.
1 nder the provision of the 

tiie following, who had 
pointed by the Government 
to pass

A good cover is made of 
with a piece of linen

new grain inspection act, 
recommended,been over i(.were ap-

as the drain Survey Board 
upon all appeals made hv owners ,',r 

against the grading of grain inspectors 
Hastings, S. Spink, U.
McMillan, W. A.

to propa-
sorno over for next churning, 

a larger portion
gate the ferment to keep 
I'lace some of it in 
milk, pasteurized as in Method No ■> 

w have every vessel used in making 
Parrish. Alex. ermcnta thoroughly steamed, so 
• I. E <;

Bn c

■ of good skim 
Remember to 

and keeping these 
as to he sterilized.

persons SxMessrs. G. V. 
R. Crowe, J{. Muir \v 

Black, N. Bavvif, W [
He'd. W. If. McWilliams, Jas. Hod,I and 
The first eight

■
I J

Buttermaking Tips.
, î *P hi'(Ti., s i cmarks in N. Y. Produce are 

< <in,ain some things that we consider 
useful to buttermakers. hence 
iug excerpts ;
fi-v nr'V! noticed hhat the more pronounced fishy-
i ' , !l tvr 18 n|ade from gathcred-crea
band separator butter,
"as too 
1- opt in 
st a rf

IIIOW TO USE THE FERMENT’S. 
As soon as the

l‘orge.
?-'• 'in opera-members are well-known

tors in Winnipeg. cream is separated 
sel and place in a pan of hot water, 
for twenty minutes, stirring mutin,,., 
reached

Put it in a ves-
vve make the follow-beep it tlicre 

. until itNew Commercial Grades of Wheat
The Grain Standards 

niercial grades of wheat 
wheat that is just
ordinary 1 wheat.

1 nlias 
Take 

very cold 
until the 

During this
take place,

will In* sent 
cream should

a temperature of 1 in 
and plu e immediately j„ j,.,,,] 

water, cooling it down

11 ficed.'it outBoard fixed the follovvi 
No. 4 extra, to indu : • 

" 3 northern but better 
I i vvlieat

gra,le, iiebnliag wheat 
1 0,1 for feed,

111 or
indicating tbfrt the cream 

sour, overripe, and that it hadn’t been 
° '• clean cundition.

lie• '-Mi

ne st emporature of 50 dogrv. 
cooling

Ml sorts of maloiioro 
1 he free air.

i> n-aulu'ti. er\
The commercial

,|T . i. , x e' bas had the effect of raising
' n.ax,,r <lf bl,tter about two points since its

......’Ml,.11. x good commercial starter.
1> 'ki'd. and the
rules ,

process a rapidas usual. No. suchwheat a 
No.

I
not quite up 

and feed wheat.
t, i4 tun

important
take a two

in:too WhenThis 
tlie board

he
at 50 degrees 

the churn, 
out with 

churn', and it 
pea ring in the 

! to about 
a! ..sing what

'"tty fairly pure, and sin 
1' - 'nr three hours, 
which cl
cold
will be re.oj. 
latter he

mat t e
k'iys for Their

'1 * 1 k‘l'1,ird hastily,
délibérât ions.

proper-
<TOain ripened according to the 

U flic acid tost, gives the butter a nice rich, 
v , h'Vliv ,e,'ing cream ripen naturally,

..'P 1 ho use of a good starter, even if the
M <>f milk is good, gives the butter rather a 

,, 1 ' ' • i x <11, or, some might term it, an unclean
.......'ei a use it lacks that rich, ereamy flavor.

>t
it V f.

< 'ild he perfvet 1 \
Hour the 
f - t the ferni.Ti t 
to take olT î1,' 

an inch in depth, rejecting n-;

itWe T r;\nn 11:11 rnt i-t i 
-Su-'if I x

S. 1 D" \ ,il Agricultural 
M «vitnnnfiter will

'•g 
at Nvu and 

be held
\ It

t,
byI
I-

,
■
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OCTOBER 26, 1904 1 HE FARMERS advocate.

poultry.

1 a W 'Oden 
o the i'h
Liantes, 
umnic-r. in
!d to a 
cream

wrn.
and

«1547Facts Abput Dairy Cows.
IScratchings.

^,e R- p- J- editor has been 
Old Country poultry exhibits,
\'ith the Indian Games there, 
are not up to much. The Wyandottes were good 
especially the Silver-laced. The Black Langshans 
were Bights. The price on coops sounds big to 
people on this side. Against a Barred hen 
5>tod, and a Bronze tom $500.

* *

Whiting of the Orpingtons, the editor states 
j he American fancier who takes up the Black 

Orpingtons will do himself and his countrymen a 
'aluable service. Here is one of the grandest 
\ arieties of standard fowl produced thus far.”

geese met with his ap-

* *

The White Wyandotte class 
hers over eight hundred birds.

During the past /ear. Mr. H. B. Gurler, of DcKail^ 
111., who owns a h^f-d of Jersey cows, has kept a care
ful record of the cost of producing butter. He found 
his herd of fifty cows produced 
297.70 pounds of butter, 
pound, is equai to $59.54. 
skim milk from each cow was 5,453

cer-
and 

acidimeter. 
ïrience

looking over the 
and is much taken 
The Barred Rocks

Re the Thanksgiving Bird.
As fall approaches, the novice in turkey-raising 

-s likely to imagine that all sorts of things ought 
to be done to hasten the growth of the poults 
and piomote their development. That is 
the care that

will 
the bulk of

on an average of 
cents per^his, at twenty 

The • Iaverage amount of

I pounds, which, 
valued at twenty-five cents per cwt., is worth $13 63 
making a total of $73.17. The grain fed

wasaver. wrong ; 
summer 
As the

j gate good results in tne 
- "ell into the autumn

poults g' «w older, they range wider and hunt 
c ose. for the insects, bugs and worms that make 
up the animal péri ion of their r
grass, roots and berries that furnish 
portion.

was prin-
cipally gluten meal and some distillery by-products, 
which was charged to the cows at market 
hay fed was charged at $8.00 per ton,

The feed for each

will sullice until
had expér- jprices. The

of remedies 
siness

Iand corn silage 
cow (average for 

the labor of caring
at $1.50 per ton. 
the fifty) amounted to $41.06.

some
diet, and for the 

the vegetable
y cows the 
ience for each animal he figures at $12.50 * * * #Per year, making 

cow. There
with 

rades, and 
Pie of line

The amount of food that ^ oulouse and Embden 
proval.

a total cost of $53.56 for keeping each 
fore each animal brought in a net profit of $19.61. 
The value of the manure and the calf

a young tur-
one; will gather in a day 

owner can see but little is often

key (or and old
on a

range where theare not con-
His four best cows in this surprising, 

herd netted him a profit of $53 . 77, while 
poorest ones were kept at a loss of $5,98 each ; 
former averaged 447 pounds of butter, while the latter B. 
produced only 166 pounds each.

sidored in these figures.a neighbor 
asked her 

had calved 
i moaning, 

me if j 
>r the vet. 
lo in three 
1 ordinary 
to me past 
e they had 
t blankets, 
is possible 
milk veins 
° get up; 
t, and six 
contented, 
tisfactory, 
mp ; 
eat while 
y to have 
the nozzle

'1 here are few 
furnish sufficient nourishment 
of old and

at St. Louis num .-ranges that will not 
. , f°r a good-sized flock

young ,i they are taught to search for 
Jo oiler food when it is not needed is to dis

courage the tendency to range and hunt and lessen 
e benefits of the exercise and widely varied 

/ lon so obtained, while increasing the cost of 
keeping. A turkey that is allowed

■
*

the four 
the

Get Into Pure-bred Poultry. ®tThe latter incident
In about

farmers who take
try hard to get all possible out of it. The question 
is, are you one of these farmers ? If not, why not ?
„hy: */ y°U keeP fowls- do you not make some special 

effort to derive a profit from it ? Is there any satis
faction in keeping a mixed lot of scrubs and mongrels 
around year after year, half cared for, so they pro
duce only a few eggs in the spring when they 
cheap ? It is surely as practicable for you to keep 
purebred poultry as it is to have pure-bred cattle, 
ogs or Other stock on the farm, and when only one 

variety is kept the farm is indeed the place to raise 
them, for the reason that there is a large range and 
little danger of their becoming mixed 
flock*.

shows the value of knowing what the
The dairy census has recently been taken

every neighborhood we findcows are doing. one or two 
poultry, andan interest in theirthrough

Hoard’s Dairyman, in Granger County, by Mr. C. L. 
Poole, from whose reports we glean a few facts con
cerning grade Holstein cows.

f:

~ sa æ ’53 3 H35EB
cow per year. The brilliancy of plumage that belongs to the bird 

milk was sold to a cheese factory at an average price 'vhi(h is brought up to seek Us living on the out 
of about ninety cents per one hundred pounds, which skirts of tile farm. There is in truth 
brought a gross income per cow of $53.50. The aver- danger from overfeeding than ‘fr0m 
age cost of feed per cow, according to this report, was both 
$27.96, making u net return, less cost of labor, of 
$25.84 per cow.

about nine cows each, 
averaged 5,944 pounds of milk per ■mi

wM
I ■

| Ü■
Mm

itaremore 
underfeeding

young and old turkeys, according to the 
testimony of the foremost breeders, who take care 
hat no grain or other food shall lie around the 

buildings to induce the flock

r
lour other herds of eight cows each, 

some of which were grade Holsteins, but the majority 
poor animals of no particular breeding, averaged 3,321) 
pounds of milk per cow ; 
age of eighty-six cents per one hundred pounds, or a 
total of $28.55.

1o come in from the 
II. A. NOURSE. ÜHHrange. with neighboring

this milk brought an aver-one
I have been observ

ing a few farmers who 
have taken interest in 
this line and have had 
the business

MThe feed cost $26.19 per animal ; 
hence, each cow, exclusive of the work of caring for 
her, averaged a net profit of $2.36 per head, 
best herd of the six first mentioned, which was 
posed of three pure-bred Holsteins and four Holstein 
grades of excellent dairy type, netted their 
$36 15 per cow, while the poorest herd in 
four named only netted a profit of forty-eight cents 
per head.

' m ü

nThe

111editor of 
ting and 
undertook 
I believe 

ouple of 
The

energy to 
push out and look for

com-

El trade in first-class stock, 
and I

owner 
the last Ji- observationsm y

have shown me that 
they all have been able 
to dispose of their 
plus stock for breeding 
at a much higher price 
than

i?,:uSg*
Another herd of seven Holsteins and grade 

Holsteins of which we know, and which is located in 
Indiana, averaged 316.7 pounds of butter-fat during 
the past year, equivalent to 370 pounds of butter ; at 
twenty cents per pound this brought $74 ; the cost of 
the feed

it. ! ■sur-YORK.
iSNiSs m

■■
;:pr * |i",lveterina- 

ly cured 
ie udder, 
i in any 
re at all 
Tad been 
ctor. In 
nded to 
previous

ly the market ft!ever»V
pays, and in the hatch
ing season some of them 
have been

was $30, showing a net profit of $44 per
cow.

T he Connecticut College, a few years ago, published
pro

rows.

unable 
supply the demand for 
<*ggs.
have done little adver
tising outside of their 
localities, 
their stock 
they have

to
some results concerning cost of milk and butter 
duction with These peoplea herd of seven grade Guernsey 
These cows averaged 326 pounds of butter 
twenty cents per pound this would amount to $65.20 ; 
the cost of feed

each ; at

In offering 
and

vwas rather high (prices being always
higher in the east than in the central west), $40 
cow ;

Lh. In eggs 
those ad

vantages over the breed
er who has only limited 
quarters.

roat are 
>w, and 
bes and 
ost sure 
) dosing

kper 7,
deducting the cost of the feed from 

income, we have a net profit of $25.20. 
cow in this lot yielded 472 pounds of butter, 
the poorest produced only 165 pounds.

renders should gather from these figures that there 
are good and poor individuals in nearly all herds, that 
success in the dairy business does not depend so much 
upon what dairy breed one chooses as it does upon 
the individuality of the animals one selects, and upon 
the constant 
the herd.

the gross 
The best 

while

-‘i

- 1 i _ Mand breeds 
name-several varieties,

B a guarantee of pure- 
bieci stock, there being 
only one breed, and hav
ing unlimited

MOur

range, they 
possess greater vigor.

U is claimed by some 
that cross-bred fowls do 
better

À P§§§
i ■

8nd, at 
n, has 
urpri.se 
are re- 
as fol-

____■

■E

care in weeding out the poor cows from 
Cows of the dairy type, however, should 

always he chosen.—[Successful Farming.
9

mon the 
Why this should be I 
unable

farm.
Fair Queen. am

to understand. 
If pu re-bred poultry is 
best for the

Two-year-old Shorl horn heifer, nev er defeated in her clnsj . ,
at all the leading American shows of lim and grand cli minion Inn A °i j mio,r. championshipThe Dairy Test at St. Louis.in five, 

o each 
in, re- 
ess in 
or one 

day. 
occa- 

>ndent

poultry man, 
makes a 

specialty in this line, 
w,>y is it not best for

The Male Turkey (Tom) and its Care, ’-us every facility that the profcsslomu"1" '
The old toms

Following are the results of the eleventh ten- 
day period of the St. Louis cow demonstration, 
September 21th to October 3rd :

or one who

Av. yield cow per day. The latter 
has and more too ; 

and litter, lots of

Av. tests.
Cows Butter- Solids Per ct. 

fat.
1.416 
1.713 
1 .875 
1.151

Solids 
fat. not fat. 
3.79

(heap feed, plenty of straw 
and so on.Bn ed.

B. Swiss ...... 5
F fins’ii ...15

•Jersey................ 25
S. Horn ....... 24

<n c usually addicted to hanging 
about the buildings, and are lo. th to exercise and 
si ir about on the farm.

in test. Milk.
37.4 
48.7 
35.6

room.not fat. 
3.447 
4.044 
3.2-61 
2.632

Certainly the farmer can succeed if any- 
... ,, , Ulere cannot Possibly be anything imprac
ticable about it. But don’t undertake too 
with one breed only ; study and learn all 
about this variety, and try and improve 
flock

9.23
8.31
9.15

one can,II flie propensity is of some 
use m helping to bring in the flock in the fall, hut 
lie most good accomplished 
when the hens sitting out in tile fields 
kept free from annoyance.

3.52
5.26
3.87

much. Start 
you can 
upon the 

and cull 
are

Wm
is in tlie s| ring, 

are Ulus 
sum-

29.7 8.85
e are 
nsider 
>How-

The main thing is to select 
out each year every doubtful specimen, 
obliged to reduce the size 
dozen birds.

every year.
But in (he late 

mer and fall the old toms should be made to go 
<>'-t with the flocks, and obtain the exercise and 
natiiml food which will make the best prepara
tion for the rigor of the approaching winter and 
assist in bringing them through in good health 
for ill-- following breeding s-ason. It is especially 
desirable to keep these old toms in medium to thin 
Hash until cool weather is piescnt, as plenty to 
cat and a fat body during warm weather predis
poses i he birds to several ailments.

«

3 urn

1Why Some Creameries Fail.
1 mler the heading, “ Another Creamery Sacri- 

V V. Produce says :
If-re is the wind-up of another case of rareless- 

I he part of investors in building a créam- 
a neighborhood which could not support 

a venture.

even If you
of tlie flock down to a 

uny chances by keeping 
cause the flock to depreciate 

Right here is where farmers fail more than 
in any other point in poultry-keeping, they *re too 
much inclined to breed with such as they happen to 
have, regardless of quality.

What gives 
life than to look

Don’t take 
a single fowl that will 
in value.

1...... !fishy- 
ni or 
•ream 
been 

orvial 
jsing
e i t S

overi iced
• a - ' ;

ne s nil »er\ 'ii
such

Va person 
upon

more satisfaction in 
a flock of pure-bred fowls, all 

of one color and marking ? I know that every farmer 
>s not -qualifie,! to he a poultry fancier, in the usual 

and it is not from that standpoint 
expect the average farmer to 

I advocate is for him to keep 
of stock

mfarm
' ̂

: illMining in British Columbia. These fre-
(III,,||1’> I"!t them out of condition, that in tlie 
c-.-ii,' wea(her, when they may, with comparative 
safi-ii, take on a fair amount of flesh in

uper- 
> tlie
rich,

i
save received recently a copy 

t lie
if Bulletin Vo.

11 sense of the word, 
that I

Provincial Bureau of Information. T':-. 
am is well illustrated, and was edited by Mr. 
G'-snell, now editor of tlie ( - lonist, Victoria, 

It contains an amount of useful information 
’ obtain elsewhere, and should prove of interest

■a il.vp; pr para- 
. and

PUl o’ winter, they lose rather than gain 
'ho cold [icriod with ill health and

the operate, hut what 
and breed such a class

-ii
I!

thin
"ther die before spring or are of little 

Indigestion is a common result 
and,

•or a 
•lean

1; fl--h. arid 
ilvo i-s breeders, 
of live feeding, 

i ho-a,

us people all around are looking for and 
wiring to pay a price above the highest market 
to obtain.

are 
value 

and there will 
at a fancy price.

pr. t. It is published 
of the

interested in B. C. mining, 
hority of Hon. R. McBride, Premier

I c oming chronic, develops 
and causes the death of I lie bird.

I i oiluco a valuable article, 
surely he a customer ready to take it 
—[V. M. Couch, In Vick’s Magazine.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

//War Notes.
FOTiNT>rcn i sn o

Events of the World, c
Meadow Lea Fair.

1 he twenty-fifth annual exhibition 
Agricultural Society, which 
on October 5th,

, , ,of Ul° w.....U.lml,
"is held at Mead, 

was a success, both in the 
persons present and in the class of 
though the cold weather and 
kept many away, 
particularly the rattle, 
lino animals shown.

Lord Milner has 
ship of South Africa.

X- resigned the High Commissioner- Cbe ^e^afn-fiCC-,nt new g0noral post-office building is to 
be erected in Toronto.

auction i?TUghv'e,d StaUi°n Ha™burg was sold at 
auction In New lock for 57,000 to H. r. Whitney.

W Lea
number of

the exhibits 
the lateness of the 

The exhibits in horses

al-Fifty men were killed by the collapse of 
under erection in, Santiago, Chile.

b(a building season 
f little, 

some , 
was

F:and
being
horses

were good, there 
The exhibit of draft 

J. Heavey won first for the brood 
and for the best foal.

pc“ He who establishes his 
command, shows that 
taigne.

argument by noise and 
is weak.”—[Mon-

Twcnty-nine 
head-on collision

in.were killed and many injured by a 
on the Missouri Pacific.

his reason good, 
foal,
horses, J. A. Willson was the top notcher 
mare with foal by side; Wilkes Bros. 
Albert Scott had the winning 
W. M. Chaplin the blue-ticket 
won in yearlings.

idmare with 
general-purpoSeIn the on

Several J apanese residents of British 
vi Ho are on the reserve list of the 
have lately taken

aColumbia, on his brood 
being

foal in this class, 
winner.

Another tribe, the Witbois, 
bellion against German has broken out in re

rule in Southwest Africa.
bearmy of the Mikado, second, 

and 
A. McDouall

passage to Japan. cai
FaW.

ment as Governor-General of Canada.

be- , “ BiKcase m°y h|rk in that old well
been cleaned out for several years, 
it- ’—[American Thresherman. . 
are just as dirty as American

A party of Japanese business men recently arrived 
at Vancouver, and left for Edmonton for the 
of purchasing a large tract of land, 
utilizing for a Japanese colonization

Despondency is 
the contrary, it i3 
cowardly pride ; 
stumble or whether 

again and going

„ Mr' C- James. Deputy-Minister of Agriculture 
lege" and j/6''1™1"’ °f the Ontario Agricultural Col- 
ers’’instit ,r‘ ' A' Putnam- Superintendent of Farm-

titutes, are attending the meeting of the Amer-

Loffis S° i0n °f —• Institute Workers St.

News has been received of the 
steamer St. Lawrence, ashore 
her crew and

be:total wreck of the 
at English Point,

. passengers were rescued by the
Aberdeen. The loss of the St. Lawrence which 
longed to the North Shore Steamship Line 
about $40,000. '

In the carriage class, Thus. Scott, 
in harness prize, and 
class, as well

won the team 
for the best foal i„ this 

the two-year-old filly
1 second place on 

H. O. Macdonald had the

butFvi ifalsosteamer■ catas
that has not 

Better attend to 
• And Canadian wells 

ones !

or gelding, 
the gelding shown 

best

S.A. Porteous got into 
by him.

awill be tin
,\ ear-old coltin this class. thi:

In the registered cattle, 
the best bull, three years ’old 
second.

south-west a/ A,CbununUe ™ N*W Mcxic°’ ia the district

homes. In the town of San Marcial 
have been «'recked, 
rounding valleys 
starve unless immediate 
outside.

y any breed, M Millan 
J or over ; E had me

ml iW

* ■ ■. ■ j .
■ N- Floury 

W. Hal-

sss.

the
Loi
Sot
win

Scott had tiic best 
four the second-prize 
the best

purpose 
which they purpose 

scheme.
from their 

seventy dwellings 
people in the 

destitute, and hundreds 
help is furnished from

ones, 
years old

Alex. Campbell had
or over; Thos. Scott 

In the dairy rattle W M 
best bull calf, and he also 
He carried off all

cow threeThe Mexican being a
Champion had the 
the second prize, 
dairy female classes.
I he best row, three 
had the best heifer 
prize heifer ; in addition, 
in heifer

sur-
must

the

close second.
B not a state of hiimnnity. 

the vexation 
nothing is

are inOn
8 and despair of a captured

the
Heavey had 

Albert Scott

cou
$10V the prizes inWhether weworse.

we fall, we must only think of ris- 
on in our course.”—[Feneton.

In grade cattle, J. 
years old or over, 
two years old,rrEHpilEi—ô- £

in his place as Commander in Chief
it was NodaCC°mHliShe<1, Wm be due !» the fact 
t was Nodzu who saved the situation

™ rrrr'^r*'- - - £

s also the
he carried off the first 

one year old and the best herd 
In Pigs, McMullan had 

D. McEwen the best

leng
sho'
pro'
raisi
and
may
fort!

second- 
Prizesto be in- 

The
prize.
any age; Jas. 

McMillan also
tilo best boar 

any age.that 
at the battle

sow
second on wonsow.

The exhibits 
Proadfoot 
wheat.
sample of white 
a fine sample of black 
second in this section, 
prize.

of grain 
won the red for 

F. B. Walker

were very good, 
a fine sample of

George 
Bed Fife

At the Railway Commission 
Dlair warned

Aa on October 12th, Mr.
accidents must be 

that the Board would 
remedies for present condi- 

In regard to the Sarnia

the companies that 
provided against, and intimated 
soon suggest severe drastic 
tions.

tura 
by i 

A gril 
and 
up t 
(luce, 
créai 
apple 
good 

k arefi 
more 
buyei

ro eived the red 
F. B. Walker

a very fine 
received first fur 

°a ,'S’ ’’ 1 ■ "-'Me being a close
(.eorge Maddock

oats.

Heavy rains and impassable 
suspension of roads have at last 

a period of fighting which 
paralleled in modern 
until October 20th

tunnel, he suggested 
motors be substituted for steam engines 

J through.

caused the 
has scarcely been 
October the 9th 
on with

that electric won 11,0 flax
to haul the trainswarfare. From

the conflict went 
description, and which 

district about Yentai 
along the Shakhe River, into 

As yet the

A Grand Camera Competition.
The most

During a terrific windstorm, which passed through 
a portion Of Biddulph TP„ Middlesex Co g
dwelling and two barns belonging to Mr TT tt„j„i

wounded is not precisely kno“b t ? ^ “d ^ wJtÏTu AM>°tV8 ^that in the first deadly "encounter the r°“ “A faCt J™' T°°h^'S aheds

taerrnib,eWetotae,Stimate,d * ^ 4°’000’ some iZ ofTe ^ ^
terrible total may be arrived at.

may be said of the incapacity
managing a difficult
has been forever
Czar.

a fury that baffles 
transformed the entire 
some miles 
charnel-house.

" has 
and for

successful, ,, camera
by the ” Farmer’s Advocate,’ 
«hen no less than 85 Western 
nineteen 
larger than 
work done

competition 
concluded

the brick over held
<>n Oct. 1st, 

were received from 
was the number

a vast
m competitors. Nut only 

ever before, but the 
was far superior

acres of bush, 
orchard were

much
general quality of the 

to that displayed
B and Dennis Heenan’s ’ll

was torn up. in any
cases competitors 

tbe rules us adver-

competi tion in the 
failed because they 
tised, and

day, 
si ufTs 
her I 
mill it 
of 19: 
piinci 
bacon 
year,

past. In two
did not observe 

sent m photos less
hi HaveNevertheless, whnt- 

of the Russians in
a regular house for 

Then when 
chinery put it in its 
will last

s| ' , !, I your machinery, 
you get through using 
place out of the

ever anduse it.
than theyour ma-campaign, the brand of 

warded from the battalions 
In the very teeth of that most 

disheartening loss they 
tion, and

In many other required size.cowardice 
of the

cases the failure to 
not because the photos 
because there

weather, and it 
much better than if 
It will also improve

Amsler, in Practical °' "ev^Th'fZ^

er must say "Amen” to Mr. Ams!crV "
the care of

I s secure a prizea half longer and look 
it stood out when

wasI I were of inferior 
was a great number quality, but 

exceedingly g00(j 
as some others, 

mounted and showing 
contrast as well

terrifying and 
rallied with stubborn determina- 

once more assumed the offensive with such 
gor that they succeeded in driving the Japanese from 

t roe 'mporiant positions, Lone Tree Ilill, the Village 
o Sha andtzy (half way between Lone Tree Hill 
Shakhe), and Shakhe Station itself, which will 
opened for railway traffic, with Mukden, 
battle of Lone Tree Hill 
height is precipi Lous

not in use.ps ofyour temper and ones. Those who won. as wellduced photos

.

pro-
an amount of 

as an excellence of finish 
We congratulate the win-

well
detail and Wecomments on 

which 
extravagant 
out pathet- 

or stick- 
Ilouse 

everyone who

weath 
ers 1 
rcss 
ing th 
voted
wheat
and it
$7.50
qualih

machinery.
moie than another marks the shiftless

iaXr'b Lt0 SC° hia machint’ry standing ca"y beneath the drizzling rains of autumn, 
mg up forlornly out of the 
your machinery carefully, 
passes along the 

There is

eery rare 
ners, and 
win in such 

The

If there is among amateurs, 
assure them that it is 

competition.

one thing
and 

be re-IS no small credit to

| At the
carnage was terrible. The 

j still further 
Moreover, although 

possession of the Japanese, it had 
Recognizing it ns the key to 

a Russian detachment

names of the 
ar° ns follows : successful photos andthe. \ competitorsX? cold

find don't give 
tbe opportunity of saying, 

you »"

snow.
pr-«~w . r,.„ ■“ '■
but a short time in 
been strongly fortified, 
the position, however, 
officer named PoutilolT, 
l'l'°n R- destined to hand 
loff down in history with 
Ualaclava.

1stE ’ Blanche Bros. Bancli " , Louis A. Blanche, 

»' •Jno. Tough, I caver

Calgary.
2nd-” A Picturesque Spot ” 

Hills, Alta.

road
a careless farmer for:1.

farming.‘u'is the'old sn'ying"^^^'^!0 t"" Sl'CCeSSful 

name of^'inn ZnT ^ ^ ^ ^re înte^I " ^

those of Thermopylae and methods in 6 kno""adffe and
swords PoutilolT 

UP the steep, straight 
renchments, where they were lifted bodily 

bayonets of the Japanese. The first lines of 
Mans were also bayoneted in the 
fliet became , 
the (old steel.

letunder an 3rd—” Suspension Fo
F big, Fairfax

farming 4th-” Mekiwin Presbvterinr,
practice of the best Meki win, Man. ytenan

This can be oh-

(P
ot-bridge over Souris River ” ; 
Man.

on October lfith 
the

further 
1 i\ erie 
alTectet 
supply, 
at any 
Muni to 
C.i.f., , 
ment, 
cxpectoi 
New Zt 

The 
ini),i ox 
the h a 
mitidlin,
states
A 1 .

■ las. II.n:.-
i - ■ .

Church ” ; Jos. Milne,

B’

With upraised every lirnnch 
tained by watching the 
'eports of the agricultural 
stations, which 
Farmers want to

are needed.and his 
upon the

' officers dashed These photo# 
Ad v oca t e ,, will be published

at a later date.
agricultural papers and studying 

colleges and experiment 
are sent free to ail who 

1 take a little

in the ” Farmer's
theupon

Judges at the International.
I ho list of judges

ask for them, 
more pride in their busi- 

surroundings.
unsightly by reason of weeds 

they do not belong,

the Rus-
trenehes, and the con- 

with
were terrilile, and

ress. and show it in their 
need to have their fields 
and bushes growing where 
walls and fences tumbling down 
littered with tools that should be 
that should he broken 
<mly for the wood pile, 
may not seem to have 
the farm, but these 
unthrifty look that 
fort and pleasure of a 
1 he

a ferocious hand-to-hand 
1 Le Russian lossesi

nt the big December 
: interesting, 

the professors "

They do notencounter show, held 
as noting the ex- 

are used by the 
employ such

annually i„ Chicago, is 
tent to which ‘Die Japanese who had 

the lust two,
held the hill 

artillery officers,
were annihilated, 

refusing quarter.
The liill after

nor the agement, who 
less they

would not dare 
gave satisfaction.

nor their dooryards 
housed, and carts

(and 
the battle 
dead and 
All of | In

todying beside their men un-guns.
presented a fearful Professo s ( 

do the bulk 
C urti

spectacle, covered with 
wounded, and arms broken in the 
following day the Russian

up with much other 
These

arlyle, Curtiss 
of tlie judging jn

rubbish fit and Rutherford 
the heavy classes, 

at the Winnipeg show, 
The

I'rof. 
and

are little things,coni bn t. andfit ... "1Uch 'nfluence on the profit of 
bttle things neglected give it 

not only detracts from 
country life, but helns 

more ambitious children off the farm just 
they are old enough to have taken 

improving it, if the

ss has judged 
Rutherford at Brandon 

' hicago still adheres to il, t 
judging |,v tlm ; , 1 * lt antiquated
stand b, ■ JU,'y of I'"'ce. which

1,1 11,1 "istitution endeavoring ,n , n 
Imposition guarantee fund is e ”e 

building of the 
which is hardly

ris strove to save those who might still be livhm 
but worked under the greatest difficulty, because 
■sniping fire from Japanese on adjoining heights 
ended the battle of Lone Tree Hill, which 
diately given the 
the leader of the

surgeons c.a 11 ! eProf.■______
an association atthe

system of 
under- 

up-to-date. The 
111,1 yet sufficiently ample td 
suggested live-stock judging 

to be wondered at.

Rock's < 
Renhu
LlTulgen t
Ban<loh.,»i
Four \
I'air (jiivt

Thus to drive 
when

is hard towas inline-
“ mu Poutiloff,” in honor 

. ... charge. . . . The present brief
spite will be welcomed by both armies, which 
nbly exhausted.

r\
name some pride in 

task had not looked
it,and

less. [Mass. Plowman.
warrant theso hopper
a mphi theatre, 
ing that the 
the Union 
stockmen

are tvr- 
peace is enter- 

now accept

But See-hope for 
Russia will

no Horticultural Tips.
Forestry Inspector A. TV Stevenson 

pui tment of l 1iq Interior, 
the hearing fruit trees 

w ill lie the most A ell-rot ted 
on Leonard Is-

was institutedtamed, 
neither mediation

ns 't is believed that to draw trade to■Stock-yards, 
contribute furth 

building to further 
lion.

hardly expect 
in the shape

we to see the 
of a fine

overtures fromnor any quarter. of the Do- 
recommends mulching 

and hushes in the fall with

Sifti
The

al Suvj, 
What

lies
the interests ofA new light, which, it js claimed

powerful in Canada, is being installed 
1 an d,

a wealthy corpora- 
already 

there, and we opine 
has been uiti-red

The breedi, , assoemtions
a ,h'.’t7h ' ,lriZeS and hold sales

Flat tin. cry OI the leech, .......
enough,

wa s

contributemanure, thinly 
in ice—such

coarse 
mulching to be

manure isharbor foroff the west coast
cost of the lantern alone, which 
England, was $5,(100, 
from

■I X anconver Island. Rive, Give ! ”The repeated 
fertility of 

and quality

every, two years. By tills 
the land is kc|>t up, also the 
of the fruit. Pruning. es,„.,faljy 
I'"Hr. be leaves until spring j,,s't 
begin to break forth.

Beep your wind-breaks 
fiom your buildings, if 
in years

Bug
cia 1 i,,,,
i’l'of. Mumf,

■ Hteiiim thewas manufactured in 
light will

AnShort horn Breeders Ass,,- 
1 "ne of SI00

\ V . ■
The be generated 

it will liave a candle 
with the aid of the re

’s v' 11 ! 11,. i hcrea sed 
!';"VPr’ "'hi,'h «hnuld. in fair weather, 

of t wero y-tiv ,. m,

a year or s, 
his collection of 1 i v i ■

■ I,ons' used to illustrate
*U ,hl‘ World's Fair on 

i';i t.l J»-. ' ’

vaporized coal-oil rd will exhibit 
nud factures, in the 
civ on

ofpower of about 11,000. w').!,■), 
flectors and 
000 candle

small 
when i o buds

'

■h
his lecorevolving 1,.,, to 750.- 

make
I he market cl

will bo judged
wns by

X beef 
Pi of 
Furl

of
Finished■ At y yards 

Bd trouble
M S| products 

irv, and Oxford 1),
Why not Prof.

it visible hydi you v,
'f heavy snowfall. . V. F.iss. 

and ha, on G, E. Thon< a n asses ?
Cull,
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CANADIAN TRADE IMPROVING 
LINES.

business isIN SOME n<>t at all keaenm!n,|hlto dea^'oJfthe

mcr^\^ir,s a
but the general lieure 1 n^P !° 12c' Per Pound, 

.'.y’he( sîSX „"'«•« Vwtord

has been the case f T*h botter 
bred and seventy-three * 8, ^t ®' , Four
liée, to 121c nmi - in ,®tates beasts made

x• . ; are being Hjc tQ 12| " ‘ ”d aim Canadian beasts made
if tlie killing will be more pleasant"to \hern “biT ewps changed hands at 12™ ^ ^ 2°5 Canadian 

cause it cames from a Canadian hand, instead of withf«*0n~Trade throughout the week has ruled 
a 1 iiukee. As Canada promises, in ten years' ' th »lodei'ate proportions, and the ten den re ° 
time. 1 o be m a position to sunnlv nil n,,,- . P1 mes is rather easier ilrhm.,ri endencythis j., , veiy ,CT,m,„t q°eS " *" °'" *<""*■ ta» made ,w "ft XtiIT,

The Council ol the iioyal Agricultural Society S?..**»"»"*». «"<1 the u.artet finished m di.'lV 
met on Ihursday last to discuss the question of Favies ^on is officially quoted 12c tn l'lf 
the ioss ar'smg from the shows at Park Royal Pcr Pound .other brands from loR 
Lord Middleton who presided, stated that the faxoi^V ^ VCry quiet’ and i-'ices in buyers' 
Socety had no funds whatexer to meet any loss , . ,Lt\nac an long cut (green), '
which might result from another year's show, and 1 ,V short c 1 (green), 10|c. to 11c
in the present state of their finances, the Council there^6' thue Cunadian cheese department
$100 000 0S0 nwit°hn ^ eXJP^ture of le“ than £een steadv d™ ^ althoUeh the trade
$100,000.00, with a possibility of a loss on such rl ld f7, the week- Heavy supplies
«Vnnfnn h WaSbardly ,ikel> to be less than waTTn h ° / and Jt 'ooks as i> the market
$30,000.00, and might be much more. After a t0 he overstocked. Primest September rn„if«
lengthy discussion, it was decided to hold the 190-, a,e affln Quoted at 9c. to 9^c. er make
show at Park Royal, in the second week of Julv i Butter.—Canadian butter is
provided a guarantee fund of $50.000.00 was ® mtcs'
laised by subscriptions from members, exhibitors
and others, towards defraying the
may he taken for granted that the
forthcoming.

At the Dairy show this week, in the Agricui- Fruit Transportation Charges.
tura Hall, the Canadian exhibit stands in a class During the past summer the Railwnv • •
hy 'tselt, and is a credit to the Department of heard a complaint from the Fruit-groweiV Ass™™188’0" 
griculture. 1 he stand decorated with cereals tario against the railways regardimr v r- C 

and grass is exceedingly picturesque, and shows -cted with the transS Z™*T'™
up (O Perfection the choice display of dairy pro- (lf which the railways have voluntari v n ,
(luce, including butter, cheese, eggs, condensed the Board of Railway Omnmi • y pre posed
cream and milk, hams, bacon, poultry honey and authorized the following f^loners ave approved
apples-, etc., etc. Mr. J. H. Moore infonned mé briefly stated as foffi.ws g C°’1C™1S to dippers,
good business was being done, although he was W That under the heading of

eful to add that the object of the stand was Canadian freight classification
,111016 bring the produce under the notice of Ilears (g'een), in boxes
buyers than for actual sale. third-class in less than

1 he Board of Trade returns, published yester- f‘Hh-class in carloads ;
1 !l>’ s," a birge decrease in our imports of food- boxes, which 
SI nils from Canada for the months 
lier 30th.

e w,
Meadow Lea are JVÏarkets. ■ ' Ifcîî
0 number of
exhibits,
f the

The speeches of Premier Balfour and Mr Cham 
berlain this week have brought the question of 
Fiscal Reform once more into the forefront 
political battle, and there it is now likely to 
main until the country has gncn its verdict The 
idea of a Colonial Conference, although 
one, has been received by the ministerial press as 
a good stroke of business, but as they exoect m 
be defeated at the ipolls—and doubtless ^ 
can only be an election cry, and nothin^ 
Farmers are not at all satislied with Mr° 
berlnin’s proposals. They , sAy they 
" killed ” by free imports.

some
nl- m

(iThe movement of wlu-at 
maximum volume, and the railway 

keep the wheels rolling, 

ers is quite common, the grain 
sold.

has now abomseason 
ciittle, 

some , 
was

reached ilsand
being
horses

of the on s are endeavoring to 
Direct shipping hy there el ne

grow-
either being stored or i

mare with not a new w eek w e \oral-purpose
his brood

ing second,
class,

Stocks of wheat in store aX
Arthur, Keewatin, Winnipeg and interior 

are

Fort William.to- 
than 
h u n-

Vort 
country points 

against 059,000

will be—it 
more. 

Cham-
and 

i. McDouall
approximately 902.000 

bushels a week
bushels.

ago ; 2,345,000 bushels a year ago ; l
588,000 bushels two Üyears ago ; 3,U 14,000 bushels three 
years ago ; 2,350,000 bushels four 
500,000 bushels five

1 I*10 team 
3«1 in this
elding.
Id'ng shown
‘ar-old colt

years ago, and 5,-
S. years ago. 1

Prices rule fairly steady, depending largely 

trend of speculative values in Chin]

No. 1 northern, 081c.; No. o 1|ort 

northern, 91 jv.; No. 4. No

of
upon the 

Cash prices : 

95 je.; No. 3 
5, ItiOe.; feed, 55c.

fanners 

marketing 
No.

go. 8
liern,Bilan had 

N. Fleury
1 ■ w. flal-

npbell had 
hos. Scott 
Be W. M. 
o captured
zes in the 
eavey had 
>ert Scott 
» second- 
irst prizes

M
Oats—Not many coming forward as yet ;

too busy plowing threshing to bother 
New oats

10fc. to the porridgc-yielder.
35c. to 37c.; No. 2 white old 
4lc.

1arc worth : 

on track here, 40c. to
2,

5Shas
Barley—Brings 35c. 

37c. for No.
Hay—Scarce

for feed grade,arc on track here ; Sb :
(lift

*3 barley.
- as far ■

;
as supplies forward 

Baled, new, $8 to $9 a ton.

.in'y,™ r, * ,ri,ri
.l~ly at „rae„“,™;,« ' **"'**• «” “ •« =

Fuel.—Wood, in 
per cord ;

are concerned.

Good to fine &t
have210' 5 2"C AmeriC’an buttï c'XnlwZ 

London! Octa8fh fr°m 14JC l° 18c’ ^ Pound.

». J
age; Jas. 
also expenses. It 

money will be
won ^■1 -car lots 

jack pine. S4.00 ' - : '1
on track ; tamarack, $4.50 

Poplar, $3.25 ; 
Coal, re- 

Crow's

larch, $5.50 ; oak, $5.00 to $5 25
Nest X6: s6'1"' rhraClt0’ $H: (;alt' W-»»: 

rvest, , Souris lignite, $5.
Seneca Root—57c.

SrGeorge 
Red Fife 
very fine 
first for 

K a close 
the flax

per cord.
:IRIII

ers
' -1to 59c.

LIVE STOCK.
a pound.of On-

con- 
a result 

and
Mullins advises owners of export cattle to 

for shipment in November, as prices 
ward improvement.

8#arrange 
are tending to-

n.
DAIRY PRODUCE. 

Butter-Creamery : Market firming 
tory making 18*1-. to 19jr., f. b.

Dairy—Pound bricks bring 18c. ;
• c. to 14c. ; selected get le. more.’ 

Jggs Not largo offerings at 19c.,

1-ver held 
Oct. 1st, 
ved from 
)cr much 
y of the 

in any 
ipetitors

I;
“ Fruits," the 

be amended by reducing 
or barrels, from first-class to 
carloads, and from third to 
also that apples (green), in 

are at present second-class in less than 
ended Septem- earloads and fifth-class in carloads, be made 

... 'affie works out at about ten c,ass in less than carloads ,
of 19119 ' " ivi 8 lPSR than t,,e corrcsponding period thu3 making the classification

Uheat' maize, cattle and cheese are the boxes or barrels uniform.
'' ,T °(''S 1,1 thlS decline- flour, oats, peas, (b) That fruit described

bacon and butter having all done better than last classification as
i . : lhe last named especially so, baskets, boxes

v\e have

UP. good fnc- 
nt factory.

lots, frombulk

.] rthe prevailing 1price.
s adver
t'd size, 
i/.e

third-
arid fifth-class in carloads, 

of apples and pears in Chicago Markets.was 
ty, Imt 
y good 
rs, pro- 
ioun t of 
f finish 
• he win- 
3<lit to

Chicago.—Cattle—flood
Poor to medium, $3 78 toTfi t0

feeders, $2.25 to $4.10 : Texas-fed st'eers,' $3<To<$4 5»" 
western steers, $2.75 to $4. ^ 1 v4..)0 ,

Hogs—Mixed and 
to choice heavy, $5.15 

Sheep—Good to choice 
to choice mixed, $3.25 t 
to $0.00.

B$0.90 ;in the current Canadian 
fruit, fresh," he carried in 
OQ the following described 

Between all stations in
or crates,

reduced basis of rates, 
Ontario,

1again experienced seasonable 
Isles, and farm- 

able to mai e good prog- 
• ,, , work, the probability be-
mg that there will be a largely increased 
voted to wheat, 
wheat in

viz. :weather in butchers', 
to $5.45.

wethers, $3.50 to $4.50; fair 
<> $3.75 ; native lambs, $4.50 .

tile British S I 95 to $5.40 ; 1goodeast of Sault Ste. Marie and Fort William 
and between all stations in Quebec, and interprovim 
cal,y between Ontario and Quebec, also from stations 

On,nno and Quebec to stations in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia, at fourth-class 
not less than 20,000

have 
w i l h

ers been
field Hress

area de-
compared with last year. Native 

cuuntiy markets is liy no means plentiful 
anti >t moels a continued good demand at from 
•-'-’I to $.8.20 for good to fine red, according to 
qua 11\ ami district. In London, the wheat 
et exl,Hots much firmness, and prices show a 

5 er improvement, especially for distant de- 
n-e 10 |' Iiuyers on Wednesday were somewhat 

ai fee ted by the big increase 
supply, Init there

ipetitors
rates in carloads of 

pounds, instead of third-class, as 
at present, and at second-class rates in less than 
lots of 10.000

a
Hanche,

11British Cattle Markets.car-
London—Cattle 

refrigerator beef, 9Jr. 
IIJc., dressed weight.

pounds or over, instead of first-class, 
A,sp from stations in Ontario and 

Quebec to Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie and Brandon 
at fourth-chiss rates, in carloads of not less than 20 ’ 
000 pounds, instead of nt third-class, as at present 

It is understood in all cases that the total 
(barges on a smaller lot shall not be greater than 
the total charges on a larger lot at the next lower 
rate, as indicated above.

1 raver are easier at Hje. to 12Jc. 
In 10c. per |],.

-
mar- as at present.

:

HiMilne, Montreal Markets.in the American visible 
, . are no offers of American wheat

ai anything like our level. F'or No 
Manitoba, landed, $9.54 is being paid,
‘T-L, might inn- 
ment, 
expected.

m 'i
Hood medium boasts, 

diums, 3c. to 34c-.; common stock •*,- 
sheep arc 3Jc., and the 
Lambs are 3jc. to 4»c.

4r.1 nortliern s; :per pound ; ordinary mt- 

Clood 
por pound.

■ iand $8.90 
crop, Oct. and Nov. ship- 

hits arc dull, with a larger stock than 
v :md 100,000 qrs. arrived last week.
.now Zealands emoted $4.10 

The cattle trade 
iuiprot ed since 
Ike li. a ts

i<> 2:;c.
Others 2Jc. to 3*e.new (c) Witli respect to the charge 

ways for refrigerating shipments in transit, it is order
ed that the average actual cost of the ice and the plac
ing thereof m the cars shall »<.( be exceeded, and that 
pending a decision by the board as t. 
charge for such service, the charge for refrigeration 
Shall not be more than $2.50 per ton of 2,000 pounds 
on the actual weight of the ice supplied.

(d) Certain other matters complained of by 
Fruit-growers Association are receiving consideration.

made hy ■a. ivgfijai

■H

the rail- pi‘i* pound.

I■, held 
he ex- to $5.75.

can hardly be said to have 
my last letter.

'm

:
The Sale at Rosser. 8

Values did nota reasonableThe quality of 
at Deptford has been very 

exception of those from the 
on Wednesday last, which were really 

as numbers go

. run very high considering the
y stork offered at. \\ ( ;

at Bosser, on the 19th inst. 
aged only one hundred dollars 
Well.

i'll un- qual-
•Styh;.s’ dispersion sale 

I he best females

::i eccived 
midd I ing, w ith the 
States sold
A l.

sre to 
Prof, 

and

Hüa ver
ve r yhut tlie horses sold 

was not large, farmers being SIs far the the crowdit fair amount of 86busy to attend.
I B

-

at H.l.l HTRATIONR.
Ill of 
indvr- 

The 
le td 
tlging 

See-

Pocks 
Henhu 
•'«ITulgent of
1 hinil 11h*T*r 
Four \,
Fair (ju,
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Said the little brown leaf, 
the air.

To the little brown leaf below 
“ What

as it hung in Iwhen I first entered the 
It be that she

room ? ” Could 
was trying to beguile us 

from our conjectures, by making light of 
her former

Rut what can express the anxiety of the 
moment to me? Was she going to re
iterate her suspicions here ? Did she 
hate as well as mistrust her cousin ? 
Would she dare assert in this

Immediately Eleanore Leavenworth 
back, a pink spot breaking out 
cheek.

Bank 
on either1 a summer we've had 

To rejoice and be glad,
But to-day there’s a feeling of snow."

—Margaret E. Sangster.

Texpressions ? 
possible that she had deceived herself so 
far as to believe

Or was it
The coroner repeated his 
“ 'Tell us, if you please, if 

such thing in her hand.”

"I ? Oh, no,

question, 
you saw any

Ipresence,
and before the world, what she found It 
SO easy to utter in the privacy of her 
own

us unimpressed by the 
weighty accusation overheard by us at a 
moment so critical.

But Eleanore Leavenworth, leaning on 
the arm of the detective, 
all my attention, 
self-possession, but not 
cousin.

room and the hearing of the 
person concerned ?
Her own countenance gave me no clew to 
her intentions, and in my anxiety I 
turned once more to look at Eleanore. 
But she, in a dread and apprehension 1 
could easily understand, had recoiled at 
the first intimation that her cousin 
to speak, and

no ; 1 saw nothing."
Being now questioned in relation 

events of the previous night, she had no 
new light to throw upon the subject 
She acknowledged that her uncle 
perhaps a little reserved at dinner, 
no more so than 
had

T1TR LEAVENWORTH CASE one
Did she wish to ?s

Ifti to thesoon absorbed 
She had regained her Ipin#*';iv v.V * y ■■ ]By A. K. Green. so entirely as her 

Her step faltered as she en- 
deavored to walk, and the hand which 
rested on his

i was 
but

anyone might be who 
any ordinary Care or anxiety upon 

his mind.

TiCHAPTER VI.—Continued.
When my glance first fell upon her she 

was standing by the side of a small table 
with her face turned toward her cousin, 
and her two hands resting, the 
her breast, the other 
attitude of antagonism, 
sudden

arm trembled like a leaf.

|P

At" Would to God I had 
house ! ” said I to myself, 
before the exclamation 
I became conscious of

wasf never entered this 
And yet, 

was half uttered.

now sat with her face 
covered from sight by hands that 
blanched to an almost deathly whiteness 

The

(
Iwere Asked if she had 

that evening, she said 
l>cen detained in her 
sight of him sitting in his 
head of the table 
membrance she had of him.

There

seen her uncle again 
no, that she had 

That the

Haone upon 
on the table in an a secret rebellion 

against the thought, an emotion, shall I 
Say, of thankfulness, that I, and not 
other,

testimony of Mary Leavenworth 
After some few questions 

mostly referring to her position in the 
house and

I.
| room.was shortBut before the 

pang which shot through me at 
the sight of her beauty had subsided her 
head had

Ahan-
upon

seat at the 
was the very last re-

£ :

Vthe one to break in
overhear that significant 

and follow Mr. Gryce and the 
trembling, swaying figure of Eleanore 
Leaven worth downstairs, 
felt the least relenting in 
ward guilt, 
black ;

was
her connectionVY/I with the

deceased master, she was asked to relate 
what she knew of the murder itself, 
of its discovery by her cousin 
servants.

their privacy, 
remark.

0
turned,

countered mine ;
situation had burst upon her, and in
stead of a haughty woman drawn 
receive and trample 
tions of another, I
trembling, panting human creature, con
scious that a sword hung above her 
head, and without a word to say why it 
should not fall and slay her.

It was

her gaze had en- 
all the horror of the

To
was something so touching, so 

forlorn, and yet so unobtrusive in this 
simple recollection of hers, that a look of 
sympathy passed slowly round the room 
I even detected Mr. Gryce softening to
ward the inkstand. But Eleanore Lea
venworth sat unmoved.

and 
and the ButNot that I

up to 
upon the insinua- 
beheld,

IiIII my soul to- 
Crime had never looked so 

selfishness, hatred.

Lifting up a brow that seemed nexter to 
have known till

II V.Y

Sir/

w. alas ! a now the shadow of Care 
or trouble, and a voice that, whilst low 
and womanly, rang like a bell through 
the room, she replied :

" You ask

Amrevenge,
cupidity never seemed more loathsome, 
and yet—hut why enter into the 
sidération of my feelings at that time. 
Enough that, supporting 
the clinging.

II i Butcon- “ Was 
anyone ?
valuable papers or secret sums of money 
in his possession ? "

your uncle on ill terms with 
was now asked.

I: si ft
me, gentlemen, a question 

answer of my
T<Had heupon in y arm 

half-fainting form of
a pitiable change ; a heartnend- 

I turned from it as from 
But just then her cousin, 

regained her self-possession, 
stepped forward, and holding out her 
hand, enquired :

Is not

which I cannot WftlI own {>er- 
I know nothing ol 

murder or of its discovery, 
what has come to me through the lips 
of others."

ing revelation. one
woman ; but with my attention and in
terest with

sonal knowledge, 
thisII a confession, 

who had I o all these inquiries she 
equal negative.

My heart gave a bound of relief, and i . u"cle mst
•a, Eleanore Le.ventv.rtfV, hand, drop % £ 

bom her brow like stone, while a flicker
ing gleam as of hope fled 
and then died 
marble.

Whcanother, I descended the 
stairs of the Leavenworth mansion, and 
entered again the dreaded presence ot 
those inquisitors of the law who had been 
so impatiently awaiting us.

Isave returned anv- >ill Lc

! Ai
any stranger 

any important letter 
few weeks, that might 

seem in any way to throw a light upon 
this mystery ? ”

There

Andthis Mr. Raymond ? How
M And you ? " turning to
■Mr. Gryce; " you have come to tell us 
we are wanted below, is it not 

It was the voice I heard
door.

kind of you, sir.11 ' ■ ■ So
CHAPTER VII. over her face, 

away like sunlight leaving
Bu

So ? " 
through the

Mary Leavenworth. 
Making haste to seat

Thwas the slightest perceptible 
hesitation in her voice as she replied ;

No, not to my knowledge ; I don't 
know of any such." But here stealing 
a side glance at Eleanore, she evidently 
saw something that reassured her, for she 
hastened to add.

.

I shmy now trembling 
Companion in the most retired spot I 
could find, f looked around for her cou
sin. But Eleanore Leavenworth

| but modulated to 
ning, almost caressing tone.

Glancing hastily at Mr. Gryce, I 
looked to see how he was affected by it. as 
Evidently much, for the bow with which 
he greeted her words wns lower than 
ordinary, and the smile with which he 
met her earnest look, both deprecatory 
and reassuring. He did not look toward 
her cousin, though her deathly 
eyes were fixed upon his face with 
quiry in their depths 
than the utterance of 
been.

lor strange as it may seem to you,” 
Mury earnestly continued, the shadow of 
a past horror revisiting her countenance, 

1 did not enter the 
cle lay.

a sweet, win-

weak
had appeared in the interview 

at this moment neither 
embarrassment.

she
above, showed 
hesitation

room where my 
not even think of doing 

so ; my only impulse was to fly from 
what was so horrible and heartrending. 
But Eleanore went in, and she can tell

un- WhI didm but
nor

vancing upon the 
whose suddenly 
suasion in the

“ 1 believe I
and say positively no. My uncle was in 
the habit of confiding in me, and I should 
ia\e known if anything of importance to 

him occurred."
Questioned in

may go further than that,::
arm of the detective, 

assumed air of per- 
presence of the jury was 

anything but reassuring, she stood for an 
instant gazing calmly upon the scene be
fore her. Then bowing to the 
with

" Lo
nyou— 

“ We Th,conscious 
an in

will
Leavenworth

question Miss Eleanore 
Interrupted the

coroner, hut very gently for him. 
dently

etlater,”
. regard to Hannah, she 

gave that person the heist
more agonizing 

any cry would have 
Knowing Mr. Gcÿce as I did, 

felt that nothing Could promise worse or 
be more significant than this same trans
parent disregard of one who seemed to 
— the

Th,Evi
tée grace and elegance of this 

woman

coroner 
and condescension that of domestic 

characters ; knew 0f nothing that could 
have led either to her

fair 
favor 
to th

a grace
sweetI making their im-seemed at once to place him were

I 1

on tile foot
ing of n politely endured intruder in this 
home of elegance, she took the 
her

pression, 
tv hat 
cannot 
the

strange disappear- 
or to her connection with crime, 

not

" What we want to know is 
You say, then, that 

anything that passed in 
the time of the

a nee 
Could

you saw.
tell 

room at

youseat which
own servants hastened to procure for 

her, with

say whether she kept any 
any visitors, only knew 

any such pretensions 
Finally, when asked 

seen the pistol which 
always kept in his 
replied, not since the 

< ay le bought it ; Eleanore, and not her
self, having the charge 
apartments.

I us chara
which
heart;
unpor
long
mane,
garde
groun
lovers
as it
a ve;
Leigh i

fill company or had 
that

room with her terror. And
with pity, I forgot that Mary 

Leavenworth had spoken, forgot her very

and turning hastily 
away, took one step toward her 
when

dis-nnd dignity that rathe- 
recalled the triumphs of the drawingroom 
H»an the self-consciousness

struck an ease no one withcovery ? "
No, sir."
()nly what occurred in th© hall ? " 
Nothing occurred In the hall,” she re- 

maked innocently.
Bid not the servants pass in from the 

hall, 
after 
1 hat
her uncle ?

came to the house. 
When she had lasft
Mr. Leavenworth 
stand drawer, she

of a scene such 
ns that In which we were. Palpable act
ing though this was, it was not without 
its effect. Instantly the murmurs ceased 
tlio Obtrusive glances fell, and something 
like a forced respect made itself visible 
upon the countenances of all present 
Fven I, Impressed ns I had been by her 
very different

: //':/'/ presence in fact,

cousin,
Mr. Gryce's hand falling 

arm, stopped me.
" Miss Leavenworth 
Recalled to myself, I

what had so Interested

i m§
on my

sjieaks," said he. 
turned

of her uncle’sand
her

your cousin come out, there 
revival

■

my hack
... . me even

«hile it repelled, and forcing myself to 
make some sort of reply to the fair 
ture before

from the fainting-fit 
overcame her at the first sight of

Itupon was the only thing she had said 
to a mind freighted like 

®°cm to point to any pri
or secret suspicion, and this, 

the careless

which, 
mine, would

even
demeanor in the room Mary Leavenworth's violet 

wonderingly.
^ es, sir ;

" You

crea-
me, offered my arm and led 

her toward the door.
Immediately the pale, 

ance of Alary Leavenworth

above, experienced
and was

eyes openeda sensation of relief ; 
more than startled when, upon 

t'umng to the lady at my side, I beheld 
her eyes rlvetted upon her cousin with on 
inquiry In their depths that 
thing lint encouraging, 
effect

vate doubt 
uttered in 
it was, manner in which 

«ould have passed without 
ment if Eleanore herself had not di
rected ot that moment

hut that was nothing.” 
remember, however, that she did 

come out into the hall ? "
Yes, sir.”

cproud counten- 
softened ai- 

most to the point of smiling—and here 
Jet m«

com-
A Rci
essay 
this is 
low, t 
meat i 
singer, 
getting 
likes t 
in his 
ing.
they

was nny- 
Eearful of the

a very much 
inquiring look upon thearoused

speaker.
But it 

juror tc 
Edging 
asked if 
she had

say, there 
«ho could smile ond 
Leavenworth

: lid'• Withnever was a paper In her hand ? ”
" 1'nper ? ” and she wheeled suddenly 

looked at her cousin. ” Did you

a woman 
not smile like Mary 

Looking in my face with 
sweet appeal in her eyes, she

this look might have upon those
US, 1 hastily seized her hand, 
clenched and unconscious, hung 

over the edge of her chair, and 
about to beseech her to have 
her name, called by the coroner, 
her from

about
which, " as Loïc for the inquisitive

make
and 
1 - a vp 

The

a frank and 
murmured : 

You

himself heard again, 
the brink of his chair, he

•-* had

a paper, Eleanore ? " 
moment was intense.

I
wns

Eleanor©
n\. nworth, who at the first mention of

1 he Word
care, when 

roused
ate very good I do feel the

>uvd of support, the occasion is 6o horri- 
nli<1 m-V COUhin there ” -here a little 

glean, of alarm flickered Into her eyes—

1 properly considered what
:Si ?

ISP
■' said.

•S‘G I Consider all that I say 
lrae as this,” was her earnest

paper had started 
I. 'C to her feet at this naive

perceptibly, 
appeal, and

her abstraction. Hurriedly
withdrawing her gaze from her cousin, she 
lifted her face to the jury, nnd I saw n 
gleam pass over ft that brought hack my 
early fancy of the pythoness. But it 
passed, and it was with an expression of 
great modesty that she settled heir self to 
respond to the demand of the

at such 
reply. 

The
looked i

her lips, seemed 
when the coroner, with a strict 

of what

,1speak, T 

sense

about to” is ' o very strange to day.” 
" Humph ! ”
Where is the

gtv h
littlethought mi

the
juror drew back, and Ï 

°ee her examination terminate. 
!J 1 ■ enly his ponderous

chain, catching the 
eye, enquired :

( Lo be Continued. )

myself, 
] ),v 1 ho- 

and 
saw

t o was regular, lifted his
hand with decision and said : 

’ ^ ou need not ask
grand, indignantN ‘jv )i

the
menac© in her countenance,

unspeakably wrail colleague c. 
young

your cousin ; but 
us hear what you have to say your-

t : i u « atchletwhom I Bvdj hiCoroner. self. 'a■
Tti
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1551With the Canadian Poets.

Last Words.37 supports, laid 
covered with earth.

upon the ground and
s The following beautiful lines were writ

ten by Sir Gilbert Parker, M. P.
Parker is a well-known novelist, 
works dealing principally with Canada in 
the old colonial days, when Britain and 
France were struggling for supremacy on 
this continent.

Sf A CHRYSANTHEMUM3 Mr.
his

HINT.
If you wish to have large flowers 

your chrysanthemums, 
buds except the central 
cluster. The fewer the blossoms 
stalk the larger those blossoms will be 
Keep a sharp lookout for plant lice, and 
if they appear spray the plants with to
bacco water, or with a Solution of sulpho- 
tobacco soap.

T
upon 

off all thepick
one of each

1 upon aGilbert Parker is an 
ordained priest of the Church of Eng
land, and was for

a l!

Winter Protection for Plants.a considerable 
rector of Trenton, Ontario. ’ He is now 
a member of the Imperial House of Corn-

time manure, however, some care should pe ex- 
ercised.As a rule, in setting out shrubs, vines 

and perennials, people choose only those 
which are hardy, and which require as 

“ fussing with ”
preparation for winter. By some chance 
or mischance, however, tender plants 
bushes may have got into

Manure is very apt to clog to
gether and " smother " the roots, espe
cially fleshy or tuberous 
those of the Iris

j
mons :

TO PLANT LOVERS.little ones, such as 
and Peony.

upon these, therefore, only the 
or lightest and most strawy material

as possible InI am not brave ; I am not strong 
In deeds of great heroic worth ; 
I only walk the wrinkled earth 

In peace with men, in strife with

There are 
achieved marked

When many plant lovers who have
1placed

success in dealing with 
certain species of plants, and who may, 
possibly, feel like giving the benefit of 
their experience to others

should
be used, and it should, in every case, be 
kept from direct contact with the roots 
by a thick layer of litter or leaves. The 
greatest advantage in using manure is 
its beneficial effect in the spring, when 
the rains wash its fertilizing 
into the earth.

your garden,
and if so, you will have to do what 
can to prolong their lease of life, 
is, of course, an ideal protector, 
at once

wrong.
you 

Snow
It is

porous, yet a nonconductor of 
heat, and if you could be quite sure that 
a good thick Covering of it would 
over

less fortunate. 
We sha11 gladly give space in our Flower 
Corner for all practical letters 
nature.

I bear my part as best I can 
Among the chafing multitudes ;
I love the world's calm solitudes 

That have been so since time began.

of thisiworth sank 
it on either I iynKindly address all

tions to— FLORA FERNLEAF.
“ Farmer's Advocate '*

Man.

communica-
properties 

The other protective 
coverings mentioned above are equally ef
fective in

stay 
sea

son of frost, you might very well have 
your garden to itself.

your plants throughout all the office, Winnipeg,estion. 
ou saw any

I love—ah, God ! I love the faith 
That blesses while it purifies.
And scatters stardrifts through the skies 

That light the way to Life and Death.

But there are the rule safer “d>

S7owehira°ntt Re^h 8PrlnVheD n° Bary’ 13 t0 k06p the '-Worn be- 

thought, of. Worse even” STti-.° are ““
the successive thawings and freezings will smother 
Which occur sometimes in the middle of 
the winter, and are disastrous

as a 
reces-

Poisonous Bites and Stings.
Hydrophobia is such a frightful disease 

that there is little wonder if the

hing."

tion to the 
she had no
he subject.
uncle was 

linner, but 
ht be who 
tiety upon

I love the hands that hold a trust 
Inviolate as the granite shore,
That clasped keep it evermore,

Till earth be earth and dust be dust.

a covering which 
In order tothe roots.

guard against this, many people place 
the leaves, marsh hay, etc., in a dry 
place, and leave it there until 
rains

cry of
Mad dog ” sets a community in 

of terror.
a panicno Less to

the flowers in the garden than to the fall 
wheat in the fiejds.

Eltis
Even though Pasteur’s anti- mthe fall 

Then the
toxin treatment has been mAnd hearts that keep not any guile 

Of evil shaping to its mood.
But cleaving Christ-like to the Good, 

Have guerdon in the afterwhile.

are practically so far moder
ately successful, it is a far cry to Paris. 

There Is,

dread in the minds of

over.

however.ncle again 
t she had 
That the 

at at the 
y last re

ad unreasonable
many if they are 

bittçn by a dog at all, and Insanely de

mand the death

Ah ! friends of days and not of years, 
What gentle leaven and largesse 
Of kindness holds me in duress 

To you ; my spirit stoops and hears.

But words are cold and I am weak 
In tongue or pen to say my mind ;
I strive, but striving I am blind ; 

And this is all that 1 can speak.

i
of the poor animal. 

They cry out for the sacrificeSFOUI
mm V

AP 1 of “ a hair of the dog that bit " 
but of the whole animal.

'• no more danger in the bite of 
dog than there is in 

] nui|. and nothing whatever 
j washing with cold 

tion of

not only
iching, so 
b in this 
a look of 

the room, 
ening to

ri ore Lea-

them. 
Now, there is

a healthy 
of a

is needed but
the scratch

.. / u ¥12m water, and applica- 
a little boric ointment, 

dog is certainly known 
handkerchief should be 
above the wound, 
washed with 
bleeding.

lUiBut all beyond this pleasant land 
I shall look back with 
To spaces green as Paradise 

With memories

If the 
to be ill, then a 
tied very tightly 

which should be freely 
warm water to encourage 

^ ... ^ The wound Should be deeply
scarified and enlarged all round, after 
which it should 
nitric arid.

mrms with 
‘ Had he 
of money

eager eyes

Jr**®! ■■■'

mi
' 111/§! I?

>i»men understand, r1 jj 11
i|
I iWho walk about In stranger climes, 

Less pilgrim than the Ishmaelite ; 
And walk not always in the light, 

And feel not always the Sublime.

urned an ii1

: ir&jr be seared with strongtmm'stranger 
nt letter 
a.t might 
fht upon

> MÊÊ mlariytL^, but in addniot,OU'd ^ ^ 

pression is apt to follow 
doses of alchohol 
be at

Li'"1' ill
So may it be with 

But only this, I value all 
That you have given ; whate’er befall 

I shall remember !

If ■■
. ■

me : I know ; as great de- 
rapidly, large 

or of stimulant shouldfam
■

V mr4irceptible 
replied : 
I don’t 
stealing 

) videra tly 
, for she

once administered.Even so. is:Stings ofWt-M• ' wasps, bees 
usually very painful, 
delicate 
times.

m or gnats are 
and to

.- ■* mKisS
“A Question.” nervous, 

enough some-% f
people, serious 
The sting should 

removed by pressing over it 
The part often becomes 
and inflamed.

i y B 5, 'What the question is be atwe are not told,
hut assuredly must it have reference

once
313--'Ia watch key. 

much
Vto : mm

3
f'iL

an that, 
was in 

I should 
tance to

swollen 
and should be bathed with 

or sal volatile mixed
" Love that is first and last of all things

made,
Ihe light that moving has man’s life for 

shade.”

ammonia solution 
with laudanum.

.

ii3:-'. .'
■fir

13,
ah, she 
omestic 
t could 
lappear- 

crime 
pt any 
y knew 
ensions 
l asked 

which 
in his 
ice the 
at her- 
uncle's

Ihe tender expression on the face of the 
fair maid leads The Hero.

The English schoolboy 
American, adores 
athletic

■JP*: b

life - -
M |

,one to imagine that a 
avorahle answer will be ultimately given 
to the handsome young lover a/t her side.

German landscape painting is 
characterized by a 
which
hearts of all

like the 
leader in BSBhis 3-it.fiPHPgames, just ns a grown man 

prizes his chief in politics and 
Whatever may he a lev’s shortcom
ings in scholarship, says Blackwood’s
wm7tnC,Y Îî't • athletic attainments 
will establish him

One day, years ago, when a boy on 
] & vacation from Harrow was walk
ing with bis father, a Cambridge 
youth who had just performed 
feat i n

touch of romance, 
a ready response in the 
young people, and is not 

unpopular even with those who have 
ong since left the flowery realms of ro

mance. The massive old walls of the 
garden make a most pleasing back
ground for the figures of the young 
overs, the delicate touches of the sun, 

as ‘ ^ i‘s reflected through the leave*;. Doing 
a very effective feature in E. Blair
Leighton's painting.

mm war.
finds • ■:>-JLi: Is l

: t|t§B
lll§;

'• as a hero.

m • - s
:<■ u.; ’$ some

a university cricket match 
passed them and gave (lie lad 
1 ne hoy grew pink with 
He nudged his father.

Hook, father, look !” he exclaim
ed. ” That was Cobden.”

i said 
d like
y pri-
1 this, 
which 
com- 

at di- 
much 

n the

ii
a nod. 

excitement.H. A. B.

* - V

Composition on Ducks.
A schoolboy

!i

“A Question." • my boy ! Who was it ?”woe asked toÛOO prepare an
y on the subject of ” Ducks,” and 

his is what he wrote : " The duok is a
°w’ heavy-set bird, composed mostly of 

hieat and feathers. He is a mighty poor 
niger, having a hoarse voice caused by 

getting so many frogs in his neck, 
i >’ the water and carries a toy balloon 
a 'us stomach to keep him from sink- 

P The duck has only two legs
re set so far back on his running 

hy nature that she 
his body.

to he sure, Cobden,” 
Then, feeling that 

expressing 
the stranger, he 

Now, I wonder whether he 
any relation to the great Cob-

n, yes,
Said the father.In determining which of your plants and

are not
Covering is put on Irefore the Severe win
try frosts set in.shrubs need protection, if you 

sure about the matter, it is best to go 
by your seed catalogue.
“ hardy "

cordiality demanded his 
some interest in 
added, -ém

siti ve 
t grain, 
r, he 
what

Others put the 
ing over the plants earlier 
and invert

cover-
i in the fall, 

it troughs, or v-shaped 
coverings made of boards, which will keep 
out the rain, and so keep the litter from 
packing down on the roots.

In covering small shrubs, use boxes with 
water-tight bottoms, 
and invert

Those marked over ■ uJ'

■

He are not likely to need 
covering--, except m a very exposed posi
tion in a very rigorous climate, 
marked

isany
den ?”

The boy spoke up proudly : 
is the great Cobden !”

ThoseI say 
rnesr

and ” Hehalf hardy,” however, most
certainly need protection, while

il
„ - those
ame purty near designated " tender,” such as dahlias and

■et hl„ h , Some ducks when Cannas, should be taken up and placed in
ar, ,..mpd Jr J™ CUr’S °n their tai!s and a frost-proof cellar, 
set - y .. a^CS’ Drakes don’t have to In covering up 

latch, but just loaf, go swimming 
’at. If I was to be a duck I’d 

every time.”

gt\,
Fill with leavesmi

the
nd I 
nate. 
ue or 
oung

,:S over the shrubs, butI1 see t.hat
a few oiienings about the sides 

to permit circulation of the air. 
shrubs

there are «iCan you g-imrtie 
the ragged hobo, 

enuf ter eat a boss.”
regret 

lady, ” that 
but I’ll call the dog.”

a bite, ma’am ? ” 
I’m hungrymay be protected by wisps of 

straw bound round them and held In 

wigwam fashion, 
be cut from their

saidroots of perennials, 
strawy manure, straw, marsh hay, leaves, 
evergreen branches

an.
ra ” f to say,” replied the kind 

we are just out of horses
and earth have all place by poles placed 

Tender vines should
he a drake

been used with tome success. In usingf ;

Ii
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0Is Si — lovo !■ personal and individual 
looks for ours in return shall 
nothing but careless indifference*''

<9 " - ----- --------~ V " I'en H0 
fecei vo

dROn
■lie

or Fruit Liver Tablets y i Wyt PM
AC-

tigf? " 0,1 how 1 fi'ar Thee, Living 
Jlith deepest,

And worship Thee 
And penitential 

Yet f

(1 od,
are fruit juices in tablet form. 
They contain all the tonic 
and laxative

» saps tenderest fears, 
with tremhld
tears |

may love Thee, too 
Almighty as Thou art.

For Thou has stooped 
The love of

nK hope,Lii
a

O Lord,properties of 
fresh fruits—and arc a certain 
cure for Stomach, Liver and 
Kidney Diseases. At drug
gists. 50 cents a box.

Let All the Earth Fear the 
Lord.”

to ask of 
my poor heart."

mepearance of the likeness of the glory of 
the Lord, they were fdled with fear, and 

on their faces to the earth.
h

IIOPL.fell" Let all the earth fear 
all the inhabitants , 
awe of Him.—Ps. xxxiii

Even
bt- John, the beloved disciple, who had 
been permitted to lean familiarly 
Jesus hreast, when he afterwairds 
ids Master in His glorious majesty,

When I

■ 

!

the Lord , let 
of the world stand in Since writing the 

words of above, a few
encouragement have 

from a farmer's wife, 
her

lovingon: 8.
reachedsaw meHow dread She does

name, hut sends the welcome 
that the Quiet Hour seems to her - „ 
message direct from Our Blessed Lord • 
Such words of cheer make '
and take

are Thine eternal 
o everlasting Lord, 

lly prostrate spirits day 
Incessantly adored !

How wonderful, how 
The sight of Thee 

Thine endless wisdom,
And awful purity."

Hot give 
news

says :
saw Him, I fell at His feet as 

And, although he was told to 
ear not, it was only because perfect 

love casteth out fear-for it must always 
be a fearful thing for sinful 
stand face to face with his 

Perhaps you may be surprised that I 
Should quote so much from the Bible to
day, when, of

years,

[BUY YOUR WOOLLEN] 
I GOODS DIRECT f I

dead. ”and night

ie me thank (;0<jbeautiful, 
must be, 

boundless

courage, for who 
any higher honor than 
Carry 
friends ?

could wish 
to be allowed to 

messages to His 
very " elderly," 

the wrong side ,’)r 
say the right 

a secret, of

man to
Maker.power, the Master’sI No, I am not 

having just reached 
should I not rather 
of forty.

kS if there is one commandment course, you have it inrepeated 
in the Bible it 

command to “ Fear the 
in the Psalms alone

, - — your
own hands and can easily read it f0r 
yourselves. And yet, as a matter of 
met, the ignorance of the Bible in this 
Tnstian land is something appalling, 

•-urely if people studied their Bibles, and 
rea y knew the danger of irreverence 
they would hardly dare to speaJc lightly 
(°r carelessly of the great and terrible 
(■od. This is often called 
age, and it does 
familiarity with 
hied

more often than another 
is surely the 
Lo rd. ’ '

Get them at our factory price.
Don’t buy retail and 

man's profits.
We make the best of all kinds cf 

woollen goods, and are prepared to sell 
them right from our factory to you.

Only one price and that 
Write for inform ition. 
woollen goods you

side ?)That isPay the middle-1 course.
hope.the fear ofthe Lord is commended 

promises 
numberless, 

that they shall lie taught 
dwell at■I ■ 

■HI

1
■

more than forty 
to those who 

it is said 
hy Him, shall

times. God's Got What They Wanted.Him are
The people of 

were unanimous in the 
Abner Harlow had 

was for taking charge 
bad the time, 
spend it, too, 
business of his

n certaina low one. 
Tell us what

town in Maiineease and be blessed. The secret 
with them, and He shall 
covenant.

of the Lord is 
show them His 
(be Lord is always

opinion that ifwant. an irreverent a gift for anything it 
of funerals. lie

The angel of 
encamped round them 

a K-uard, and great goodness 
UP m store for their future, 
toward them is

as though
sacred tilings had almost 

contempt for them an 
Hymns and

seem our

T. H. TAYLOR CO. is laid 
God's, mercy

fii ,. bigh as the heaven is
above the earth, and wide as from ever- 

_J hasting to everlasting. He pitieth them 

— f ) ’ ™eat to them, hears their cry and
r win9 Mrr\!;akeS PleaSUre in them- and
S ulfd their desire. The prophet

a a h, concludes this long list of bless- 
ngs, pronounced in the Old Testament on

promise"1" I'ftar ^ by the g'onoue
pro use, Lnto you that fear My Name
•sba 1 the Sun of Righteousness 
healing in His

many in- 
songs in which holy 

names frequently occur, are sung uproar
iously to rollicking tunes 
without

was willing to 

no particular 
Moreover, his

stances.■HSL

Popular Book
r:.

Chatham, Ontario. own.in our streets,
native wit and his intimate 
with his
criminating adviser 
ment when

even the outward appearance of 
funny stories

acquaintance
bim a dis-

reverence. 
comic

J okes,
songs are made out of 

of God's Holy Word, 
too often

townspeople madeand
the pages

and His House is 
a place of careless levitv 

stead of a house of prayer, 
terribly common practice of 
take it for

at the ticklish 
a strange minister 

f,t a sermon to the life of 
ftut the Journal

mo-
tried 

the departed.
I in to

As for the

fswearing, [
wishes t granted that no one who when 
"isles to live the higher life will be
guilty of that But is ir , ,,,,, , . UL 18 lC not too oftentbat we join in words of 
praise with the lips only 
by offering Him

chronicles 
even Abner could offer

one occasion 
little assist-arise with ance.wings. ”Home» Physician, by Hr 

75 cts
But God has

great things to those
u „ . . ,, 1 . awe °t Him, and.
How to Train Game J - almist says, "rejoice with

He has also
irreverence.

Doolittle.
ThetConckm-slnf1ib/eCard8' 25cts'

Cocks, 35 cis,
25 c?l Plt" Training Fitting Dogs.

A rather disreputable 
and Abner

< loth, not only promised 
who stand in citizen had died 

was requested to hitch up his
ask the", nm\driVe t0 th0 "«t town, to
This the Str t0 COr,duct the service. 
Ibis the minister agreed to do. but be-
toget aa,ïm °d Alm0r t0 dCpart be tried 

" What material for his address.

prayer or 
insulting God 

a mockery of worship ?
as the

trembling ” 
warned men of the danger of 

Terrible
mm.
I

«ont „o«lp»Id I "h™ T“‘ 01

, soJ-ôTït:, wxrs.’xr'™' *" ““two cent stamp for r. ply.

Raoul Renault, Box 3I8, Quebec. Can.
$2.50 CHINA SiLK

A THOUGHT FOR THE 
" That thou 

fearful

Any of the above will be
upon receipt of m ice. I
able book on earth 
you want, with a

COMING WEEK Dïsi 
1X n

Cum-
may est fear this glorious 

THY
i upon

Their
and F Nor bron- ,1 1 name- THE lord
uuu —Dent, xxviii. : 58.

(The startling capitals 
you will find them in 
you take the trouble to 

\N hen

of the priests
presumption received instant 
'°r ' there came

sort of a m a n was he ?" heasked.
Well, about the 

•>R," replied Abner,
suppose his loss will 

or less in the 
mi n is ter.

punishment, 
out a fire from the Lord 

consumed the two hundred and fifty 
'? th*\ oFeret, incense." Many years 
a iruards King Uzziah ventured into the
eense0 m" ^ of burning in-

• . although he was warned that 
(be Priests had the right to do this
suiim^r ' i,,Stanlly f°r his rash'

S c“J b■ same ns noare not mine ; 
your own Bible if

and man at U *frankly.
" I

Lconsult it.) he felt more
community," suggested the1 "e meditateWAIST !IrefYctS!"5!

SiippHnl ill any slia.l,-, ], < a
lap 81.00 walM.Islim-il h... a i"xlili-.it in ifiitn. anil a l,„x pi,-a.........

•suie,.small tucks lK‘txvc ii,ni, kvil Iku k 
w alwv.-, .'•.liar an,l , ,nr. Waist 

trimilinl III riuii-y I,minus. Sann-Vaist

on the greatness of 
we can hardly fail to be filled 

wondering awe. He is the self-
^‘unThiifkal lfr°^ a" etemity (that alone 

-* — 
present,
thoughts ()f each heart.
Hue and knows 
and that also is 
mi nds.

T i,
Su not 
takes t 
over gi 
public 
school 
such

our God 
with "They're all hearing 

said Abner dryly 
" Was he , 

the minister.
If he’d been 

would have been 
wouldn't have left 
Abner.

" Did he attend 
1 be minister.

"1 never heard 
Abner.

only
and

worup well underSgfe
mm

It,■ .Im is a good man at heart ”pre-
his askedI he leprosy 

forehead, and he hurried 
I'io—a hopeless,

' can- 
e very where 
the secret 

He sees tile fu-

rose up in
out of the tern- 

miserable leper 
Inen sinned daringly against'

( onimandment ; sui el\- 
I le would not

in Black Taffeta Silk$2.95 VjLlU
AM «.her,!,,y.v,. ......... j IIS,Te^
HI all « I. . ........ . l V
, - 1 '* ; ik-.M-k .Salveil «>.“,«•. \,i,i Is''-"'x i"1' u................ ,'^t «,r r

and knows accused of it the verdict 
not guilty, and the jury 

their seats," returned

church at all ?" asked

of his doing it,”

isU,rH°W dld hc dle ?" continued the min-

even
But 

G od’s what each man will do—
incomprehensible to our

so th nnd POWer a'T in-
° (-bat through all 

may learn to know 
and

Manj
mandii

we might think, 
severely punish those111! •Send to-d.i y. who

unthinkingly irrev- 
us not forget what hap- 

(be heathen Uhilis tines 
(biy had captured the a:'k 
• »a ttle.

Ignorantly
But let

wereSOUTHCOTT SUiT CO., lo'v,J°l\u vvfinite,or
.•rent, 
I'ened to

We p 
Good 
For tl 

any bui

eternity we
Him1 O.i King 8t. more and more. 

- fully.
saidyet never know Him 

we he satisfied to 
of infinite

when
Could

worship anything shortHEADQUARTERS of God 
nothing about God's

FOR in11 ley knew
WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY perfection ?commands concerning it,, and yet w hen 

the hand of
" Just the' bey carried it 

Hie Lord Leahy very greatness is 
To weaklings 
For when
A task beyond our powers,
'e say, ' A perfect God Is 

And He |a flllly

same as he lived—sort 
naturally, said Abner.

" I don't see how I'm to preach much 
11 a sermon under such 

said the minister.
J he neighbors 

think they wanted 
and

to Ashdod 
was heavy upon them." 

to t, a th, and

a restREPAIRING -
st,< ad y increase in 
repair dept, i- a sure in 
d mat ion of turning out 
all our work in first-cla-s 

, order. XVe have hr el.
■ aoded to our staff a first -

■ class engrax er Any art i
■ ele purcha-ed hr re we do

■ engraving free of charge 
SK A postcard to us, and »e 
j; will send you a box for 
W !°,Ke"tl any repairs. Sal
f isfaction guaranteed, 
r 11- H- WALLKTT, Itrandoii. 

Issuer of Marriage Lie

rl' h e
OUI:

■
. - V

It w as 
the hand of 

against the city with a 
ffreat. destruction.” |t was Rent on

- ton. and " there was a deadly de- 
throughout all the city ; the

X'ou 
did 

The

as we are ; 
we feel the praise

then moved 
tlie Lord at Fof Theewas circumstances,”

He,
all said they didn’t 
much

me over to

ours.’ ”s| ruction r
‘'und „of ( ; 0<j of a sermon, 

see you,”
■ Meditation 

surely make 
the High andF _ so they sent 

said Abner.
on this............ was ve,y heavy there."

m ! 'L‘ Tuorance of the Philistines 
save them from 

vase of Fzz.ith is even 
U|lh 'be best intentions

OBTAffeeat theme will 
ourselves before 

Holy One, " Which 
s,ln. and it riseth 

id' the stars, 
t'th out the heavens 
the

us humble
The ministerpu nishinen t. 

more
pocketed his discomfiturecommands h the 

sealoth
nnd a five-dollar hill, 
vice Abner and after the ser-surprising. 

be took hold of
(bat it might

smote him there for his 
:md be died by the ark

not ; and
Which alone sjiread- 

. and treadeth 
sea.

met him again. 
l^eR." lie said, 

we wanted."
n'k, because he feared 

! " GodF we got just whatupon 
W h'ich doeth Centra"axes of the 

great tilings 
w ondei sThe Wheat City Business College

BRANDON, MAN.
thorough insti m l ion in 
H I S| \ KSS SHORT 
HA \ I) a i, d T X p K- 
X\ RI I 1 N ( 1. May we 
send you our ( dialogue.'

past finding QUt ; 
number."

of God."
sa'8 about the Israelites in 

. " All

yett, and 
small

we compare Qur- 
who, as Job says so 

si lentihcally, " hangeth the
ïul ahickHe -hindeth up th!

Paul 
(be wilderness

without Appreciates the Quiet Hour.
Edit. Home Dept. :

The Quiet 
like the

11 o w Tenand weak 
selves'base things hap- 

examples ; and they 
our admonition."

1 bat at L'hrist’s 
! '' 1 '‘inpie was rent in 
writer ,.f til,

pened unt, them for

Dograndly nnd
earth

are written fin
it is

e,,bW wcçT'eof h w Hour; it falls on my heart 
a thirsty plant In 

tells just what people 
uay. Some of these articles 

a shock to the lazy 
tented ; others give 
weary ones.

dewdrops 
plain language it 
need in this

death wa tors 
cloud is

on■in Noclouds ;
them. . jle 

with bounds.

it }\ L* twain, 
I'd u s tie to the

and thean , as tl,,- 
Hebrews tells i. 
to enter with |

11 °t rent under 
compassed the waters 

Ho, these 
how little

hath
e now the right 

-••e Holiest—

J- B. B fi ViîRI DGE, F. E. FoigiveWERRY, Principals, and self-con-are parts of His 
, a Portion is heard
1 ftie thunder of His 
Ef nnd ?”

but 
111111 | 
va n

ways ; encouragement to the 
w ho

lier a use 0f 
own, but because , 
has once for all

not
" orthi ness 
Great High Priest

■ : 1 1

the, °. my dear friend.
1 IL "bo xt rites for the Quiet Hour, 

mue x our good work, and blessings 
heaven will not fail.

Steinhach, Mnn.

of
Power whomdcma. : an atonement for 

same w ,-,-r is careful Giru,But theus. : indeed
: ' ‘ head in

understand, lu,t 
worship and adora 

wonderful still

t ci »e G. G. K.All the latest Rpecialties 
up-to-date styles.

"urn us that if we wish 
1 eptaldy, it must be with 
godly tea r. ' '

i ,and 
Write us. ti,

For, as he 
a Consuming fire.” 

When Ezekiel™£LOX?».rTGoâ:À!T“ü- ere,- it and omnipotentw 1 Madge-Physical culture is just splendid 
taking beauty-exercises.

, -Lu jolie Y ou haxen't been taking them 
umg, have you ?

CO c
men

? ' i -‘ally cares— f, 
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W or J I'm WESand Daniel saw tlie ap-I of
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Little Scotch Granite.l
KgflPS

'g O od, 
ears,
mhlnniLr jlope> 

O Lord,

Hurt and Johnnie Lee 
when their Scotch cousin 
with them.

‘.'Hr. ,wore delighted 
came to live 

Ho was little, but very 
bright and full of fun. He could tell 
curious things about his home in Scot
land and his voyage across the ocean.

as far advanced in his studies as 
they were, and the first day he went to 
school they thought him remarkably 
good. He wasted no time in play, when 
he should have been studying, and he ad
vanced finely.

it

isk of He wasme
Puzzles and Riddles.

XVI.

t.”
dress of competitor.
>o COUSIN DOROTHY', 
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” 

Man.

Address as usual -,noun.

Dart of a plant.
An article of wearing 
A girl’s name.
A gum used in making varnish. 
An çxtinct bird 
Three fifths of 
Completed.

7'office. Winnipeg,
few
reached

loving apparel.
<K.- ,™

A 58
me

At night before the close 
the teacher called the roll, 
began to

)es not give 
Come

of the school, 
and the boys 

When Aleck

FROM SOME OF THE CORNERITES.

have only
been taking the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” a understood that he was to say ten, it he 
little while. I was looking at the last had not whispered during the day he re- 

I found the '* Children's p,ied : " 1 have whispered.”

inews
to her a 
se,l Lord.” 
thank 0od

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—We answer ten.”a stream.

One of the wonders of the 
Very useful in the family. 
Something 

when we die.

world. copy, when I 
Corner.”

could wish 
allowed to

is to His 
elderly,”

g side (or 
ght side ?) 
course. 
HOPE.

It was so nice that I1 hunted 
Papers to read them. I

” More than
" Yes’ sir.” answered Aleck. 
" As

once?” asked the teacher.we must carry away wiih us up the other I
like the little poems and stories so much. 
I have written a story, and if you would 
like to have it, I would feel honored by 
being allowed to put it in 
I am looking forward for the 
so must close

A mineral substance.
A domestic animal.
One who lives 
A period of time.
A part of every house.
The initials read downward, 

finals

many as ten times ? ”
' Maybe I have,” faltered Aleck. 

1 hen I shall mark 
teacher, 
disgrace. ”

near
you zero,” said the 

sternly, ” and that is
your paper, 
next paper,

b. mm1

a great
now.

Yours very truly,
ALINE H ARC ITT.

Send your story to me, Aline, and 1 
will try to find 
not too long.

• ,'V,1 Ciitl not we y°u whisper once ” 
said Johnny that night after school.

"ell, I did,” said Aleck, 
others doing it, and
row a book ; then I lent a slate pencil 
and asked a boy for a knife, and did 
several such things. I supposed it 
alloweo. ”

and the 
give the name of some

thing the children enjoy, and the place in 
which it is found.

upward,anted.
I Saw 

so I asked to bor-
5|n in Ma/ine 

a that if 
nything it 
rals. He 
willing to 
Particular
over, his

[uaintance
m a dis- 
<lish 
tried 
departed, 
occasion 

le assist-

a corner for it, if it isXVII.
In streams and rivers I 
And yet, when found, 

bought :
I'm not confined to our dear land alone, 
far distant countries claim me as their 

own.
Behead

IlF1am often sought, 
am rarely to be was

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I enjoy very 
much the Home Magazine part of the 

Farmer's Advocate.”
Oh. we all do it,” said Hurt, redden- 

ruîe 1 here lsn t any sense in the old
does.” dy COU,d kl>eP It; nobody

The stories are
good, and the illustrations superb 
hope they may long ire continued, 
noticed in

Ime, and more noisy I 
The lads and girls rejoice 

near;

appear, 
when I

1
one of the numbers that Dame 

gave a long list of subjects for 
Don’t you think if

say I haven't,”
fnll y°u suppose I wouldtell ten lies in one heap ? ”
U*~T’lnhn d0n't..Ca" thom «es,” mut- 
credit There wouldn’t be a

strict.

am
said Aleck.Durden 

let ter-writers.At Christmas I’m looked for 
Who oftentimes turn night into 
Again behead

by the gay, 
day.

me, and you then will find 
An adverb only will be left behind.

mo- , , you
would give a similar list, it would add 
interest toto -your already 

Children’s Corner ” ?
~sstcharming 

I think it would 
very nice to have the next competi

tion for drawing, 
think

among us at night if£7} V
■

•«

we were so/ao\ro_ !beXVIII.
A river that its hanks o’erfiows;

A town where 
A city everybody knows ;

A Country where the cork-tree's

THE CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE VSl "the/'e thvne,free,y ^ CHATHAM ONT VVLLLUL * toWn that kln& John beheld

i ?h!lt1of thnt’ if you told the truth ?” 
'aughed Aleck, bravely.

In a short time the boys 
him.

played with nil his 
but according to his 
credits than

Hoping you will not 
me presuming, I remain,

Yours respectfully.
-races oft are held; *

all saw how 
He studied hard, 

might in playtime, 
account he lost more 

any of the rest. After <mm«. 
your weeks the boys answered ” nine ”Hut I think ” eight” oftener than thTy usT ““ 

the schoolroom seemed to have 
Sometimes when Aleck 

even lower than

lad died, 
h up his 
town , to 
service, 
but he- 
he tried 

ddress. 
e ?” he

it was w i t h” HILDRED.”felled; 1I always glad to receiveam
lions from

gsugges-
nny of our readers—old or 

young—and will try to follow out 
ideas in the near future.

* Si• 1 1

■

k ^nèss ScliooïabIir Canada 8 Greatest Busi I A name all English hearts hold dear, 
p No other school gets such RESULTS I 'f yoU B"e5m nght win be found here.

It is now current talk throughout the S i^at the student who wants the
it tr,al"lng and a good position whenU Bradu.ated must attend this school.

students placed in year 1900 
do do do 1901
do do do 1902
do do do 1903

F »school in Canada publishes such lists and e-ets

to. Yetour next competition must lie a Christ
mas story, for we must soon begin to 
prepare for our Christmas number, 
out for results of the ” Picture Story ” 
competition next week.

grown
Grant’s

quieter.
Look mark was

teacher would smile

The initials, 
name of

read downward, give the 
a great Englishman. 7-usual, the 

peculiarly, but said 
more of his disgrace. Aleck 

preached at them or told tales, but 
bow it made the boys 
selves, just the 
blue-eyed boy 
was

man at V
c. n.xrx.

V\hy are clouds like coachmen ? 

XX.
What will he yesterday 

morrow ?

no
L never304It more 

sted the ■3U0 some-
ashamed of them- 

seeing that this 
must tell the truth, 

putting the clean cloth

T The Reason Why.
" "ben I wns at the party,” 

Said Iletty (aged just four), 
A little gild fell off her chair, 

Right down upon the floor ; 
And all the other little girls 

iiegan to laugh hut

375 1
sturdy.and was to-1 under 1It

by the half-
one, you see, and they felt

Lfaovernd H?'16""' They talked him 
ovei and loved him, if they did

Scotch Granite,” 
a promise.

XXI.
What is the difference between 

penny and a new dime ?

soiled ■asked likean old averdict 
:he jury 
eturned

nick- 
he was so

name him 
firm about 

Well, »me—„ RESULTS.

YVHY SHOULD IT NOT BE YOU?

biXisussat 8;sr-5S:hhea b-
D. McLACHLAN & CO.

------------------ ---------------------------Chatham. Ont.

Learn Shorthand 
at Home

*

at tlie end of the 
very low down

term Alecksw name was 
list, 
not 
and
Hut the

asked mon the credit 
was read he had hard"hen it work ;

m
5..........1

said was very sensitive, 
tried hard to Ire perfect 

very last thing that day 
speech by the teacher 
seeing a man muffled

m■

:StL 'Kie min- -,vl was a 
once

UP in a cloak. He 
a look, when he 

w as ( 1 ene r a 1 —-____

H
. t «

who told of ;1rt o’
."as passing him without 

"as told the 
the great hero.

" The signs of his 
but the hero

US';mm
tS. manmuch

nces,”
s

rank were hidden. m.er.ÆKS“;a S-Î„„rtl!'
OBTAIN HIGHER SALARY.

Shorthand is nowadays indispensable 
to everybody Utilize spare time 

.y moderate fee. We procure 
positions. Write for free booklet.

said the teach7°8 ” A?d not T 
- what , mean S; 

ffold medal to the most faithfu, hoy-tt"
feet re7n‘y hthC “msl conscientiously - per- 
'cct in his deportment ’
”ho shall have 

Little
forty hoys at 
name was so 
had made truth

didn’t
rmon,
you,"

same," 1- ®:

ifiturc 
? sor- Iamong you.

it ? "-y ' ',
il ;
yj
g v y <

il.Scotch flrgnite ! " : :shoutedwhat
Central Correspondence College, once, for the child 

low ’ whose
on the credit lis-t 

noble in their meyes.
r ■>ur.

mm

m■
■
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L..i^ Drudgery.Do
needed in every walk 
of life.

The GIRLS require 
it as well as the
BOY’S.

No one knows when 
a girl may be thrown 
on her own resources 

Wilh a BUSINESS 
EDUCATION she is 
fully equipned to look 
after herself 

For full particulars 
as to Bookkeepirg. 
ohorthand, T^ pe writ - 
announcement.

îeart 
In 

Miple 
ides 
con- 
the 

\ ho- 
nur,
ings

m A ny labor is
qualificati 
though it is

r v drudgery when it lacks 
brains. Al-

, ^Not on °r applied
generally so considered, 

a drudgetry unless it 
No matter whatForget

the
Girls

A Well-broken Team. housekeeping Is not 
is made so.

the occu- 
either a 

"e liave all

nation, it 
piea.su re

may be made
No puzzles or riddles will lie published 

U you are not aide to 
swer all the October problems,

n drudgery, 
women with small families 

labor

orI didn't laugh a single bit,”
Said Iletty, seriously.

"by not ? ” her mother asked her, 
Full of delight to find 

That Betty—bless her little 
Hud been so Sweetly kind 

" by didn't you laugh, darling ?
Or don’t you like to tell ? ”

I didn't laugh,” said Betty,
’Cause it was me that fell ! ”

perfect
small

next week. an- 
aaswer

make it
of looking 

more
even 

while a
over a 

intelligent
a large family had hours 

every other profession, 
,, , easy or hard according
the amount of brains put into the

r ' ' . thore la the Proper interest and 
preparation for the work. Any work ",
-'rudgery to the lazy, indifferent, thought
less person - [Red 8

house, 
housewife with

all you Can. numbering them correctly. 
1 he hoy or girl, under sixteen years of 

age, who sends in the neiatest and 
correct

<>f leisure, 
housekeeping is

Likemg. write for
WESTERN BUSINESS

M. HALL-JONES
303 Portage Ave., .

most
of answers will receive a 

Don't he afraid to try.
MSS.

heart !list
toprize.

All
COLLEGE

must he postmarked not 
later than November 15th, and must be 
accompanied by the name, age and ad:

Principal.
Winnipeg

M Hi ®
t in

(wiwf'-rxj rt/.t+i. '
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Dingwall
Watches

It may be of interest to know that 
owing to our large Watch trade, we 
carry a larger stock than the 
average wholesale house.

Watches by
Mail

There is safety and satisfaction in 
ordering a watch from us by mail, 
as each watch before leaving our 
stores is carefully examined, reg
ulated, and express prepaid io 
any address.

Our
Guarantee

All watches we guarantee for two 
years, and if by any chance they 
receive injury in transit, kindly 
return at our expense.

Our catalogue makes 
selection easy. Send for one.

watch

D. R. DINGWALL, Ltd.
JEWELERS
- Main St. - 5H4

WINNIPEG

424 
Sign St. Clock.

#1:
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FOUNnKDk 1866
sic!>

Mitts and Gloves at Wholesale ing1 il.v

iNato°%cz imn
chil
deli
etai
a t
she

, -V.
which we are eo'fflcï'nt' l^as noverT r?^ bargain< in Mitt* and Gloves, the Fke of

v
1CHATS IMen's' ld *3 l^r^Paiit *ilPo-<tpaiC!Ufor,0pe’r païr,*"

wris"sand woolYined'. ^Tlèg'll'ar^T^j mn^pair^WodpiddSirSpcrpah'0' 

pair' ^^‘•«IHÎ.'ing. ™îteLtrpifU fo,f

Men

I no» .80 S’? - in i 
out 
take 
jar, 
aroi 
knee 
ture 
and 
Iron 
upoi 
serv 
how 
caug 
hush 
leav< 
Mint 
If a 
woul 
let 1 
from 
with, 
an h 

Per 
level; 
whicl 
actioi 
forbi< 
came 
sulky 
sciou; 
on a 
with 
betwc 
pitiful 
ain't i 
won’t 
to th 
could 
consci 
don’t 
you,” 
was a 
the h 
out t 
told t 
which 
a sob 
pretty 
wi th 1 
weary 
to figi 
one of 
be han 
ter in

On Changing One’s Opinions.
Me all 1 now the

.80 friendships, and ambitions and aims 
Many pieces of prose for which W0 
had not bargained must come into 
the poetry of the career which 
dreams had pictured. But 
r“le- things arc better than 
them credit for. So long 
mat ing progress in mind

man of whom it 
is said by everyone, ” He is 
who knows his

. l.io a man
. . own mind.” Kow,

this faculty of knowing one’s own 
mind is, it goes without saying 
most desirable. Most certainiv 
would not want to be placed 
class with the 
his own mind,

our 
as a 

we give 
as we are

As )Can ,Seld°"‘ be wholly miserable 

As has been well said : “ firent
rows come to 1

.40
■

one
in the

man who never knows
. .in ,. who is continually
vacillating. and changing from one 

img to another, a source or irrita
tion alike to himself and to his 
i lends. Such a man, one well 
knows, is little likely to ” amount to 
anything ' in the world, and, as a 
rule manages to put in a rather 
satisfactory and unhappy time 

1 here is, however,

. 1,20

sor-
rare intervals ” amMt Tests”with es
that the petty ones 
mitted to (ill

. 1.35
r -*«n. fleece hned.pair Postpaid for. per%air ar°U"d ,humb H.g.Uar $1.25

Men’s Ua«d «ackskl , «loves, highest grade all 
fasteners. Regular $1.00 per pair.

If
B are not 

our lives with 
It is not

per per- 
nagging 

necessary to our 
we be great, or noted 

or even noticed, but it is necessary 
that we move forward in some way 

Kniff out the old, ring in the new.' 
Hmg out the false, ring in the true ” 
be our motto. DAME DUltDEN.’ 

h armor's Advocate ” office, Winni
peg, Man.

f ’ G 80
1 misery, 

happiness that
s a ms welted, back string 

Postpaid for, per pair .............. gm .... 1.65

THE F. O. MABER CO., Limited
539 to 549 Logan Avenue, Winnipeg.pB .UpL

u uii-
of it.■HI „ one point which

one is very likely to overlook : there
a very great difference between 

knowing one’s mind, and never 
= tlmngmg one's opinions. To know 

one s mind is to be able to see ci‘a" 
y and keenly, and to be able to 

form the right decision whenever de- 
I cision is necessary. Rut tliis is ,

oXfe‘‘andiidTnt thHnb; f, 0m getUnS hold 
-....‘.gi, to il
are,
which the 
make

is
V«: ' .

IF YQU WANT HEALTH 
DRINK

i§•

' Occasional Papers.
SOME CHARACTER SKETCHES. 

No. III.

A Way-faring Couple. 
(Continued.)

: .Ayy.'

COWAN’S COCOAPERFECTION There
course, many things about 

conscientious mind
of

We left
almost joyously 
in search of 
surroundings, 
served them a 
Were not going to 1)0

our young people starting 
upon their long tramp 

a new home 
Fate

can
'Tilt is right, and 
There

no query ; 
wrong is wrong, 
other hand, 
which

■
IT IS ABSOLUTELY
and that is the only kind that is

. , are, on the
myriads of other things 

may well remain as open ques
tions and myriads of oi hers still 
on which a second conclusion

PURE

healthful.
amidst new 

seemingly 
scurvy trick, but they

downhearted

had
up-

It Pkevexts

EVERYONE SHOULD
■g or even 

'ns, may well be 
. J or instance, a friend does 

something which may look to 
mean.”

and Cures Bad Digestion.

drink it.

over
so they went along 

— on that early 
Now

a series of conclush 
formed.

B it; no, not they; 
that dark.

1
dewy road

us morning gayly 
they were fairly 
allliction,

THE COWAN CO instead of enough.condemning
to ti "oultJ ’t not he better
o think that there may be extern,at- 

nig circumstances y 
1 he facts, we might lin’d 
view altered 
twenty-one

that

oronto. him atLimited on the mountain of their 
they found thereJ »

were flowers
WÂ ir wo<ÿftiew all 

our point of 
Again, at

upon it. 
’ It

They were young and strong, 
enough sight better thanwas■ entirely.

ma.v have formed a 
upon a certain sub- 

at twenty-live, with new light
•it thick- "11 a <h‘lvnnt conclusion ;

" 1 th jet clearer vision, file 
,u'u| look to us different still;

being 
and 

be in 
upon such a 

• And so, still hope- 

crackers

Hie hedges, 
to find no 
on and on 

less 
miles 
Same 
until, 
stop 

on the 
a vil-

to look one another 
■ At last, about sunset, they 

space and a house 
of the

: cooped up in thewe shop,’ said David, 
was glad not to 

washing dishes
«

Ü
certain conclusion 
ject ;

Minty saidWith our Blankets goes 
Our Guarantee

she
tiie house 

splendid■ morning.”
fully living meagrely on and But 

young 
thing 
astir 1 

with tl 
ing th: 
ing ovi 
whose ]

blackberries 
they reachif goes.

In fact, tlie
gathered from 

White River, onlyvucancy iM the sh “y
they walk, 
bagging, 
farther

more one tilin' s of it. 
moie it would seem that it is 
m,lv itdvisalilc. Hut positively 

liecessary to our dex ulopmont that 
we should, at certain times and’ 
certain Subjects, ureas,nnally change 

I low else

■ tile
not 1 henOur goods give satisfaction because they are made from 

native-grown wool and are exception -lly well manufaeluie I
We make Blankets, Blanket Sheetings Rohr- i mmo.u ,.... 
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Write to-day. Samples and prices mailed
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on—to be met withupon answer to their 

discouraged and 
awhile to 
edge of

appeal for work; 
disconsolate, they 

upon a stone wall 
a Pasture, a little out of 

•age, hardly daring 
in the face.

opinions.
• i x < 1 i < i being
nut. one-sided ? 
not

ourgjsS' hadcan we 
narrow-minded, intoler- 

h irst opinions
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rest nature 

ahling 
noble 
where c 
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its wind 
the glass in the 
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darlin’ ?'
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" as a lied made 
there ain’t

men so simple in life 
ready to

for us,
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SOLD AT ALL BEST GROCERS
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1555sick and helpless, his simple heart hav
ing taken to despairing, the more read
ily from his very simplicity and lack of 
imagination, 
chilly and feverish, and finally became 

Beggary

■n
9To Enliven 

the Liver

:à. He woke one morningIIS5Pw s>n ; delirious, 
stared them in the face.

and starvation 
Minty brews 

a tea of green peppermint leaves, which 
she found near the house, but they work 

Then, driven to despair, 
in spite of her scruples, she finds 
out of one of her difficulties—a way she 
takes, right or wrong.

she

^~(s2ïy à fràujedJfurTe if Hit I
ks-KÏ#

no euro. and 
a way AID DIGESTION AND REGULATE 

THE ACTION OF 1 HE BOW
ELS YOU MUiT USE

How to Gain Flesh. Domestic Economy.
FOR SORE THROAT, 

l or a sore throat and congested lungs 
a glass of hot flaxseed lemonade.

1 his Is made by pouring a quart of boil- 
>ng water on a half cup of flaxseed ; add 
the juice of two lemons, sweeten to 
taste and let boil in a double boiler for 
one hour.

■: ÜThe thin girls want to k0ow 

crease their weight, end I
Carrying an old 

has discovered lying 
around, she stole through the sweet fern, 
knee deep, night after night to

> and aims, 
which we

how to in
jar, which ; ;■ ‘isuppose they_ 

of something to take

'

l V

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

would like to be told 

take that would
come into 
which 

But,
a pas-our bring about this result,

would he if a teaspoonfu] 

several times 

people well, thin

ture where several cows were feeding, 
and by using so much art in the milking 
from one cow to another, she

as a 
an we give 

as we are 
and heart,
miserable. 

0 reat

in spjte of all other .■/S
conditions.

satisfactory itcounted
upon the slight diminution in quantity 
serving to conceal her theft, 
how she trembled lest she

of some mixture 

would make sick 
fat, and fat 

make

- ïftt:rHE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR 
AND KIDNEY DISEASES.

a day 

ones
LIVERBut, Oh ! 

should he 
caught on her way back to her suffering 
husband, whose delirious cry, “ Don’t 
leave me, Minty 1 don't you leave 
Minty !” was ever sounding in her 
If a doctor could not be obtained Davy 
would surely die, and yet he would not

■sor- 
ipa natively 
ts with us 

per- 
h nagging 
uy to our 

or noted, 
necessary 

ionic way. 
i the new. 
the true,’’ 
JRDEN.
20, t\ inni-

ones thin ! One ABOUT THE HAIR.would It is the liver that is 
sible for indigestion 
derangements that, 
of trouble.

The bile, which, 
is a poison to

' .gilargely respon- 
and Constipation—

a point of taking it, and

Unfortunately, nature
For falling

remedy said to be effective 
ful in latter results is four 
lime water

think it hair, old-fashionedan j§no troulile.not me,
ears.

and not harm-de- are a constant sourceniands to lie properly treated 
eral thing, before she

iflf-JSSounces of 
pure 

and apply

as a gen- 

respond to J§fB(
B

and two drachms of 
glycerine, shake well together 
to the scalp.

If a hair tonic is needed 
lowing : One

«hen left in the blood, 
the system, causing bil- 

and muddy complex- 
becomes of priceless value 

passed into the intestines 
tion and

will
special inducements, and I 

point to the rules
81must once more 

of healthy living as
iousness, headache 
ion,

let her leave him to fetch medical aid 
from Bassets.

1- -J
He was past reasoning 

with, nnd he could not be left even for
.61try the fol- 

ounce best castor oil, two
when 

to aid riiges- 
ensure regular action of the

88the foundation of all 
ment, 
food.

physical improve- 
Fresh air, pure water, wholesome 

Plenty of sleep, plenty 
little idyll is the inspiration cheerfulness and good temper

the important matters for the’ Considera
tion of people who want to grow fatter 

It to huve beautiful complexions, or 
other physical perfection, 
ance of the body depends to 
tent

;
of bayouncesan hour.

:
rum,

brandy, and one-half 
twenty drops Gf tinct. 
be added.

one ounce best
bowels.

The healthy liver separates bile 
blood, and sends it into tho

Perhaps the most beautiful bit of this 
lovely

ounce good cologne; 
cantharides

of work, 
these are from the 

intestines.
may

W

iiiii

mmxAm
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which came to Minty, and her prompt 
action upon it. The best comb for the hair is. . made of I IF YOU find YOUR I IVFR

tortoise shell or rubber ; the teeth should GISII AND TORPID 
not be sharp or the comb xvill irritate | CHASE’S 
the scalp, also see that they are smooth 
nnd perfectly 
break the hair.

But, alas, lack of space 
forbids more than its merest outline.

SLUG- 
IN ACTION, DR 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS 
RELIEF AND 

PROMPTLY THAN 
TREATMENT YOU COULD

any 
appear-

rs. came with the thought of that old 
How she got the

The
WILL BRING 

Uneven teeth will | M O R E
sulky.
scious Davy into it; how she laid him

'CHES. half-uncon- a great ex-
upon the condition of the mind

on a bed of hay within it, covering him 6'° r>eo,)le must avoid worry—not to
with her shawl; how she placed herself 8 6 neglect of nnY duty, hut so that they
between the shafts, and in reply to his 8 n?t "ear themselves into their graves 
pitiful sobbing cry, ” Oh, Minty, you 8 °8 , mgS over which they have no
ain’t a'raggin’ me ! Let me get out ! I Con ro 1 hey should not eat much pie
won’t have it ! Oh, Minty, I ain’t come 6. candy, because the appetite they have
to this!” used the only argument which °' food uf nnV kir|d should he satisfied
could be of any avail to his disordered ,6 something really nourishing,
consciousness, ” Look here, Davy if you 6 cannot aflord to waste any of their 
don’t lay back and keep still, I’„ leave Nicies Tdi^'
you,” and how at last her labor of love , , , 1 are milk and cream, eggs
was accomplished, a haven reached and 8 'a one °J "Ith mllk)- bread, butter, 
the hands of good Samaritans stretched be made’n^ f ^ °U„ ^ ’atter Can

z \r 'r,ra”r *" -=told with a Vivid power of description a„v kim, nr ■ a\ 6 
which can hardly be read aloud without etahle This re 11 ’ "Ul a.'6 C°ld V°g"
a sob in the voice of the reader. ” Poor dea for W "eonfe aC"°“'Ijllshe« a g-at 
pretty, faulty Minty, dragging the sulkv por ant everv ex 1 T'V" ^
-» *».,** - » «—
weary miles in the heat and dust, was if she does not have a good rest every 
to figure henceforth as tho heroine of night. To lie down and sleep for fifteen 
one of the unwritten folk-lore songs, to minutes in the middle of 
be handed down from mother to daugh
ter in the little village of Bassets.”

But says our author ; 
young wife’s true flower time, 
thing worthy in her 
astir and glowing, 
with tho love and strong patience 
lng through it. 
ing over that
«hose love for her was so unquestioning, 
had caused all the good elements in her 
nature to work out a change in it, en
abling her to rise triumphant by this 
noble abasement from any lower level 
where once she might have been.”
It is pleasant

CURE
ANY %even.

FIND.
By enlivening the action 

they remove the 
headache, indigestion, 
other

of the liver 
cause of biliousness, 

constipation and
USEFUL TO KNOW.

starting 

ng tramp 
idst

After using a wringer for Colored 
clothes, rub with a soft cloth saturated 
with paraffine oil. This will remove all 
Color from the rollers, leaving them 
white as

accompanying symptoms. 
This specific action of Dr. 

ney-Liver Pills ■
IH

Chase’s Kid- 
on the liver is what 

8 I !nakes them of so great worth 
family medicine, and 
ing place in the home.

MR. ROGERS CLANCY, farmer, Chep- 
stowe, Bruce Co., Ont., writes I have 
used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
would say that there is 
equals them

new 
seemingly 

jut they 
r'ted over

Iand snow.
. Jellies may be easily covered by pour-
attemng ,ng melted paraffine upon them when 

quite Cold. This hardens at once, and is 
air-tight. A paper should he put over to 
keep off the dust.

as a
ensures them a last-The most

jjg
tit along 

at early 

nv that 

i of their 

e flowers 

1 strong, 

un being 

vid, and 

o be in 

such a 

'ill hope- 

rs and 

hedges, 
find no 
and on 

>r less 
miles 

* same 
; until,

■y stop 
on the 

f a vil- 
another 
?t, they 
Jse on 
o one 
staking 
>ut of 

Where 
broken 
dies of 

stood 
i tali tv.

and
-stone.

there 
eady,' 
i’t it, 
there 
there 

l—hut 
y. It 

and 
tually

Pills, and
of suf- 

on salad of
IFor fever blisters apply with-hazdl 

camphor water.
no medicine that 

a cure for stomach trou
bles, -biliousness, torpid liver 
ache.

or as

Sill 6-
1 ;

liAvoid biting the lips, as it makes them 
thick, hard, and calloused, 

wi tch-hazel

and head-
I was troubled a great deal with 

these ailments before using Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and they have 
wonderfully successful jn

I >i 1 u tod will
flamed and reddened eyelids.

1' or too oily hair add 
salts of tartar to the 
water.

relieve in-
proven

my case.”
One pill a dose at bedtime, 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
healthful, regular action of 
liver and bowels ; 
dealers,

a teaspoonful 
wash and rinse and Dr.

86

i

6 - 61will ensure
the day helps. 

Do not go for a long time without food. 
Take two raw

The too frequent use of cold cream will 
in some cases 
slight down.

Don’t make 
floor.

the kidneys, 
a box at all 

To-
8M25c.promote the growth of aeggs between breakfast and 

“ This was tho noon meal, and a large glass of rich
Every- niilk between that and tea-time.

Those who are thin because of 
ness, should

aor Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
The portrait and signature of 

W. Chase, the
ronto.
Ur. A. 
book author,

iup the baby’s bed on the 
The air is most pernicious 

the floor, and purest in the middle 
room.

M :famous 
are on every box.

recipe- 1 ■near 
of the

was awake and 
Her face shone 

shin-
Those days of watch- 

honest, distressed soul,

some ill-
go to the doctor and do 

faithfully what he tells them m
Ü„ to do, and

get well, when they will probably regain 
the flesh that is natural to them, 
ing water is said

1

®6

For 16 years in this 
country the name of

westernPOSITION DURING SLEEP. 
Slightly Raise the Head 

Right Side.

Drink- ito make people fat, 
hut this is not because water contains 
anything fattening of itself ; hut because 
drinking a proper amount of water helps 
to keep the body in good working 
indirectly it has 
weight, digestion being 
quarts of water during the twenty-four 
hours is not too much.

■ mtand Lie on the

STEELE&GO. Ltd. Ip
The main object of sleep is that 

organ of the body should have 
rest. Ifevery 

perfect
the lungs and the 

been, not

6
order;

a good influence on 
normal.

The brain. #trhas been associated with 
pleasing ■heart have inappropriately, 

called the ” tripod of life,” as upon them 
hangs the prosperity of the whole frame; 
hence we slightly raise the head 
the flow of blood to the brain 
or less quickly find out the 
giealest ease for lungs and heart.

1 Ins «ill be found by sleeping tar the 
greater part of the time 
side, for nearly two-thirds of the

on the left of the medial line, and the 
apex points closely to the smaller 
lung ; hence the fullest and freest 
possible should he given to the left 

A quiet pulse, diminished 
and refreshing 
w hen

Twoto leave our young 
couple wayfarers no longer—surrounded 
by friends, with brightened prospects en
sured, and but little fear of ever again 
having to go through such waters 
tribulation.

IIPhotographs, ü
1111to check 

and more
A certain amount of exercise is 

sary too, because it invigorates the 
tern and rounds out the muscles, 
work.

neces-
68sys-of position of ;1 6:House-

m , ,, , . especially making lieds, walking
M. . Hark’ there she 1S’ and special exercises, are all good

the best , , y 8 V?‘Ce rang OUt fr°m breathing exercises given in

II. A. B.

They seem just as happy You are invited to call at

IZ CalK“rr
;as the day is long, 

siegin’. The 
one of these the righton

heart Mis -688"61left
play
s-ide.

For EMPIRE"A ispring.’ ” respiration 
all combined

oatient aliout increasing, 
lore real fatigue liegins.

1 : m
■

and stop be
lt is often EASY-RUNNING

Cream Separators 
Champion Harvesting 

Impements 
Anderson’s Force 
Pumps, Windmills 
or Real Estate

A. J. SMYTH
Box 3, Calgary, Alta.

res't
rifien x\ inflows,

are
very

restful to do one or two of the exercises 
«hen tired with other work. 
is Considered good because of the 
variety of motions

#38
moderate warmth 

unchafing heart work together. It 
is often best to

A Womanly Woman. and IHousework

i ■. 1;:,

Court Sleep on the left 
side and turn to the right before going m^he cultivates 

She thinks, then 
She speaks ill of 
6e is loyal to her 
S,,e IB’es her mother’s faith. 
Slv.

great
necessitated, but it off

reserve, 
acts, 
no one. 

friends.

^^9ceases to Ire beneficial if done in 
ill-ventilated, 
house.

a study, 
overheated 

com- ;6*<

:616

and, j)erhai>s, 
lake time

Mr. Gladstone adrled 
labors
ties until he

:1 the 
i the 
tered 

find 
“the 
with 
and

to his public 
a multitude of burdensome chari- 

was fairly tired out, and 
one day in a fit of despondency said to 
Lord Houghton : ■ I am tired out ; I am 
leading a dog’s ljfe ■
Lord

j; ‘ <
to cat meals

fortahly and rather slovvlv. If you have 
only a few minutée in which to gCt some
thing to eat, take something very dmes- 
tihie,

Cares for her body as God’s temple. 
‘ 1 rites nothing that she may regret, 
■she knows that

rifled than
nothing is more undig

as raw eggs, or milk, 
Milk a Ion-

or both to- 
s not enough

Milk puddings, 
good for 

most important

SB,,anger. 
R1, knows that 

her i

‘ Yes,’
Houghton, * you are. 

lending a St. Bernard dog’s life.’ 
said that

writeanswered 
You are 

It is 
great 

hut
useful life,

as he thought of the noble self-forgetting 
work done in the Alpine storms by those 
most

get her. forto love and he loved is 
'bright—if she be worthy 

1 ' ’ -s’ World.

anyone who is working, 
us rice, tapioca a: d 

light lunch, 
thing of all, peril 
cheerful spirit, fi 
aids digestion, ami 
atmosphere all round.

Oct. 8tb, 1904.

of love
sago, are the answer helped the 

not to give up that obscurer 
perhaps happier side of his

onn:-
Thea manone

very
an-
tub

And
>mes
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always keep a box of BEECHAM’S PILLS in the house 

j that, on the first sign of anything wrong, a timely dose niav 
be administered, and further trouble and suffering averted 
BEnCHAM’S PILLS are indispensable as a family medicim 
In fact they are universally regarded as the “Little Doctor ’ ’ i 

the home. And then

—,
, so

The Function of Drawing in 
our Common Schools.

Mio mechanical in 
easiest 
easiest

all departments is 
to teach, easiest to learn, and 

to become proficient in The I 
thought part, the spiritual part is ac
quired by few. Such a person as ac- I 

(pores both is usually found at the head 
of the department as foreman, manager, | 

director, superintendent, or president, lié I 
is the one who speaks with authority 

For these reasons, I have made hold to 
placo this outline before 
drawing is the basis 
these arts, 
them all.

e.
Ny TX R- Augsburg,1 author of tho

Augsburg Drawing System.

«n all modes of

111
again■

expression, in all
mediums of 

change, it is eternal 

medium

expression, the idea does not

I he mode and 

1 he idea isI alone

s
change.

spiritual; the mode 
tonal.

a ml medium,, are ma-
l-or example, a blacksmith ham

mers a horseshoe out of iron with a ham
mer, a draftsman draws it 
a pend 1.

you, not that i;"
or foundation of

PIULS Ihut that it is common toV r-: A on paper with 
process differs, 

same.

the mechanical Mechanical Arts—Trades, Engineering 
Perspective, Manual Training.

Reproductive Arts—Printing, 
iug, Etching, I,ithography.

Productive Art

hut the mental process is the AII wood-carver draws 
with

a design on paper
a pencil, and then reproduces the 

design m wood with chisels. The mental 

Pur, of the work is the same in both \dripnrtment. 
acts the mechanical alone differs. If a Plasti 
blacksmith can draw beautiful designs on 
paper, he can hammer them 
If a draftsman

Engrav- do not require the publication of Testimonials to maintain their 
tremendous demand. Why? Because those who once trv 

BEECHAM'S PILLS are naturally impelled to inform others of
.h:p;"t™^m'and hl thiS "af ''le confidence of

Original work in any

c Arts—Sculpture, Carving, Model
ing, Moulding.

Decorative Arts1 out of iron, 
can draw beautiful designs 

paper, he can hammer

— I/eltering, Frescoing, 
1 apestry, Embroidery.

To one who has given special thought 
overcome the to this subject, it may he difficult to see 

working iron. h»w art is related to concrete form such

».Tno „„„„ - isr:: 'si”i,r,.snrr“-rs,th:Lrr ;n "■»- «•* ■■ “• S»uh0r„.mmyh ’ ood or st°ne, as soon as he the esthetic side of life where it is
as overcome the mechanical difficulties of tangible and easier to lui seen hut t i 

wooing in that material. It would not -, reality even more cToiTy 'associated
smith'll mUCh QmlSS to SQy that a black- with the utilitarian side 
smith draws with his hammer, a stone 
cutter with mallet and chisel 
with shears, a painter with brush 
carpenter with various tools.

There

on
them our of1 iron 

mechanical
as soon as he has 

difficulties of 

draw

A wonderful medicine for Indigestion, Want of Appetite 
Sickness of the Stomach, Bilious or Liver Complaints,’ 
Sick Headache, Chills, and All Nervous Affections.

B■ If any person can1
mif •

and
more To cure these complaints we must remove the cause. The 

principa cause is generally to be found in the stomach and liver • 
put these two organs right and all will be 
Pills twice a day for a short time will 
the sufferer to sound and lasting health.

of life.

urll. From two to four 
remove the evil, and restore

Jly Prof. John I,. Lowes, 

“ Le t
a tailor 

j and a
Hanover, Ind

us guard against supposing that 
the schoolsArt in 

magical way.
We may n°t make artists, 

the blackboard with

will .woi k in any
Fictures on the walls will 

,. , ^T°r is the making of
artists the function of the public schools 
Iheir photographs and statues may 
create a desire, a love for beauty, anil 
tench its guiding principles. They may 
awaken that genuine appreciation of the 
beautiful by which life is , 
which, it may he, some shall 
production of the beautiful.

aie many mediums of expression 
many modes of expression, 

an idea

and
draw

if?
So, , /'■‘‘“T1 ,n *'• 8,e,°ns’ by X,.«„.»« Itceelinni.

Everywhere ,n Canada and U. S. America. boxes, 25 cents.on
crayon, on paper with 
or charcoal;

:pen, pencil, brush 
we may paint it in water fI R , 3 .

■
or oil colors; 
with scissors, from 
model

we can cut it from paper
wood with a knife, 

carve it in wood or 
metal; it may lie carried 

carpenter shop, in the paint 
shop, in the machine shop; it may be 
fashioned in the foundry or the forge 
manufactured in the factorv 
the

tG-A. GOLDER, President.it in clay, 
hammer it from enhanced ; by 

pass to the
ii, , Even this
they will do, I think, only when they are 
parts of a consistent whole, so as to 
emphasize by contrast smoke-stained 
walls and stifling atmospheres. And 
above all, they must he the very best 
Fnless they arc that, hare walls are in-

Th0 Rawing is the oldest, easiest, Hanover ’Tnd"'”~IV''f' John L Lowes-

quickest and most economical mode of ________
perfecting and Completing 
view to its

its use is 
civilized nations.

sM. A. ALBIN, Secretary.ij tout in the
t:

t,1 8 or cut in 
in all those different 

the idea does

quarry, 
modes and mediums, 
change the change is 
terial.

and >
not

alone in the ma- a
la'&■

9 A

T<>Do Things”
men and women to w> it«>C?™P U<V nd 'aught, thoroughly, 
i to write for our terms, methods, etc , be

gnen to preparatoiy work, and all

pc
an idea with ofa Education in the Common 

Tongue.
in the Northwesti construction in 

universal 
There is

any material 
among all

inand

.
or

scarcely a iIn a country numbering 
habitants people from almost 

of the civilized 
greatest problems is the 
a homogeneous whole, 
of leachin

manufactured article,
fabric. a building of any kind that does 
not pass through the hands of the 
Siguier o:- draftsman before it ,is 
lor it to become
utility.

among its ina piece of inwoven

WÊ

^9
eve -y quai 

world, one of the
yo

do-
union of all into 
The chief

£ them the language of 
adopted country and of imparting a 
knowledge of its institutions is the pub- 
1|C s<-hool. Many teachers will

possible 
nn article of sale or 

If a machinist Constructs

rei
means

their toa ma- 
A builder

chine, it is from a drawing, 
is guided |,y his drawing, 
looks to his drawing, 
contain are first drawn 
battleship, Missouri,
I ...00 draw ings 
her details

mi,SEND FOR*a stonecutter 
cities and all they 

The

dal
at first

tho tusk of teaching in a 
composed of children

shrink from 
schooloil paper, 

required more than
hat
kntCatalogue |Leslie’s Furniturespeaking a 

coming into
foreign tongue, 
school without knowing 
fish will, with

_______m

■I
A childpaper to show all of 

'Fie sculptor makes
on att

a word of Eng- 
proper teaching, make as 

good progress as will the children 
-'g the language lo begin with. By 
show ing them objects and pictures, and 
illustrating words by actions, 
prising to see how

a rough 
In all de- 
the draw-

hendraft of his statue < !
*

hi paper 
partition ts, in ;il| professions, 
ing is universally used 
pressing the

know- theThe Largest Ever Issued in Canada.
J■

BHBK;

as a means of ex- 
to be Consl ruct-ed. 

Glosses the ocean,
olljcct

i>s°» not a steamer Tit is sur- 
(juickly they acquire 
many schools where 

tmt foreigners, much 
fc-r English is used than 
Canadian,

*a vessel sails the 
tho

tick 
in ; 
disc 
was 
niak 
port

SV;|Si hot a bridge spans 
a railroad { JOHN LESLIE, 324 to 328 Main Sta vocabulary.

there
rivers. not crosses the WINNIPEGcon t i nen t,

heaven, wil limit tile 
draw ing.

Then its Hu-

are noneNot a t em |ile points 
• I this art

bet-to •t
among our own

English-speaking children. 
ieason is quite apparent : 
heard

Ml
The

they have neveridea is wit In 
and the draw ing applicable to 
of expression, it follows, if 
sent his ideas by 
there is only 
his exjiressing the 
of work.

any hut good English, 
unacquainted

W Iand are,I lierefore,

march=wells
GRAIN CO.

tha L 
i Olid
not 
tion 
1 >ega 
from

wit h our Coin- 
One great di(li

ra n icpre 
of drawing, that

Grain in car Iqts boughl 
or sold on commission.

Reaso n a b 1 e a d v a n c e s 
made.

Prompt returns.
< orrespondence solicited. 
Reference: Any Rank in 

Winnipeg.

errors of speech. 
u i 11 be found i n

means 
one obstacle «'illy

s,"':lk out plainly—they have 
'•lent Confidence. The older pupils 

habit of laughing

getting them toin i lie way lo 
same idea ill ally form 

whether it he in wood, 
ulnae, and that obstacle is the mechani
cal difficult

not sufli 
may 

at the 
This should 

against, as nothing 
disconcerting to a liltle

"'cstliNg with the difficulties 
hi Mg Un go and

metal

I
Room 4 1 4,

WINNIPEG,
get ini,, 
uii takes of the

the Grain Exchange Building, 

CANADA.
(>f working in the different 

Per example, if
new comers. asv

he carefully guarded 
could be

ma 1er in Is, 
accurate ki

•s<) 1 hat lie

sick 1 
ask.M

a person has 
>v\ h'de'o of the human head 

‘itn draw if <r] 
pencil, he can draw iL with 
it in

so

of nn paper with a 
a pen, paint 
model if in 

s issors, carve 
lia ni nier

ox « re i tine the 
in each

B, P. RICHARDSONn new mode ()f expression
Sineino- will help 

I'l’-'Esimr their words 
* Ku.#?lish j

.•it. the 
t hem j n 

X OIK1 USINESSmZ”V»an” rz
oughly taught. Write for special Oiler 
' atal°K"efrec NATION A h HFSIN FS?

P F 8 °aLLoGE Li"lhpd- K- J- O'Sullivan, 
C.E.. M.A. Principal, Wi,i„ipeg. Canada.

water or :il Col
cut it .ii pa per with

t f/"< un s t t)||,.

'IS,
clay,
it from wood, Cut 

om metal

• \barrister, solicitor.
anguage should | NOTARY PUBLIC.

grenfel.l, -
,i,x I day ground than I LANDS FOR SALE.

Children may learn I ^6liLi,°,r,for the “ Farmer's Advocate " 
Northwest Territories.

hut 
he used in schooiFoo

in I lie
f.iit enili ', i 'telor. e round. ]\I 

'ion, is learned 
n the schoolroom.

ASSA. Ill s*grave it. 
m«-'l;;tinra 1

‘'f inn a - he ha 
hlliculties of w orl, 111 :

\
for the ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.tnwing any advert,,sem ou this Pageeut
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to road or to say words without ■com- tiOSSIK

THE CARGILL-PETTIT
{<mprehonding their meaning, 

the words to a limited extent only in the 
schoolroom, but have unlimited

They can use many prizewinners 
Douglas, a

have come. PrinceSAM:. gfPPes roan, of Oct., ’03, is, on his 
dams Side, one of the famous Princess 
Royal

A glance through the 
30 young Shorthorn bulls from the two 
great herds at Cargill and Freeman, to 
be sold at Hamilton,
10th, reveals careful 
fords

oppor
tunity on the playground, ainl the words 
arc required 
idea.

catalogue of the
£3 family, his dam being Imp. 

1 rincess Royal 1212nd, and his sire. Count 
Douglas (imp.), by Count Sunbeam, a 
Cruicksliank

to express some tangible 
There are foreign schools in the 

country where the teachers'
Ilouse, so 

ose may
averted, 
lediein 
:tor

*

1
£ Ontario, on Nov.work f„r

years has been, practically useless from 
I ho fact that

u^5^ert*senïente wi" be inserted under this 
su,oh af *farm Properties, Help and 

Using 10118 " an 0d. and miscellaneous adver
TERMS.—One cent per word each insertion. 

Each initial counts for one word and figures 
two words. Names and addresses are 

counted Cash must always accompany the 
25 emit* 0 adverLisernent inserted for less than

. HAMS (or sale,
I _veaf l'ng- fu brother to first-prize winner at 
last Territorial tain sale, aid two lan he. H A 
Malcolm, Innitfail, Alta

1 vender,preparation and af- 
th k a , mmt °f info>matiou regarding 
the breeding of the animals that cannot 
fan to he helpful to breeders who have 
not ready access to the herdbooks 
best

bred by Mi.
Du t hie.

These are but
the children have been 

taught to say the words found in then- 
hooks; but after three, or four, 
more years at schools, they are not aide 
to explain the meaning of a word 
carry on an intelligible conversation, 
the other hand, there are many schools 
in which the children are well

samples of t lie breeding 
of the oldest of the bulls in

> Ie.
t he sale», 

as an index to the ■or even
which will111 The

guarantee of character of the offering, 
bulls are of quite as good breeding and 
individuality,

or i '-he
On I P°tenCy of a bu|l and his

as a sire, next to his actual use in a 
herd, is the breeding and individual char- I 
acter of the sires in his pedigree. If 
the top four or five crosses are of bulls 
of high-class breeding and quality, 
of similar type, 
that type is generally 
it may safely be depended 
with satisfactory results.

Thu youngerprobable pre- 
impressiveness ii*H

■and the 25 or more fe
males are mostly of breeding age, and of 
similar breeding and quality, making in 

one of the most attractive offerings 
ever presented at a public sale in Can- 
nihi.

■up to and
even above the average in every de

partment of school work.
Different

K ■■i
some

■allWay this
.. .Hililitidifference ? teachers and

The teacher, who is 
of a duty in developing the 

future citizens lias been 
working intelligently in one school, while
the time server, and Consequently careless | of tl,e breeding of

this sale is that

am!
the power to rcpiOduce f>N? Hl eDREL' AND SIXT v ACRES, five n iles 

V' *rnm Swan River Black sandy loam, sixtv
Z7 E0k,enDa,rrgoch"Hir'8 ^

different methods, 
vonsci ous 
minds of our

Further reference may he looked 
for ill tile next issue of the “ Farmer’s

1^*11
so well fixed that

Swan li ver. Ad v ora to.”upon to breed 
The beauty I J MnV \7?WUdie^ E^ FA’ MS for 8ale

mediate sires high class bulls 
mg and individuality, but that 
list of first-class sires 
pedigree in the catalogue, and 
these calves

. y ,

- fcjagifgji

mlllllilH

MARTIN DALE'S SALE.one, lias been in 1 he other. W. J. S.
The catalogue is issued of the 

horns and llerkshires, property of Messrs. 
F. Martin-dale & Son, of York, Ontario, 
to Ire sold

Short-W Ax-TnPmat once' 8a,esmen in Manitoba and 
„ , , xVA,o„.,,Vp.T'to rrpi-raent (JA NAHA'S GREATESTa long I NURSE KIES. Biggest aneortn ent cf hardy fruits 

every I ornamental and shade trees, ie on mended hv ex' 
of I mrlni!,nt‘ 8,atl0n8 at brandon and Indian Head 

noini i < l."tiuceme,lt8 to energetic men. Pay weekly, 
notable special ne * outfit designed for Western men. free 

leading Scottish 8Prmg canvass now starting. Write now fo. tern s 
atone & Wellington, Toronto.

n their
ce try 
hers of 
-•nee of

in hreed-
Humoroiis.

appears in
on Friday, November 11th, 

the day following the Cnrgil 1-Pettit sale, 
at Plaster Hill Stock Farm, near York 
station,

You can do your children mostmore harm
members ofare

by I tribes in the herds of
sure they are | breeders, which serves to intensify their 

breeding and probable

by humoring their foolish whims than 
firmly saying no, but be 
foolish before you say 

The wise parent will

on the IlulTaio 
of the C. T.

and Goderichm branch IL. a n d
only some 10 miles from Hamilton. This 
heixl of Shorthorns holds a strong posi
tion in that section of Ontario, having 

at the County Fair this year eight 
hist prizes, six seconds and one diploma, 
while the llerkshires

no.
say yes as often, 

and no as seldom as possible, but will 
understand the great importance of hav
ing both no and yes mean just that.

potency. With 
one or two exceptions all are sired by 
imported bulls, and they by sons of im
ported sire and dam; nearly all are out 
of imported Scotch-bred 
calves, as a rule, are 
ally as their pedigrees.

Water Basins)etite,
aints, won

cows, and the 
as good individu- won two firsts, two 

The excellentseconds and one diploma, 
bred four-year-old Scotch-bred bull, Ban
doleer, bred by John Miller & Sons, sired 
by Sirius (imp.), a Cruickshank Secret, 
ami out of the Kinellar-bred Red Bessie 
2nd (imp ), heads the herd, and is in- 
eluded in the sale.

Tlie 
liver ;
> four 
estore

The oldest hull in the sale 
King, a rich

When things seem to get into ruts is Butterfly 
roan, calved March 15th 

1903. bred by Mr. Young, of Tilbouries’ 
up | and imported in by dam. He is of the 

favorite Cruickshank Butterfly tribe, and 
has for sire the Marr-bred King Victor,

your hearings. I «. Emma family> that I Not the cheapest but the BEST
I* nilit„ - . ë breeds so true to type, as evidenced in I market. Note theq -e as important that you know | the grand heifer. Lad’s Emma, the jun

ior champion female

and
look stale and small and not worth while, 
go out under the star-lit sky, look 
and out and try to realize that 
a vital part of the Great Scheme.

Keep your balance and

you are
The females include 

representatives of several well-bred fam
ilies 8#on the noted as l>eef and milk producers, 

as Nonpareil’s
name, such Roan Duchesses, 

Symes, and others of equal reputation. 
There are halfWOODWARDyour relations to the obstructions in the

footpath as to the stars in the heavens. 
Ho who steps into a ditch while

rents. at Toronto this 
year, and reserve for grand championship 
at the World’s Fair at St. Louis, 
terfly King will, undoubtedly, 
the favorites at the sale, 
the right type and quality, 
ribbed,

a dozen young hulls of 
serviceable age, and a nice lot of heifers 
and

jjg:
They j CASH, by increased milk. 
Save I TIMB’ working automatically. 

I LABOR, of owner and hired

Write us for full particulars.

But- 
be one of 

as he is of 
low set, deep 

smooth in his

con-
témplating the wonders of the planetary 
system, is apt to have an illustration of 
the saying that it is only a step from 
the sublime to the ridiculous.

Remember the stars, but do not forget 
the steps.

y°uUR cows in calf, or with calves 
The Berkshire's are bred from 

the best importations.

■
at foot.

mm-
Secretary. man

thick
shoulders, full in his 
handler, and has

fleshed,
7 aOnt. Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd.

TORONTO. CANADA.

Applying the Principle.—I key—" Fader, 
1 haf made a mistake in gifing der 
change to riot last gustomer. I gave him 
rivendy-fife cendts too little.” His father 
—” Veil, I key, Some vise man has said 
dot ve should try to brofit by our mis
takes. ”

crops, a rare good 
and

I
a capital head 

Nonpareil Victor iscrest. a red, four- oni n 1
v

teen-months old son of Imp. Nonpareil 
Senator Blackburn says that once when I Archer’ now one of the stock hulls in 

a joint committee of the Louisiana Legis- I Mr- W- D- Flatt’s herd, 
laturo Visited the State penal farms at of Archers- *»y Scottish Archer.
Angola and Hope, for the purpose of re- I dam of this young bull is Imp. Primrose 
Porting on the work done by the board I 8th- tracing to one of the Sittyton fnm- 
of control, they spent considerable time | llU's> nnd having a list of five Cruick- 
in conversing with the negro convicts in 
order to elicit certain information.

E1A QUICK. SHARP CUTs
rsS§ 41 hurts mi'dl Ms bruise, crush or ter

DEHORNING
i— KE7CT027E KNIFE
is the safest. Umck, sh.trp cut. 
from four sides at once. C 
crush, bruise or tear 
method of dehorning 
highest award World s

- . . , free cirrnl.jrs bi fore Inlying
a Owned ani Ma=iifactur d b? 2. P. M:K NUa. V. s. Piéton. Ont

a son of Prince

* â&mThe
Cuts

Most humane 
known. Took 

l air. Write for
9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS

■* runs east 'lorthwest shank hulls in his pedigree.
fw . strong calf in every respect, compactly

in ° v6 n6groes cllanced to recognize I built- witb good back, girth and quar I At an auction sale of Large and Middle 
vm.L™ V" °f the Comm'ftee a rising t0r0, and a sappy sort. Star Prince, a Whito P'S8 in the last week of Septem-

g member of the bar of New Orleans Drinre Mayflower, a red 13 months son ber- froul the herd of Mr. Sanders Spen-
remnrkw!>^earS ?°u kn°W Mr’ C--------------•’ °f ImP’ Lavender Star, is one of the Cer’ Rt- ,V0S- England, the best price

a ked one of the committee. Blums of the sale, low set, blocky rieon- waa lr* guineas, and the
CS, Sail, replied the negro, grinning ribbed and compact, he is of true tvne I hcad was L6 18s. Gd. 

to show his white teeth. - I knows bin and his breeding is rich, 
nngi y well, suh ; he wuz the genulma* I shank-bred bulls 
dat sent me heah.”

Is that so ?” said the member wht, 
had addressed the darkey. 
knew that he had been 
attorney, 
here ?”

, SAWS DOWSï TaiesHe is No
Bieltuhe

.4

'

sAblest 
!. Courses 
^roughly, 
i, etc., be- 
;, and all

h!F h I53

Foldiag hawing Mach. Co.. 16 So.ClintonSt.,Chicago,III.

II
Maaverage for 66 a

.eight Cruick-
Üappearing in his pedi

gree, and e^ery one of the sires to 
top full of that sort of blood. My Baron, 
a Kinellar Mina, red, calved in October, 

a prosecuting | 1903, out of Imp. Lady Mina 
was it that he sent

mthe

Sale of Improved Yorkshires“ i neve*
: -

2nd, and
sired by Baron Beaufort, of Lord Lovat’s 

" Up. , I br00ding. from the favorite BroadhooksDie convict 7 aWyer' sah ! explained | family, and used

1How you

à
Owing to the retirement of Mr 

owned under t hr firm 
actually below cost.
Royafc^IH. Hl&rof'firo'llrLc'af w ”1 '°r' "}" ,la"erb0i"K from
all .Sired hv l.akv Park Victor I bred by AH Vanficl 'akeP '["«.The above

...browi
Write at once for prices and information.

mum- of Rigby%t^:i!"rOVed Vorkshir-... , , which were
are offered for sale at prices ml

*

in the herd of Mr. 
Marr, of Uppcrmill, ts a big, sappy calf, 
long, low and level, with 
and

!

' 1 
■

(*ak Lodge 
werea good head 

of handling quality. 
Brawith Archer, another red 13-months 
calf, is a

amiothy Woodruff, the New York poli- 
. 'Uan- Su-vs that. an old chap in business 
111 a town not far from Buffalo,
discover! ng 
was

the best
sows E

son of the roan Nonpareil 
Archer (imp ), and on his dam’s side by 
Imp. Flora McDonald, 

ex- f shank Brawith Bud family,
very best of the Sittyton tribes, is 
of the compact, well-built sort, 

was an old-fash- I sure to hold together well and 
useful sire.

recently
morning that his safe 

out „f order, telegraphed to the 
maker m Buffalo to send down an 
pert.

'G one IC. W. JOHNSTONE, Headingly, Man.of the Cruick- 
one of the .f

eU I the man arrived 
. “L '-he vault, which 
not ' 'ii and locked with a key, could
. ' opened. After a hasty examina- I ’°3 calf, by Imp. Lavender Star,
lie10 0xpwt took a piece of wire, and I Cruickshank

kn dlg out 0 mass of dust and lint I Augusta 9lst (imp.), is 
10 key- He then opened the safe I Bruce’s 

as tl'lickly
sitklv smile
asked •

he discovered that is

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
Of Bates and Scotch Shorthorns and Large English Berkshires

Friday, Nov. 11th, 1904
prizewinnlng slock bun°lhaK|ofe8rr8i(iin^0eth00rn®’2? f<,"lalcs and 11 hulls, including the 
44 Pure bred Berkshires d?lox8_- , i - i n 11 ,m,ml,0r "f show herd for thi year
winning boar, Benja field’s Royal ( aiii-h- °i al'nill nmlv'vT°f by 11,0 PHze'-
TERMS ; n “"I " ' V"ry 8 -no have »" been
TE?pe^cên I ! off for caJh CaKh‘ Over M,a, a,   ,,

infonnaMonm, ap,Xaliun To t0 COmmen-b ak = o’clock

prove a 
August Star is a roan Outïht

mm m■a pure 
his dam, 

one of Mr.
Lavender, and

iÉÈÉI •
excellent Augusta family, 

producevl $o
tha t From Plaster Hill Herds, which 

Doled prizewinners, on
3d.

v •

;

as one Could de^sire. 
the old

With 
merchant meekly

prizewinners.a
G1 os ten’s Choice, a Cruickshank Duchess 
of (ilost.'r, is a rich

a rein

Hiü
I 1 i

Sis

son of Imp. 
Choice of the Ring, by the Duthie-hreri 
Eiist in the Ring, of the siime family 
the World's Fair champion. Choice Goods 
and out of Imp. frond Fancy, by Pride 
of Morning.

W lint's the charge ?”
nty-five dollars,” was the reply, 

any one know you're in town ?' 
ne save yourself.” 
n here’s fifty.

' you ]| g-et out of 
r.ti n.

PEN
, t-hor, 
I offer, 
NFS? 
Ilivan, 
da.

months credit on approved notes, orVou will do me Lord Ramsden, a red Oct., 
by the Marr Missie bull, 
Mist 1ft

fax •
sharp. Catalogues andtown by th I

H any one knew that I had I Imp. 
m m twenty-five dollars to dig the 

of a key for me I’d neuter do an
dollar's

'03, calf, is fullIII
Lord

Duthie, a 
Chamiiion.
youngster, as his name indicates, 
the Mise Ramedon family, from which so

F.by Mr.bn : & Son, Proprietors, York, Ont,, HaldimandCo.son of the gva t si re. 
On his dam’s

dii Lovât 
side this ICAPT.T. E. ROBSON.

Ilderton, Ont.
Trains will he met at A'ork Station

"orth of business in this E. J. WIGG & SON,
( 'ayuga. I lut.

at '■> and 11 u rn. on day of sale

H. B. MERRALL.I'IT- : is of'he State.” ... , . Auctioneers.< aledoma. Ont.
(SEE GOSSfP.)
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BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
i fn bona fide subscribers

Breed or V name. post -office address, class of j ^n's dcpadmrntfrcc rOCate" are «burred in 
alîi K imL1 ~ m erleri 'V,<icr thia heading ! f>\<i Questions should be dearlu stated and

i D. r,, P yeïr, No'a,d to be less | plainly irritten. on our side of thc'pancro'ïdu 
than two lines or exceed ; hree lines and must be accompanied iytkêjÏÏnanu

(ind address of the u'viter.
rrter!n!"'V Questions, the symptoms 

e.snrcio// «m-sjf be fully and dearly stated 
o het ms satisfadory replies cannot be giren.

Legal.

1st. ocII
7Zmc, the moat independent

o/ a7/ thinpa

1S be'3* made 
rCUQI to aerve man

by the

ALTE^ CLIFFORD, Am-tin. Man., breeder of 
f ? Polled Aiikiis Cattle ; $ mile fro station. ing

fro
JOHN LOGAN, Murchison, Man.

A J. MORRISON, Glen R« sk Fam , Hon e- 
wood, Mai Si ortborne and Clyet edalts.

TA AVID ALLISON, Stronsa F*rm. Rolan:, Man 
JLj Shorthorns a d Be kehi es

COLLYER, Wtivoi Staticn,
X1 • deen-An^us . n< Be k hirer

Sho. thorns
tim 
twe 
moi 
t lie1 
and 
“ I) 
d<;r 
sax -

A.
ELGIN, .60

' 12LIABILITY OF HIRED MAN FOR IDLE TEAM.
If a man is hired for six months, and 

away, leaving the farmer's team 
standing idle, can the farmer charge 
the hired

l :ii
2°

goes "10 Clcÿrt C*Ass * A er INAECIfman wiith the team’s lost time, 
and keep it out of his 

Kill

%vM h

the moat 
efepertefa b/e of' 

a // tim cAccp

I AMES DV HIE, Me gui.,1 St , 
tl Man. Shor homh and B rasl

^pHOS WALLACE, Red Herd F^rm Portage la 
X Prairie Man Sh* rth* ri s

T V. B. MaIs, Fort Qu'Appelle, Assa
X_J. ways.

5 9 3 =Farm, Haitnev wages ?
SUBSCRIBER.arney. 

Ans.—No. « x M4

Xi £ Ullt
and
lag

fo|l< 
give 
not i-
ing.
I he
fl o \\ i
A rcli
pion
Yorl<
from
dénie
Louti
milk
trait
\\ rite
this
won

Gr*js.

el^ehLeKlginV\ValvlH.sUlly gUara,lteed’ All jew. 

, . 1 iineinakers and l iniekoeriers ,f «», iiinotah,story of the watch, sent freTEpon requrn'to ^

Elgin National Watch Co., Elgin, ill I

:DAMAGES FOR CATTLE TRESPASS.Gall... tv 5 -A neighbor's cattle got in 
after nine o'clock 
my oats.

A. , . -*•/my field 
at night and destroyed 

My fence consists of two barb 
1 here is the road between us, 

but lie lias no fence at all. 
damages ?

O H. CROCKER & SON, Pine Lak- 
VL Abrr-’t-n -Ai gns cat le
A D'^SON ' ROS., O adstone, an breed.i> I 
ft Sh- h-.rns ano Y. ikehire-, 1J n i|e. Iren St’n. 
IAS. TOUGH. Lake View F. rn . Ern onion, breed- 

tl er . f H-refor. attle.
Wf **^DS°^. Ly. neha'l, bieeder cl pur.

▼ f hred Shrrlhorns Youi g t-tcc of goon quai
ity for sale. M

' ‘0V 'Allierta.

™±i Can I claim 
SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—It would appear to us that 
would be entitled to recover

A » POTrER, Maple Leal Farm, Montgome v ! h~c ■,"? Cnnnot answer this A. Aws . Hnhteins, Yurkeh ree and B-.kshir.»' I letmltely without having a copy of vour 
--------------------------------------------- ----------------------- ' municipal by-law.

INCOMPETENT EMPLOYEE’S RESPONSIBIL-

you 
damages, 
question

Miscellaneous.

WHO TO NOTIFY IN CASE OF ESTRAYS.T * *V.RTEN. Gotham, Wi... U S. A., imnor er 
ft . and hre d r ■ f Red Polled aide. I want to know what to do with 

Stray horse. I have advertised him in th 
local paper three times, and nobody has 
eome to clay,, him. In what 
should I advertise him now ?

Alta. \

afmu •
1 A

)UI D FA M,” Buxton, North Dak. t* U 
b.eedere f Red Polled catile, the dual

e
I hired a man to drive my team- 

threshing. He said he was a good 

teamster and capable of looking after a 
team.

pur]

f) HYSOP & SON Killarney. Man., Landare, 
JL/t Farm, Shorthorrsand Percheront».

TI IOBY b JOHNSTON, Heidingly, Man. Breeders 
i-t< of Improv d Y-'r s- ires.

Ï paper

J. H. TUFFT.He fed 
that he foundered 
1 hold his

green oats to the eoctent 
- one of the team, 

wages to recover 
"as laid off work, 

was a valuable one ?

Ans in all cases of estray animals

N° WV t T.ePt- of A^ic“lture, Regina,
■ ' 1 ' lh,s Paper advertises lost and

estray animals—see heading of that
column.

Can 
expenses 

also
CHILDREN 6 SONS Okotrks, Its 

Jersey swine, either sex, f r sal

I I w HOD- 1NSON, Neepawa, Man. 
1 1. Rocks. Winners.

J. Durot - when team 
team, which cubator—tii'e 0Wn an ln™bator—the best In-

(IIATIIAM INCUBATOR

T\VC
Assa.Baired J. L.

You n-ould 
a case in 

are unfortunate, but 
iat is one of the penalties of employing 

incompetent men.

v . WHO IMPORTS DOMESTICS?
Do you know if there are in Winnipeg 

agents, or a Company, that bring out 
from England servant girls, and pay their 
passage out, and then let the girls re
pay them after they have 
money out here ?

Morris.

Ans.—No, we believe not. 
have

The 
offers 
every 
Min ne 
Omah 
other 
City 
furthc 
West** 
Chica,

hri!! e>day telliiigof the successes it is

on he lx'st terms over olTon-d We ship it to 
}..u ami prepay th • freight ; we give you 
threeyears to lay for it i„. Write vu for full 
particulars anil catalogue.

fe,a hard time winning such 
the courts.Are You Sick ? You

is

earned some 
F. L. S.

HOW TO HURRY UP A DEBTOR.
I broke 30

Tiif, m. ('AMrnF.i.L Fanning Mill Co. 
PepL 302 Cha ham, Canada 7Remarkable Offer to the Sick and 

Afflicted.
acres of ground, and seeded

R with flax for Mr. ______ .
of 1903, for which he has 
I go

iS-- k- Ans.—No;in the spring 
not paid me. 

no note from him, as I thought he 
was an honest

we do not believe such an 
The Girls’ Home of

: *
m.

organization exists.
WANTE D™f^rl,;‘V freHl‘ |««8 '!C,CO,ne' in Winnipeg, conducted by the
J. E. COSTELLO sTi : 1 e f WomeD’S Chri3tian Association

WINNIPEG6 MAN «T., could probably give you the desired infor-
------  WINNIPEG. MAN. I niation. Write the secretary.

ford, under the

“I Will Send to » very Sufferer No Matter 
Where 1 hey Are No Matt* r What 1 heir 

1)isease, a tree T. la) 1 reatn.ent ”

■ man. Can I get it by 
suing him, or what would be my best 
way to get it ? It was to be $100. He 
bargained to pay it in the fall o'f 1903.

A SUBSCRIBER.

tpi Mrs. San-
T auspices of the Dept, of
Immigration, brings out girls, 
tieulars write J.
Man.

Canada's Best
Grain Grinders
=------------= AND  ---------------------------

Straw Cutters

ï If we were to attempt to tell of the thou-ands Weyburn.
For par- 

Obed. Smith, Winnipeg,Ans. If you cannot get 
give to 
him to sue.

A' a settlement, 
a relialde lawyer and instruct

LEGAL. Veterinary.

■ p: ■

1J

1. What the Canadian lawsare protecting profierty rights ?
2- Is it important to have 

drawn out by a lawyer ?
B. Are there

crippled PIG.i title deeds
I wo spring fat pigs—one took sick on 

Sunday and died on Monday; the other 
took si ok the next day, but is living yet. 
I wo weeks ago. I fed oats, wheat sheaves 
and potatoes, out of the cellar. The one 
living is crippled.

any charges made for 
AN OLD SUBSCRIBER. ™prT,ox'

AND WELL.

them ?

mm Medicine Hat.

A ns.— 
tu tes.

2. U is preferable to employ 
petont, reliable lawyer for 
avoid future 
question 1.

3. Yes.

GRINDS fast, easily, 
WRITE FOR PRICES,Consult the Consolidated

fejjp ■111
sta-

THE WESTERN IMPLEMENT 
MEG. CO.

Ans—Takea corn- 
such work and 

Consult him re

a small piece of fat pork, in 
Jt put 20 grains of calomel, 
pig eat it; or else give in 
ounces of Epsom salts, 
fn the feed give 
ten days.

eW

I and let the 
new milk four 

Once every day 
one dram of salol for

trouble.

Box 787.] WINNIPEG, HAN.; n.

1

X
?

Til

Thedocto, V mail ex, r> day is fil , d with let 
te s of grain,une from curt .1 patn nl. 11,s f„n, 
auu rornarka 1c sm cuss ha o ccome known all 
ovei th uvihzori world In Kind . no., not 
dev. (U hoiHtlrnti.il n, i.nx spoci I mini, in 
Disnvo 11. ever) foi in. the m M >l„bbo. n and 

. ’n u-CMh«-s 3 ie" 'I" rkl' l<> hi- wood.1 ml 
skill. Hi- olio to s. nd a fire ti nil 11 rain ï id 10 
ev. rj ai plirant is the mi,. -1 p,u„| uf I i-
failh 111 1rs ami ty An rt mil t. la 1 01 v b. t it 
wi.l no for jou H yon ar. . ira or allli, u ,| will 
prove more lojmi thim me’e won - 1 |,,^ ,
cun haveab « In I f . . . h> n.a.l '...... . ,g, paid
I acre arc in. restrict ions, m, p,,,

Hi ll, me U In 11 111 (1(1 lo sat s fr.-e h< m. ana 
tree. Nl, mall 1 w It d y urd'isca 
ot how long -larding Hr Kid.

11c has cured

••••THE RAYMOND
SEWING chines

I ilsrapa.-'1'1 todir for
Sure satisfaction backed up hv forty-three 

every machine.0® a“tl & te“"year Kuai«ntee with

■

r ■ yWjjfcillKyiiU... ifl
...... ..'"-gE.»] iœ: ie:

1 ■ : m a& Speedy Silent Simple

nick, led steel attachments, piano-polished ouarter- 
cut golden oak woodwork, fewest parts, least fric 
tion, quiet and easy running; all desirable stales
OVER FORTY YEARS’ PERFECT SATISFAC

TION IN CANADIAN HOMES
RAVM.TnDs ,oee ChCU,arS a,,d inforaiation

Jos. A. Merrick,

I mal - erc. n
11 «13 he a bio

m • 113' cases 1 ) a ! 
Vt 11 cun’I a licit 1 1 

pa-s anyhow, because n

I ■ I I Ito cur* 3 011 
xv«Te c<>« sicJ* r« d hope! 
all- w 1 his « h nee Io 
will not cost

111 iii |j|1
I- ]s : 3-/ inil a p. liny ' o 1 v. 

I 111- I - mil a pair ,1 in. diuinu'

fr

aDr. K (Id. . ore
paies a sp« vial tant ment 1er « a#h i dix itlual 
( a>e His \ a -1 ( x |ieri< m e t naMct h inti lehct 
1 he c\ar n i. » d ie> n, 
n as- ■ lie asks wis

13 b» t a et) b ( r 1 his 
l o (lescri e ypiu- cendi 1 II. 

x ish l re=( 1 mi i t1 ' li xx h i d's
c for I * • i i ce l • i nit r• t.

for, 
I )oi«’twh« n

Toil oîï \x . i ! i
* o » i : « 1 attention 
J >r Jaim s W K ,dd. \,

u x\", r
rDun t: ■ » «i.x T(,u st enr* lier

as fu lov s • 
h*. I l XNÜ3 i e, J ml.

< 11* 1 i < gnrdii gti ft
i, Winnipeg, Man.Advertise in t!u Avocate H v \ MuX li Va li i \ }.; j BOX 518.

\

any advet tiiemznt sn this paw, kindly mention the FARMER'S X.ADVOCATE-
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GOSSIP.

UJSilRA man who was in 1 ho habit of slav
ing ont late, was accosted by his wife 
from the head of the stairs on his return ! 

night with the tpicstion,
.1 ohn ‘ ' The Hero HI, *s -1 is I ho xx ,l<> has the gift of 

ni (lod's 
many things, 

i,,,u vi' ni L(ning ont 
s«MMiig and iippr.viatrng 
a ad Io\ a bit* in a tint h**r

ma n
making 11'11»11(!s, f,,r it !?■Wimt 

I'-xactly j 

«Just at. that

OIIO giits. in\ ol
a lx» x v all is t ho

oin- s st‘Ii" and 
n\ ha tv\ or is noldt*

i \ t-sis it.t ime
twelve.” was the answer, 
moment the cuckoo clock in a niche

1

in
I lie wall announced tin* hour of three 

in telling I he story, said .John, 
I have I o stand there like a 

darned fool and Call cuckoo nine times 
save myself from lining caught in a lie."

1 hernias 11 ugl
and,
“ Didn't FANNING MILL will separate wild oats from wheat,

as well as clean any other kind of 
VV m- Cox, of Portage la Prairie.

JFirst Sen!—What kin'
1 ‘lit rson ?

Svuomi Scot—A 
w en 1

man is Mrto
grain easily, thoroughly and fast 

writes as follows

Burnside, Portage la Prairie, Manitoba. 

The Western Implement Manufacturing Co 
Limited, Winnipeg, Manitoba:

Dear Sirs,-
i i veaCo**nd 0,1 Messrs-J. & K. It- own. v n 11 r re pro 
O , trim d s®c'ired one of your "Hem Fanning 
o I trial, and have given it a tho ongh ted nr
d'v ih'aty ’> mudv0alfK Wlth whcat, lid m plea- 
id ah 1 ,he he»t job of an mi that I

i t d and I have tested six mills since last wi
Thirl fee 3‘re ,lhiV 1 ha'e the right mill at 
I here l- no doubt but what you will be able 
a large number of them in the Portage dmt 
soon as they are properly advertised. Vnurt 

(Signed) WILLIAM (

gc.v «nicer «kin' o' 
to his boost* u n d lu*

a man.
ask it, nu* to 

W h(»ti In* hvgan

1

s<um* xvhusky. 
oot I i

Marti ndalv y 
Ont., whoso auction sale o

F.Messrs. Son, York, 
f Shorthorns

to
i 1 I,M r, lie si tip pi t I lia t sand Berkshires is advertised on another 

page to take place at t her farm, 
sixteen miles from Hamilton

mm n lit*
some

?d .1 >St-|t|l

eludes lh 
< hi

( ’ lie mherla i i; s list of _jokt*s 
on himst*1 f ;

following the (’argill-Deî ti t 
given elsewhere in these Columns 
notas of individual a -d mais in the

i n
some r:Si OfCilMiin

ctdehra t ion . 
at tin* 

a li in* di n m i 
Y d i ->t i ngu ishetl 
the tit!.!, . ; 111 ( 1
s, i t

in vi t(*doffer
ing. and desire to make special mention of 
the 'oan two-year-old heifer. Daisy May
flower, by Imp. Mariner, by J'rince ol 
Archers, half-brother to the Royal cham
pion, Marengo; as 
't ork, was one of t he three Cows selected 
from Canada to take part in the dairy 
demonstration at the World's Fair at St. 
Louiis. This herd is noted for ?.|

\\ .1 s to
I -i vrrrool \, a s |11 *t *t■ 11. It was to 

I he Mayor, who
*:

m io sell w i I s l <. pi I side nmdi ng, had 
for the

ils

'

^ i' *

ra iigt'd
iioiior.
rounded
1 lie host 
'ample « 
o\ er 
was

gUl‘St
assembly 

the right 
For

f
her dam, Holla, ol

estrays.

3 with a 
him in the 
body has 
at paper

Write for circular. A I
■( hanV-eflain.

the Western Implement Mfg. Co. I Ilf c* nipan.N
tin ally the cotïe * 

this juncture 
°'<*r and xvhis-

chattetl
t heir 

ser \ vd. 
that t he 
I’« red to 

Your

food.ie good
milking properties of its cows, a valuable 
trait in any herd.

■mii was at 
iea nedMessrs. Mart'ndale

We have exhibited at two fai limitedw rite : ( lia mberla in :
shall

BOX 787I srUFFT. 
animals 
Regina, 

lost and 
of that

WINNIPEG, MAN.this full.
won II 111 St a ml lb Second prizes."

at Cayuga and Caledonia, I'.x elleiirv . 
croud enjoy itself a

and let the 
"'Idle longer, or had 

your speech ?"belli i' have

Two Through Tourist Cars to 
California.

fast tourist Car Service to 
California.

'I'he Chicago (treat Western 
connection with the G. R. I 
way will run 
cur

A GREAT LINIMENT :j cTAfce. ;
The Chicago Great Western Railway 

offers choice of two through tourist 
every week

5? , c i,Railway in 
& P. Rail- 

a through tourist sleeping 
every week to San Francisco. 

mK Minneajiolis at 8
8.80 p.

The best all round liniment ever made for horses and cattle iscars
to California; one leaving 

Minneapolis and St. Paul, Tuesdays, via 
Omaha and the Rock Island Route; the 
other leaving on Thursdays via Kansas 
City and
further information apply to any Great 
Western agent, or J. P. Cl mer, G. P. A., 
Chicago, 111.

Winnipeg 
ring out 
pay their 
girls re
ed some 
L. S.

..DR. CLARKS WHITE if;LINIMENT Leav-
p. m.; St. Paul, 

m., Tuesdays, via Omaha, Colo
rado Springs and Ogden ; arrive San 
I ranci.sen I* ridny at 112.50, 
further information 
Western

A:?.,.? ■: ;
if you haven't'vm !rVery achc a,ld P'ain- Most stables have il. 

you naven t, get it. PRIUK, oo cknts.the Santa Fe Route. MFor
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND

The Martin, Bole & Wynne Co.,
Sole Proprietors.

dealers.
Cornoon.

apply to any Great 
Rimer, (i. p.

such an 
Some of 

by the 
(dation, 
d infor- 
rs. San- 
)ept. of 
'or par- 
innipeg.

Winnipeg, Canada ■
agent, or .1. j«. \ ,hicaçtC'Tn.(

:Kvh; ; |J
■;!®i yy 

.

tSlilii"
S: ’ * .FARMERS, ATTENTION!YOU
k

13I here is one paper that has stood by you through thick and thin . o, , ,
ill, and you can always bank on it. ^ n ’ through good report and ir

YOU 'S

Vlick on 
« other 
3g yet. 
theaves 
'he one

■IT’S THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
^1” 
M IIt has fought your battles on 

Support the paper that supports every great question. No settler should l>e without it.YOU misirk, in 
let the 
k four 
y day 
ol for

FREE FOR THREE MONTHS 1
By sending a dollar you get the paper 
to compete in the Tribune Annual F 
down, given away. Address

11::tHhidfon^M You 3lso, a prize and ;i chance 
tribution. Many hundred prizes, from a pianoYOU Si*mSMS

SAMPLK COPIES
FREE UPON REQUEST. THE TRIBUNE, Winnipeg. I

$-t

%
SrIMPORTANT COMBINATION SALE

F'ifty
Wil1 be IleId afc the pAIR OHOtJNJ)8, BRANDON, on

NVednesday, November 16th,

v: CÛ 18
OF

■ ■1 I ■m ■

-bred Hereford»

At One 
^ O’clock1904

THEHE ARE :{“ PBMALES AND l.T

animal " UffrS ^ mai"^i ^ n amnia! ‘ saiV’of8/ Ipn-fords anVKeby estïhhSd.ea m 1 7tuTlh ‘ ovin'T " is 1Intention of the 
an dials offered will he sold if more than one bid is made. y S“ Am ' et lor Lh<‘ s;ll(‘ P'»r,-lrtse of Hereford rattle.

......—.....
*• C. NORRIS

BUEES
All these animals

■
m

1*All

: IINVr. .1. Miller,

AUCTIONEER 

9 <Sc MANAGER,

kmdiy mmiim ih® FARM BP '

aa■FA
8

L

Griswold, Man.
** my vidvQrh$t™m%i m ihu 11V ji ->rh WAcrji Fl/s.
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■ -• Î .
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3
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m ■
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FOUNDEDGOSSIP. 1866 OC
'IAIM INHALE 
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Lost, Strayed or Stolen.
1. 1 904, four pony mare;
Mack, 
shoulder,

two roans, one 
on left

Below 1h to be found a list of impounded 
lost and estray stock in Western Can
ada. In addition to notices otherwise 
oeived, it includes the official list of such 
animals reported to the Manitoba and N.-W. 
T. Governments.

This department, not heretofore published 
in these columns, is for the benefit of paid-up 
subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate, each of 
whom is entitled to one free insertion of a 
notice not exceeding five lines. Notices 
ceeding five lines will be charged two cents 
per word for each additional word, payable in 
advance.

and one bay — branded, 
A, with

■1 olinson (19—37—6 w 3).
K I : 1 11, I l I! V 1ELE, 

no brand,
weight iybout 1,300 
Clements (2—21—29 w 2). 

CALGARY, Alta

"i Mr. 
s a boar

right 
and is 

this

tm FROM ANY 
STAND
POINT 

THE

bur on top. E.re- Warranted
to give satisfaction

■ -M
<>bl. ,

prizew i n uep
A ssa. — Brown mare, 

lumps on both knees, 
David

F
aged,

pounds. I

Brownex pony mare, 
Mur on forehead, no brands, about four 
years old, white feet, has foal at foot.
•lames Hepburn (N. \V. 30—23__27

Tl LLOCII,

"eisl d, 1 royvrs 
'-v ""’ii who are 
,Hs "f pasture
the H & R w 4). 

bull, about 
four years old, branded 7 I», with quarter
clsc-lo

"orid over
P are kept are 
"‘<l u,an these 
Id. a ml

A ssa.—BlackLOST.

revolvers

are the BEST

YORK ION. A ssa.—Two bay mares, 
On left

o'er, on olT ribs. 
(22—32—9 w 2).

< ’ ■ J. Rattray
branded F II. with liar under,one oi

bout GOMBAULT’S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
i iic hip, one lias a bell on, white face and 

white foot, the other lias a liai ter 
Twenty dollars reward will lie paid 
information which will lead to the re
covery of the above animals.
Ilorgas (0—25—7 w 2).

WHITFWOOD, Assa—Since about July 
15, 19H-1, bay stallion, two years old,
branded plus sign on right, shoulder, 
inane cut off, had halter on, had shoe on 
left front fool. Five dollars reward will 
be given for any information leading to 
the recovery of the above animal 
plying to 1). Lainont, Stockholm, or J. 
L. Lament, Whitewood.

HEDN LSFORl).—Since June 26, 1901,
sorrel mare, about 1,100 pounds weight, 
narrow white stripe down face, branded 
NV on left shoulder, one hind foot white. 
Fifteen dollars reward offered for return 
of mane to Nicholas Donnawel,
Assa.

weed 1M ROUNDED.accomplish js
1 this at so 
rule they 
thy food

1.1jL1SB()R(), Assa.—Puny mare, aged, 
light roan, white face, harness marks 
bark, spots of white on front legs, right 
hind 
white

r''Æ
H. & R. Revolvers 

never miss lire — never 
catch — and will never dis
charge accidentally.

Oilmore 
con- 

° "ay nothing 
"Is which

s be | »hen A safe, speedy and 
positive cure forleg white to hock,

on left hind leg; light roan foal, 
white fare, left front leg white to lknec, 
eight hind leg white to hock.
K ai g (N. Id. 32-18- 111 w 2).

RAYMOND, Alta, Raymond Round. 
Black

/ spots oi
t hey

and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone 
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin 
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria 
Removes all Bunches from Horses or

tPrtfe for illustrated catalogue.
r any kind of 
vest field, they 
‘ «ame. Sonie 

more

I). Me ..
HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON 

ARMS CO.,
356 Park Avenue, 

WORCESTER, MASS., Ü.S.A. g ,

white strijve down fare 
re v e r sed, in ve rted 1 ^, 

lazy 1), on left thigh, foal at foot.
Sorrel 111ly, one year 

semhling N, with quarter circle
left jaw.

woody 
are binons in branded P, overon a j I

press, charges paid, with full directions for its 
use. Send for descriptive circulars, testimo
nials, etc. Address
THl LAWRKNCÏ-WILLIAMS COMPANY Toronte, Cm.

a nd sheep 
i hey feed 

as wild buck
et lias

old, brand re-
over, on

been
Bay mare, about six years old, spot on 

forehead,
resembling N, with quarter circle 
on left jaw.

pastured 
exe w»N*ds 
n t'me t0 let 
°y are again 
iemo\ ing the 
CL\ls will

Ion
white over left nostril, brandFOR

SALE SHIRES -•
a iv

Iover.

Regina, THOROUGHBREDS, saddlers, single 
drivers and HEAVY DRAFT TEAMS.

Can supply any of the above singly or in car- 
Lake load lots. Also some choice registered Short

horn cattle.

Bay horse, about six years old, white 
down face and over left nostril, branded 
V on left thigh.

Brown

IT SAVES TROUBLE fESTRAY.en-
and annoyance many times to haveBROADVIEW, Assa., Crooked mare, 1,400 pounds weight, 

with quarter circle
oo much, es- 

I buckwheat.
■an it out, it 
on Hie

Agency.—Since about 
about

two years, lilack 
1,100 pounds weight,

m ABSORBINEbranded plus sign, 
over, on right thigh. 

Yellow mare,
J. W. MCLAUGHLIN, "^lbe^YS"-mare,

branded anchor on left hip, has foal at 
foot—not more than one year old, white 
hind feet, white hairs on tail.

white fare, branded C, 
over lazy F, on left 

shoulder, white legs, foal at foot.
Pinto mare, branded D on left jaw.
Rlack filly, two years old, branded V, 

with bar under, on left thigh.
Rlack Jersey bull, one year old, fork in 

right ear,

handy in case of a bruise 
or strain. This remedy 
is rapid to cure, pleasant 
to use, and horse soon 
ready for work. No blis
ter, no hairgono.

ABSORBINE
removes any soft bunch 
from animal or mankind. 
#3.00 per bottle, de
livered, or of regular 
dealers. W. F. Youig, P. D, 

oyy\ Y,- F-, Springfield, Mais. cm 
LYMAN, SONS A CO.,

same 
The seeds horses : aars“mba“

JAMES MORRISON. -

lazy V,over 1and
N even heless 
be kept in 

that sheep 
d producing 
iidicute this 
however, it 
sheep graze 

i conditions 
kept from 

Id have to

111Seven sheep, marked black O on back, 
strayed from car- 
while resting at Broad view, 
land, art. agent.

SASKATOON, Sask.

Klkhorn. Man. Ibeing shipped east, 
J. Suther-

[iulH 1IT ALWAYS PAYS TO 5,

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATESince about June Ino brand visible. 1W s.
Johnson, poundkec[>er.

moi ; i n A, Assa. — Bay horse, twelve 
years old, branded E, I), bar under.

l

Alb ili:CLYDESDALE and HACOEY STALLIONS ■l
Brown mare, thirteen years old, branded 

John McIntyre (8—17—19 w 2). 
M ARTAHILF, Assa—Since September 

24th, 1904, gray mare, 
with dot in center, on left hip, branded 
1 on left jaw.

Brown mare, branded Square, with dot 
in center, 
hind feet white.

I||i
K, D. Agfa, for Canada. Monterai,

t rn. Our second consignment since Toronto Fair,
*■> consisting of extra good Clydesdale and Hackney 
ffJB stallions, sailed from Glasgow on the 8th, per 8 8. 

M trina, and should reach our stables in London, 
Ont., the end of October, and includes several 
prizewinners. This is the best consignment 

i 1,X ever sliipped. Gome and see, or write. Address 
“ ■* • all correspondence to om

London, Ont.

FONTHILL STOCK FARMbranded square,
OXAL EX- ■

■ft50or of the 
('ago, Nov. 
writes tile 

(lured rail- 
the e x ! i : -

left shoulder, long stripe,on awe

JAME« DALGETY,

ifi B
■

Dark brown horse, branded reversed K, 
bar, (), monogram, on left hip, hind feet 
white.

ii SHIREï

■HORSES 1Dapple-gray mare, branded reversed B 
on left hip, branded reversed (i on left jaw.

Sorrel mare, branded F I)
shoulder.

Brown mare, brantletl ba\ I,, 
gram, on left hip.

Since September 24, 
gelding, two months old.

dation ad- 
rate of one 

for , the 
to a rate 

all points 
one and 

This
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AND
on left MARES to 

choose from.mono-
:
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:

1 Vul, sorrel colt, ivti :V-Wte. MORRIS & WELLINGTON, mm
m

Brown colt, gebliag, fourteen days old. 
Johann Honing (S. W. 5—20—6 w 2)

A ssa.

s on sale 
Oil. Ex- 
mber 25th 
n Exposi-

Fronthill. Ontario.
t

INDIAN HEAD, Dark - brown CAIRNBROGIEon forehead, hrandetl 
stai* on right hip and .ID, monogam, 
left shoulder, small rope around neck. 

Black mare, two years old, white blaze

pony mare, star

attCLYDESDALESssocia< ion 
Chicago 

ickets on 
, and for 
November

1Ouh NKW importa-
TION includes the 

best h taillons and fillies that 
we were able to secure in 
Scotland, an 1 we were first 

the ground this j oar to 
make our selections 
Our object is not to import 

large numbers, but high 
quality stock We shall be 
pi ased to show our horses to 
visitors at the big fairs. 
Don’t fail to see them.

on face, light hind foot white, left front 
foot white. Louis Arnold (S. E. IKl

1IB—13 w 2).
BROADVIEW, 

years old.
Two red and u hj to' steers,
Two red steers, white on belly, 1 year old.
Red steer, 

year old 
lb w ).

A ssa Red steer, two on

;ornent to 
iout these 
about it

one year old

'. 4 *white back and Irelly, 
Clasgou Winter (N. W in ISIMCOE LODGE STOCK FAR M

i'SomI GRAHAM BROS., 
~ Claremont,j <jl A I'l’I-J.r.E STATION, \ssa 

Septeinher 26. 1 911 1.
< il" 1 11 rvr years i J J 

1 7- 1 5 xv 2).
ERA YTI H\ N

I
Ï j

Sine,-
red mu ley steer, twoCLYDESDALESwithout 

ieep and 
mr held. 
4 ion, he 
«Y c\|»o- 
will be

Ontario

Isaac Hardy (\ E. Woodmere
CLYDESDALES, SH0HTH3RNS.YORKSHIRES

-S*

WÊÊÊÊ
i

:'Any persons wanting to purchase Tlydesdale fillies 
and stallions for breeding should (all on us before 
buying elsewhere, as we always have a number of prize
winners in our lot.

2 I
X ssa

,\ «M is old, few white 
horn, 
rigid ear.
7 w 2 ). 

IIATTI.KI'liRD,

■R.-d heifer, threey spot s, shell off right 
in lower I

.
-

no hraliil,
I rank

>• ofHODGKINSON & TISDALE
BEAVERTON, ONT.

mi s w 1 2
and barred rocks.

. On hand for
; Vf immedi te 

sale—a n in-

An ■■ |B
jmf sexes

iUT'.Mà from cham 1^1 I ¥\
Pron how

-■-’■- Winnipeg, ’Of.

STEPHEN BENSON, üeepawa, C.P.R.& C.N.R.
Farm 1 mile from town. Visitors met.

SB•iie usual

inti-;

Sask Rod hull, lie lit 
dark n*d steer,

I W

Long-distance'Phone in connection with Farm. 
i'i miles north of Toronto, on Midland Division of G. T. It.

I'ef 1 Steer.
bra 11<led I ' < ) oil left r, l.>.
Adams i S. \\ s IT, D; u .{

on 1*■ 11 hip,.
X 'Ni rliuu ' u u I ti a lideiI

ma re. 11 rand'» »l In 
at fool -

leliornedom
/

) ■
LOON

I il'a IM le» I

( 'REEK , < ■ ray ho Se, QliI

Dint.
>u si ness 
? terri 
win B. 
t, Chi- 
Dodge.

I< »a I
Max s I i a h l 1 \ lam»*

fl» »w u fa< »•
I 7 w J i 

it'se, m» lirarul-i, 
»*N U

feet m» bra ml-, w hi te si ripe
Nifw berrx i S I i I s 22 D. FRASER <&, SONSA Ils rt lx 

CARON', \s>a EMERSON, MAN.,
“miX'S'bd.t c.C’“v,.,&

Berkshire, Tsmworth and Poland-China’pigs.

15 r i i va n I 
W R Bui,still ,n 

2 1 17 2' xx 2 )

'h,* jmsmtrvbf any adij*- - .rnen krndtv »nentiim (h* RMFH r a 3 yr,r # r $

w - ;-v'44

am

m

2EE ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON’S
New Importation of

Clydesdales
Arrived in Brandon, September 19th, 19C4.

THE SAME HIGH QUALITY. THE SAME CHOICE GREEOING.
Let us know your wants.

JAS. SMITH,
Manager.

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON,
BRANDON, MAN.
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Black Leg Vaccine
Pasteur Vaccine Co CHICAGO 
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^PAVilV TRADE NOTES.Respect and consideration
ing^s of others

for the feel- 
are virtues too often left 

out of the training of children 
days when

Ar« |U*t what erer. 
weak, nervous, ruZ 
down woman needs to
»*i* !,rons «I

A Cooil SALK t>F 1 ARM LAN I ».
ilie Haupiiin Press 

three
in these reports the sale of 

at that 
1 -ovk wood,

at?vkind,u-HBogSpavin, Rlncboneor 
£ have what you

uiakeacertalncure. Guaranteed aye-money right back If It ever falls!

Iwe 8° to church to show 
to business

qual"t er-secl ioils 
to \\ . C.

our 
money

town for 
riainliehl,

clothes and 
" some way or other.”

%to get
PiThey cure those feel.

,nRs of smothering am, 3 S'nk'nS ‘hat come on 
7 at times, make the 

S;J hcart bcat strong and 
regular, give 
sweet, refresh- 
"igT sleep and 
banish 
aches and 
vousness. 
infuse
and energy into
dispirited, health-
shattered 
who haw*- 
to think there is 
no cure for them. 

They cure Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
Nervous Prostration, Brain Fag, Faint

M VR( ir ui i.i.s chain- CO ; EfFectfhfr. a rpells’ L!.st'essness> After

...   *» ....-MLCo,..-, ' G.„gl uJb?/™”"'
u,«.......... • >» ■*. ”• *™**

\ that the .Mamtoha and Territorial 7
'■ram Association, in their official pamph- 

< , issued a short time ago, advised 
I a Fillers to ship their 
and tinancially responsible 
mission houses.

Fleming’s Spavin Cure (Liquid) /*

0SI“rS.S3rSS;t£; y y If ill
“ May all A x i :\ I’Klil MXC1 ; \\ | i nyour troubles be L1TTLK 111K I’ll I Cl.OX MR.ONES,” was the message a wag sent a 

happy couple who had embarked on the 
sea of life together, 
could have been made.

Pollock, yt'oi Langford, a Vilew
.Vi Ill’s ago tried red , bn er, which made 

.'ear seeded, butNo better good growth tile 
tor-killed. AFistula.wish xx in- 

trivdThose who have 
ones think they are very wise 

but they do not know 
think they do.

/i myear ago he againnot little a half acre ami 
ting tXX'o line 
He attributes 
that in the second 
to hold the

beand very successful, cut - 
crops from it this 

his WILBURNS 
HEART& i 

L NERVE J

as much as they 
can have too much 

<>f any good thing, no doubt, but those 
who want no children 
pitied.

alPell Evil season. 
to the fact 

attempt In* was able 
1 he patch of clover, 

and is of the opinion that, other condi
tions being favorable, the hick „f 
lure’s

head-You onsuccess
Do yourself what horse doctors

.SSS«*«sri5
Fleming’s Fistula & Poll Evil Cure

c^ea-moneyrMicka|faittf!T,d l? Cl,re «"S’

» Æ'SSri'Sïü'sdiseases andbfe^Tshes of horsed”* °“
46F,L^'8N=fR°S” Chemists,

6 Fr°nt 8treet’ West, Toronto, Can.

XV Inerv 
They 

new life; are indeed to he m;snow on

'• And a little child shall lead 
and

them
theminto pleasant paths na- 

for the 
Pollock states that 

in the !

"here all growers know 
second cutting.

xx inter blanketprevent
lr°m falling into many pitfalls.

Trust the children, 
have them trust

(Jezaccounts
women

come
many failures. Mr.

and if 
you, and if

worthy of that trust there 
higher test of character.

you can, 
you are 

can he no

a great 
first

amount ot seed formed
cutting, something he hud 

seen in Ontariof

seed is got from the mu
liai
ffik

dis

thr
yiel

SM

IE lilSE
Democrats, while Sims said he intended *° Aaww Smith, p.r o ,Ap!y'
to vote to sustain an appeal.

■' Why ?” asked Glass.
” Because.” said Sims,

| ■ P*io* 30c. be* or 3 for $1.23 
«11 druggist* or mailed by

THE T. MILBVRN CO.. LIMITED, 
Toronto. Ont.

grain to reputable 
WinnipegVulcanite Rubber Roofingv ' . I

--f: ■ '

.

I :y'

Si I have been 
taught to do it by my observations in 
the House of Representatives, 
her once when 
Georgia came here 
He knew all about 
tice, and his convictions

IiI’roniinen t among these 
and Jirmly established 
Co.,

is the well known 
March- Wells Grain 
men t

not
pur
(Jro
the
auc
will
tors
men
Cha
XX ol(
Feni 
he e 
a nd 
Gris 
is c 
of t; 
hole 
sal-e 
the 
horsi 
inter 
one. 
xx hit 
a (Ton

I remem- A Live-stock Marketwhose advertise- 
appears in another column, 

bun is located in

In 1-ply, 2-ply, 3 ply.
foil8 annctai.UiEg 108 square 

feet 6 inches lone and 32 inches wide. g
Not aflected by heat or cold 
Always pliable and flexible 
No annual painting.
Cheapest and best roofing on 

the market.
Oat Sacks and Wheat Sacks 

all grades and sizes. 
Write for our prices.

a brilliant man from 
as a Representative, 
parliamentary prac- 

were so firm

b’-v This
1,10 Grain Kxchange, I 

and has every facility for handling farm
ers business with promptness 
patch. Western grain-growers 
mug to think that they gvt 
are certain to i

NOW ESTABLISHED
.1, on and des-many points that he was often moved to 

vote against his party when lie thought 
the opposition was right.”

“ Well ?” said Glass.
He isn’t in Congress 

Sims.

11 y g at Calgary.axe begi li
beller xv eight, 

secure the grade they 
entitled to, and are given
age by Sending their grain direct to 
Winnipeg commission house.

are
a fairer dock-

rv..... —ii » 23-S:
Gou has been given in every instance. 
J.1,Ure 18 alsi> to be said about
signing direct, that the grain is 
sure to be graded, 
cd for dockage by 

I interest to

now,” answered

1WÊBÊKMÊtÊÊBBBSk

ELLIS & GROGANthr rmal cowboy hat.
The tenderfoot is abroad in the land 

under the cowboy hat. You cun “spot” 
him, invariably, by the headgear.

Time

Agents, CALGARY. ALTA ! FeIedRof"alî,1L'ü1deD in =ha^e day and night. 
! through shipments. °n hand' and «appliel to 

Live stock handled on commission. 
saleegw!nr KUCv°n sales of üve stock. Nextn mTofho,4T ' 1!KJJ' of catUe= nov.

( onstgn your cattle or horses to our sales, 
eud for circulars. Correspondence solicited.

con- 
ul w ays

weighed and calculat-
was in Montana when 

umbclla-Iike hybrid sombrero “skypiece” 
now known as

the stiff
:

fij|
li the cowboy hat, 

necessity from the Canadian line 
ho.

a man who has no 
serve. anil is simjily guided by | 

J). tn. ip!,« Uf flul. dealing-,he Dominion 
Government Grain Inspect 
'•■'lability of the March 
he said that

was a 
lo Ida- 

Now only 
population 

this

vBut that time is past, 
of thea small 

sports ” 
portion

portion As to the

The^Alberta Stock-yards Co., Ltd,"ells Co., it 
u ill

the cowboy hut. Of 
a still smaller portion is of 

cowboys themselves ; 
the tenderfoot who desires 
impression that he is a 

Somebody imported the hats 
the Mast, where they 
and exploited by a firm that, 
never saw a steer

G" may 
thv menquiry

i provethe to he \x orihy jn 
conlidiMin*.

ov,‘ry Particular (,f |)USI_ 
Fa rniers150 winthe remainder is 

j to give the 
man.”

to sell HIGH PARK GALLOWAYS
from lUo9’M n/nmi! °!fSriDg ,or 8ale several bu’le 
3 vearo old- and a few heifers from 1 to
nine stock wi?j|n.Cr8 ?nd bred from prizewin- 
guagranteek<j R„i,latv'.gh prlce3' a"d salii-faction
8UtirTpdO.S”xt894 aW’ Bramf0rd' °Dt-

%
having grain 

do better I ban write lhem■ < ’. ; 111 : •., it” ba-adm a L
breed 
chain 
in Al 
a st 
and 
sod ” 
ing !

Win ni 
the F 
1904 
1904 
Sun lie 
pious 
Angus 
AI.i rt i i 
Ala rt i i

in fromMl are manufactured
ÜOSMF.probably, 

or a coulee ; hence the 
They are soij |)y the 
You lean

V One tiling that children 
make parents realize 
sibility. 
from hell 
what he

m
arc for is to 
own

man has been 
on earth by the thought 

owes to the children.

exaggerated style, 
foot, like timber, 
counter and 
diameter desired, 
chunk of hat, and there

' largest herd oftheir respon-
saved

Many a GALLOWAY CATTLEEl over the 
to the clerk theexplain

of■ •N THE WEST.
Iflfl HEAD of the best 
uuu strains in Scotland 
and America. Young bulls 

— for sale. Address m

WkUAM E. COCHRANE, Cayley, Alberta.

lie saws you off a

: you are. 
coxvboy hat and 

imitation cowboy hut. Like the Panama, 
the real thing is seldom 
lion often.

There is I lie real 'Way, Portage la Prairie 
Pointed judge of babies 
minster shFrte Insurance

thei ■ was up 
Lit the Nexv West-

,w this month.seen, the imita- 
1 he real cowboy hat is cx-

1'cnsi \ e. the imitation Do not red 
really n 
it stand 
girdled and 
becomes a firm

may be had at HOPE
FARfl

or mar a tree, unless GALLOXVAYS■ youAn endowment policy in 
the Manufacturers Life 
gives you practically free 
life insurance.

At the end of the endc
ment period a,II the money 
paid in premiums is re
turned witli good interest 
thereon.

rates within the reach of all. 
The original article you. Let

was made for the 
Jt was broad because the blind

ing rays of the 
prairie or

88 virgin ma jest y,
xx hilt)

on main line of C. P. R. Addr

u 11-West. uiisi'ai’i’etl. the trunk■ sun, either on Pillar of the forest 
pie. and the branches 
refuge of bright 
hirds of the air.—

hare t em
spread abroad a 

green lea x es 
I Dr. Henry Van Dyke.

a inn(insupportable
without a broad brim ; it was stilt 
cause if limp it would have (lapped i„ 
the puncher’s face as he rode, 
derfoot

ft” >\v-
1)6- T. M. CAMPBELL,for t lie Manager,

„. , Hope Farm,
St. Jean Baptiste P. o„ Man

Dr.
Gre.i t 
«i(1 x in?

Fhe ten-
xxears the broad brim for looks 

brim because it
0,1(1 uf the best rules

company 
rather lelt 
tiling 

which 
unsatisfied 
selves.— | Su in.

in

V Conversation is 
of the 

xve had

for
to p-'U’t , *

1 hem-

and a still 
taken off when

" ISTY a tiling which 
can
unsaid ;

is casi(*r RED POLLSany
reasonably wisljXou can thus have in

surance and provide for 
old age at the same time.

you bow to a lady. 
The cowboy hat is a fad. 

fads,

care
but g
din 
had
st a l e
Aigent 
would 
expert i
s; i r v i 
Ill ; m lu . 
lcn-.j ii

Hr The Dual-Purpose 
Cattle.

^ Good milkers and 
O excellent beef type. 
# Farm two miles from 
'* station. Write for 

^ particulars to

and, like all "cr can there I 
to the ends 

together than 
each other

»■'ii will pass away. This first style,
absurd in itself, will he discarded

emit i ary 
'Jde meetS' for a (,et further information 

from Dept. A.
imore sensible size, 

will
Then tlie willnovelty

wear off, and the yellow "felt” will 
less frequently, 

things and all fads, this has its useful- 
It enables one to distinguish the 
fresh arrival from the old-timer, 

Who, raised in the West,

mSm rm
he seen But like Harry V.CIendenning.8

H i

all

THE MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

T lie nicn whom I have 
says

BRAD WARD INB, MAN.s«*(*n succo(*i I
Kingsley, J 

and hopeful 
business wit h | 

took the j 

normal life

ness.
green, Charles

hove always been cheerful terra nova stock
herd OF

FARM:or long a resi
dent of it, sees neither noxelty nor pleas- 
ure in the dross the early days de
manded, but which the encroachments of 
civilization have

«ho went about their 
■smile cmTORONTO, CANADA.

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE
fine'young WlstndP,'CaCntCd’

from both imported 
cows. Prices

their faces and 
chances of their t hichanges

like faring rough and 
•nine, and

smooth alike 
so found the. truth 

pro'ei’b, that ’ good times 
and all times

Some 
heifers for sale 
and home-bred

made qbsolete—[Butte as i|
ofInter-Mountain. ;t !

reasonable. ID" "CmS. MARTIN,pass oxer.* ” Rounthwaite, Man.
PROF. SHAW 

TESTIFIES TO THE 
MERITS OF Carnefac Stock Foodww ,T ,S THE
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GOSSIP.t what every

lervous 
'man

strong and Manly StrengthThe problem to he solved isrun- 
needs to

I liât of
making agricultural life more attractive 

Uapi'ily, the farming 
public is turning its attention t(, 
nil-important, subject, and there is 
little doubt that farm life is becoming 
yearly more and more desirable.

the young.to

this
but illure those (eel-

notheringand
hat come on 
. make the 
it strong and 
rular, give

refresh- 
s|eep and 

head-

lilessed is tin* man who has the gill of 
making friends, for it is one 
best gifts.
above all is tin» [lower of going out 
ones self and seeing and appreciating 
whatever is noble and lovable in another 

[Thomas Hughes.

HOW TO REGAIN ITof Cod A 
It involves many things, hutet,

IE
of

iish 
-s and 
sness. WITHOUTner- 

They 
sc new life 
energy into

inted, health- 
tered women 
hav* come 

link there i$ 
ure for them.
eeplessness, 
I"ag, Faint 

ness, After 
er, Anaemia, 
hies arising

\. Y

COST UNTIL CORED $
I loti well-known Shorthorn 

Geo. Kinnon, Cottonwood 
head of whose herd is the three 
champion at Winnipeg, Sittyton

«breeder. 
Assa., at tin

Manly strength-strength of brain and body, is 
nature s highest perfected work. With it main is 
success : without it failure. Nearly all men have 
been fitted with a constitution fit to build such a 
structure upon, but through foolish dissipations 
have wasted the material nature gave them Men 
live too fast these days. The search for imaginary 
pleasure, trying to squeeze the happiness of a life 
time into a few years, exhausts the strength and 
they are wrecked in man’s grandest ambition 
robust strength of brain and body. There are
thousands of these weak, timid, puny men__half

,> :V\ i 1* men-who can be made perfect specimens of man-
----——- -i -f It hood when the grand element that has been drained

Electricity. We know there is no strength, no vitality in fact no lif^withouHf ^Thi'8 .re.atorte<1 t This ele'»ent is 

and so sure am I of what it wil. o. that any man who needs it can hrethe^of my^atel Tmlti Hercule* kn°Wn’

V Li:
7th, reports that his Shorthorns are al! 
in good condition, and mentions i wmiir-:;that
amongst other sales he has sold tt> Wil
li ai ii McLaivn the n*d cow , IxoSalea 
33H83).
enterprising farmer in 
district, who intends to start a 
horn herd.
threshing 3DO acres of wheat 
yielded 4,01N) bushels, and S: i 
oats, which yielded 3,2(H) bushels.

k \i( No
Mr. Mcld'am is a young afld 

t lie Cot t on wood ftiTY
Short

Mr. Kinnon has just finished

wliirhor $1.25 
1 by

IMITED,

G
:

In our advertising columns will l,e
noticed the call to a combination sale of 
pure-bred Herefords at the Brandon Fair 
Grounds on Nov. 1l',th.

—
flarket T. Morris, 

the well-known politician and live-stock lyJi I •

auctioneer, is manager of the vendue, and 
will also weild the gavel, 
tors are Hie following well-known stock- 

J. K. Marjfles,

DD

Dr. Sanden Electric Belt Free Until Cured. vThe con tribu-

men : Be lean ; .1 . A.
«Chapman, Beresford ; H. W. Hanna, Gris

wold ; W. ,1. Miller,
Fenton Bros., Solsgirth.
he exposed are thirty-live- cows and heifers 
and fifteen bulls.

Bed ^ Md.i' >™> "« we,, or „ti,

tie ieei Eiicïüe- ^STjSSÏ^S %%!££?, gÜ ', 'k!°V,T ' 7" "»»(

£r^Ti&?,K.«E!ï35iîSf2isî
tenfold the business and good I would were 1 trying to sell ‘'anieitfaW " I CUr2d.; fchis »'«thod I do
course imitators imitate my goods ( what good thine is not imiK ,a?' U paT,me aPd,,fc Pays '»iy patients. Of 
experience is mine alone and free to my patients. g 1 lmiUfced 1 but £reat knowledge from long, succest-ful
„ ! *lis (>ffer is especially to men who want more strength and vitality v
été ’ nîVïb"fc "T be fc a 80 cures Rheumatism, Lame Hack, Stomach, Liver 
etc., and I give it on same terms. It is simply worn around the "
f of strength and vim, prepared to face the world however you find it 

Gall or write to-day and let me assist you to health and happiness as 
arrange to give you my belt on terms mentioned above an?P ‘
ts medical uses. Free, sealed, by mail. Address,

ftttle sheds
id adjoining

ity animals; 
lation, and 
îyers to get

and night, 
supplied to

sslon.
ock. Next 
title; Nov.

Solsgirth ; and
The number to

: -I

■ ■ '-'Vfc?

Write T. C. Norris,
Griswold, Man., for catalogues. Brandon 
is centrally located; is on the main line 
of the C. P.

Ill

aIT, and is well supplied with 
hotels ; not only so, but a trip 
sale will afford

to this
an opportunity of visiting 

the stables of the various importers 
horses there.

of '
We understand it is the 

intention to make this sale an annual 
Persons wishing to breed hulls withnr gales, 

e solicited.
one. 
white faces ' •:im yijY;drains, varico- 

leral ill-health, 
you wake up

for the 
afford to miss this sale.

ranch trade cannot
Kidney Troubles, 
leep ; in the mono., Ltd.

WT1KRK 1H1-: CANADIAN 

ARE.
It should l)e encouraging 

breeders to know that 
champions over 
in Manitoba, 

a stimulus

CHAMPIONS SO

llLYS
everal bu'le 
rs from 1 to 
a prizewin- 
salihfacticn 
ord, Ont.

hooks ever written
1to Western 

so many of tlm 
all Canada are located 

That knowledge should be OR. 0. F. SANDEN 140 YONGE STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

{ Office Hours : 9 to 0.

Saturdays until 9
m to more strenuous efforts, 

the " ould 
The follow- 

M ay- 
cow.

and the importation from p.m.:RD OF 1sod " of first-class 
ing are the

ca t tic.BATTLE The Fall Fairs
are over, but the

INQLESIOE™ 
HEREFORD»

are still at the top. 
N > more females 
will be sold from 
the herd this sea
son, but there are 
st ill ten very 
promising young 
bolls for sale at 
«Denial prices to 
fjuick buyers, cm

H D SMITH, - - Compton, Que.

HEREFORDS

SUNNY; SLOPE SHORTHORNScattle referred to : 
flower 3rd, 1904 champion Shorthorn 
Winnipeg and Toronto ; Spicy Margins' 
the 19,1.1 Toronto champion : tain Baron. 
HUH Winnipeg grand champi 
1901 Toronto

Livestock is the sure foundation of Agriculture

Sittyton Stock Farm.
8T.

If For sale : Loyalty 
0 (imp.) 40437. also four 
SS, choicely bred Ontario 
- bulls,and ten cowsand 
^ heifers. The heifers 
I sired by Trout Greek 
1 Hero (thrice eha-n- 
V pion at Calgary). The 
’ cows have calves at 

foot by Loyalty (imp.). 
Prices reasonable and 
quality right.

the best 
Scotland 

ung bulls
First Prize and Diploma Herd at Keglna

SITTYTON N HERO0 *30892 * won F Aral" and 
sweepstakes at Winnipeg ns a yearling, a two 
year-old and as a three-year-old ; first for bull 
and two of his get in 1901; third at Toronto 
same year and second at the Pan American

oÆïstis;s,M:,«al7is.,
A well bred animal can be more easily raised 

than a .scrub.

on, and the 
grand champion, Prince 

male chain-

1m

Alberta. Sunbeam ; q]s<

A hgus,
Martin,
Ma rl in,

the 1904
in ( • alio ways 

ov ned 
Wi n ni peg, 

Kovml h waite.

and Aberdecn- 
Win.LYS respecta \<dy l),\- 

and McGregor
-

n 12 
old,
,est
uts

sJOHN RAMSAY. PRIDDI8. ALTA.ad\ ict: tif ] j| MAX AG lilt OF THF. 
W ALRO.Nl) RANCH.

Prize winning herd SaskïSR^jj ^

a’8? JL^Hcnors for cow, yearling heifer, bull 
and heifer calves. Choice young bulls for 
sale, sired by Fairview GhieR an imp. Noble- 
man bull, out of a Topsman cow. One of 
Bret hour s select boars in service. Brood sows 
of A. Grahams, Winnipeg, winning strains m 
(MCOKUK KH)H A RDHON, Maple Manor, 

Nutana P. O., Saskatoon Sta., N.-W. T.

'CSS -Maple Shades Farm—for sale-

mi1Ln ?iw° bulls. 20 and 12 months
horiis1!0 Cu^nt priciC«k"fletih0d’ lyPical Short'

J. W HKNDKRHON. Lyleton. Man

Poplar mHr. 
G re,11 
inl\ in

MvFnchern lms just returned 
Bittnin,

from
gave the following 
export trade :

that the greatest 
in selecting nothing 
cattle in good con- 

Tnferior bred and

Farm, Grove
Western Canada’s 

leading herd.

Young Bulls and 
Females for Sale.

re tile cattle 
would

|
' I suggestDLLS lie exercised 

good well-bred 
for

but
di i ion
had conditioned

urpoae
o>. «T S,'nV J.E.MARPLES Cows of tme Scottish t- pe. A good 

prize ring record made by the herd
gborob LITTLE

-xport.trs and 
>f type, 
es from 
ite for

1
SHORT HORN STY 0 R K S HIRES".

for breeding in January. yPk 1 dy I Males fit lor service and females of all ages
Neepawa[LTON- * '&W,N- umlhreeding^f'^e^'fl'i.'rîng.'^A^ND'ffEW^COOK,

Breedera cf and dealers in Shonh*rn^Caû*"and Mîîinedô!,*'c". P. Il" ‘ ,u,le> 10 ««les from 

___________________ V orkahire Swine.

1animals in the present » DELEAU. MAN. Istall» of the trade, spceially owing to 
.'•ntine and I nited States co,n[,etition 

would lie

Neepawa Man. 
Five mile* from town.m

LITTLE BOW
certain to lose 

Special carelenning money to tire 
is also iicces- HerefordsMAN.

animals suih-ring 
showing signs of having suf- 

H'nni that disease b<‘ exportefl. ' 
iirst part of his 

can

no typo 1
Alberta’s Prlzewlnnlng Herd,

Always a nice lot on hand for sale. Write 
for what you want to

ARM

w a :ad\ ice is siune- 
afiord to follow,

11 'essitates [laying more money for
a I such sales

W Grandview HerdT
Sentcli Nlmrthorne.

dft Herd headed hv (Jrim-
24ll.i7= and

rrr.ut Cr,,k Favorite. 
Mock for aale

ea. Corre, pondence 
aolieitid.

•)*“. WJI.VON 
Inn's fa II, Alberta.
towr,rm ! mi'e8 80u,h of

hTLE ’•'ice that all 
il it SPRINGBANK ÏI 

STOCK FARM i
JNO. T. PARKER, 'll1Box 11. C-Letlilirblge, Alta.

-•7 zme as are held annually «on Chiefale Hereford Bulls at Buyers’Own Prices Five richly bred 
^Shorthorn hulls for 
sale, about 14 months 
old ; also 
females.

in The advicered re mange was
-i ■7i 1 "Ci -s>a ry 

' - Closely at tended
as that jiart of the work at allm

ti i
Man. 1to now by the 

"speetdrs of tho health of animals
Sircdby imported bulls and out of imported 

A few heifers also on
n some: , - r^j

in ! 'A.'xu IS:Si mor home-bred dams, 
oiler. We have six good things for the coming 
shows at prices that will make them go. mmmboth at 8. R. ENGLISH,

F- O , |
point o 

witter front .
f Ion ding and

omthe Warwickd Such S pet ’ i, : ! 
necessary Ji\

induing pv
that cattle impovei i^ltin

A1herta.W. H. HUNTER,
The Maples P. 0.

not considered 
years back.

: “«IBü>* SR$
!. •»• W- okYSI-ALB. N—p.wh. M.„. . f1™"- We' iS&
live miles from Arden, 6 miles from Neepawa I K lce- K'»KT. IMKNZIK8,

Shoal Lake, Ma..

Near Orangeville, Ont.t le
, * e of 

known as
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l' OTJN I, I ; f> oc1866GOSSIP. ,
"The .laps are hitter fighters ?” 

" Yes."

And they 

" Yes."

- '
P

a:GRAIN, GRAIN hipare better equipped ?” s

KINGSTON is c 
wee I 
thaï

"And they have 

Yes."

Hut don't

more confidence ?”

TORONTO Thyou think the Russians 

run ?”

seems to I«3 their special
ty.’’-[Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Jas, Richardson & Sons"ill win in the long 

’’ Well, that
the
it :
barn
kept
ing
shine
couil
dowf
cold
need
how
ter.

(I ntil recently represented by the
late IOWAKD ü’ÜEII.Lï, Esq.)

WINNIPEG
Get our prices for all kinds of grain in car-load lots. Write for 

structions to our Winnipeg office.
Rev. Dr. Davidson, Archbishop of Can-

terhury te„s the following ^ .

When I was n young man I 
an ini passioned 
foreign missionar

shipping in-

once made
of a

mm '

appeal on behalf 
Y to an audience 

posed Of my rural parishioners, 
lowing week I 
a provision shop in 
greeted wi th

com- 
The fol-

"as surprised on entering 
the village to 
coolness

■ m he

HERE IS STRENGTH!
Onmarked

worthy dame who kept 
the reason of this
Rood woman produced half n crown from 
VaZnishÏ’ thr°",nS jt “own before

by the 
On asking i 

strange treatment the

near!
repai
Octol
such
storn
tende
in th<
pear a
most
keepir
shingl
time
keepin
the di
thing

I it.

I
Mm m

m
%V'1

,, , eyes, snapped :
1 marked that half 

ln plate last 
back again in 
them niggers

■ crown and put it 
Sunday, and here

I knowed well

*Sl it is
my shop.

never got the money !"■
The following telephone 

recently overheard 
whose home is 
business

conversation, 
woman 
and a 

husband, 
some of

If between a 
in the suburbs 

acquaintance of her 
says Harper s Weekly, Illustrates 
the curiosities of 

Business 
Mrs. --------

1
. v>

1 >.. ".."/v : J As;
F- v \

language :
Acquaintance—Good

I'd like to 
for a moment.

our■ ment,
the S:
State
the W
Goods,
Whiteh
Louis;
owned
who w
first pi
the sal
Lari's
World'.'
Hubert:
breeder
which
the dill

morning, 
speak to Mr.■ Mrs. I’m sorry, Mr. 

my husband isn't down
(inquiringly)—Isn't

, ... " : 1 mean he isn't
m letting him sleep late this 

he was so down last 
office troubles that 
to give up.

1 but Ji
yet.

down yet ?
~ VB. A. 'Cl

X* IM rs.

. V:
\Uup yet. 

morning ; 
evening over his 

be was about

-1 i.1

y j
„ ready
He says he'll he down as

m
soon as he gets > 4lup.

JI|:S

Blip

A Georgia statesman 
he was in the 
lanta he
sation l>etween the 
tablishment 
who 
Pair of

Ï.Msays that while 
shop of an optician in Al

an amusing conver- 
proprietor of the 

an aged colored 
was just leaving the place 

new spectacles.
lighSted,em'd Cha,‘ near0d the door his eye
j . *'on a most cxtraordinary-look- 

R instrument conspicuously placed 
The venerable

■ once heard 11

W" II ws-—< jes-
and man, 

with a !/ EMPI 
handsoi 
building 
home o 
is loca 
from t 
dairy 1 

which a 
Posite, 
display, 
sizes o! 
morning 
McCargf 
hi Di t, ii 
corning 
the dni 
much in 
construe 
at tlie . 
devices < 
complete 
different 
condition 
cation, 
tific, 
employed 
of dura 
lightness 
stop at 
hy these 
Empire 
friends 
corner () 
know 
ward tin 
huge sign 
the Bloc] 
secutive i 
until 
t’argar a 
come

ssa^àa ypz&ss
dr McLaughlin s electric belt

Sdti: whoso eyes'h^ï,'“Ï ’** T,° ^ ,ike “

to you in my womlorful bolt. " " st symptoms and want
Jo stay cured, Nervous Debilit v v.,,,; 1
bag^)!aItndi^esUoI^,Neumlgi^:|,^üon^^jp^J•,”^^,,1,'^dR.sînSI{âek'aIl<iShouWerei^ci^[|c^<L^^, 

restore health. -'st.pation, Dyspepsia and all troubles where new life cln
D,NM,V,rgum,S ^,Ps-^m and Gain°d in Wei^t.

one month, and 1 must Wthat l feelVreaUv h<l your, ,fcU f"r
Rallied live pounds in «eight;1Vlem h.. .",pr‘lvc1<1- ' have
lier, ousiic.sk is almost gone If I advance in , / ' that avvml 
as I have in this 1 shall hr better than W next Lwo month, 
every sue,-ess, and thank lou lor your n- , uT 1 «'ish you 
truly, James Lennik, 103 Lock tit. .N\ HarniUoig iVrVt°'S' Your<

■ upon 
negro paused

a counter.
for several moments to aaze in 
inouthed wonder at this thing, the like 
O which he had never seen before. After 
a long struggle with his curiosity he 
jnquished. Turning to the optician

1$
f was 

, he|i
" "hat is it, boss ?" 

That js
:

,, ophthalmometer " renlied
U,.e "<’ticia" m his gravest manner '

self s° ” :nUtt°rPd thc oW man to him- 
SC,f nS he hacked out of the door h“s 
eyes s,i„ fastened upon the eurious-'iook- 
nR thing on the counter 

w hat I 
Companion.

a 11■■ ■■■

■■ " Slid, dat's 
was !”—[Youth'swas nfearri it

who
,lf?’ new force, new vigor—I olFer it•1 ohn S. I CUREFlaherty, manager of the 

was talking about old 
when he

■Majestic theatre, 
times in Chicago, 
friend w ho had 
had lieen

yementioned a 
a run of hard luck. There 

numerous street rohlreries, andas this friend was often
out late at night he 
revolver as 
But lie

-■ „*5 compelled to he 
bought an expensive 

a means self protection. 
- an expert i„ the use „f 

weapon, and when he was 
confronted hy a thug one night

n™ r"‘ ... .. ■» .'--t

Made a Man of Him.
Belt got from you a slmFtinu Ft! W°H satisfied with the 
hundreds of dollars without relief an FV° d°otored and «lient 
far more good than anyth nVelsT D h y°Ur 1ielt has done me

y»  ̂ fcrul>' B Pollings, AwSSSbrid^W alto^hcr' Your^

That is my offer. You take mv late-t , ^ ^ ^ URED.
not cure you nectTimt pay^e1’""^^ "j' "S° ^Jn nA way for three

For Iweuty ÆÆ ^ °” “ ^ —

my method of treatment, now trieefn^^ ^ apph?d to the uPbuiIdin 
experience. 11 and successtul, is the result of

Electricity is life to the weak 
not live without it. Get back
CALL TO-DAY. 1 will bo gla,|
FREE BOOK

OFFICE HOURS: 
to 6 p.m.; Wednesday and 
Saturday till 8.30

w as not
the

sud den I y 
as he 

the wh

Hand o ver, y°ur money and watch,
and he quick about it," said the thug.

1011 re a cheap skate," he 
as lie counted commented 

Thenthe 
aw ay.

money. > "Uheturned- and walked
Ihen the man remembered the revolver 

nnd ho drew it and began shooting at 
•he robber, who turned 
ing hack.

" What

me, soA a w a 
announce 
pr's Advn 
Empire |,c 
the fa

andand came walk- ft of strength, 
my study andYOU shooting that gain for?"are

he demanded.

floe tost, if 
wiFh full informât

it is , 
what abashed, 
to slioot it.”

Not by a 
" f*iiiimi- it. " 

And t

n]y Win.” said the other
guess I have a right

î h Y’ J liey w. some- can-" 1 a man among men.
you will call. Consultation free, 
ion, sealed, free.

to give
you my Fit KM j;, ,< ,lx■ °' 1 will ^end"hole lot." BREI

M "1

sGi'd the thug.
9 a. m.

dr. m. d. McLaughlinoniJs 
" tiw* th 

toy friend’s

latur, • ’ added 
’■g was wdiking 

new pistol.”

Mr. 130 Y O N G E 
Î TORONTO,

ChoiElanert\, 
with

ST. • inT). Illn wayN
CAN. flora Sta

- o.nrmenng any advertisement on this page, kmtil mention ike FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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; ::1.165eossu».
About 55,000 feeding | Note the Knof-lt Cannot Slip | COSSIKlambs

shipped from Chicago last week, 
is considerably in excess of the previous | 
week’s figures and about 20,000 
than went out a year ago.

were

N This He who has 
income, has little to fear.

courage to keep vwithin his

»more EI !WMoral cowardice and lack 
ence cause most of the heartaches.

of independ-
0IThere should be plenty of light in all of I 

the buildings where animals are kept or 
it is necessary to do work.

u

86

»Perhaps your work is 
nature, but your thoughts need

A dark
barn or stable is unfit for animals to he 
kept in, and is very inconvenient in 
ing for them. Plenty of light and 
shine is what is wanted for health and 
comfort. if there are not enough win
dows in the stables, put in more before 
cold weather comes

of a humdrum 
not be.

ki 0==^ i^== ■Kyy-ii• )
car-
sun- He who never considers his blessings 

might as well not have any.
ÿf

>Ping in- i

Better have little and appreciate what 
you have than to acquire a feverish de
sire for

‘Mm

If the old Just as They Areon.
need repairing, attend to that, and 
how much better it will be another win
ter.

ones f
see 1more than you can use.STRONG, DURABLE ■IDEAL FENCING When I was touring in the South last 

fall.” said Lew Dockstader, " Barn urn & 
Hailey’s circus

t-On the well-ordered farm there will be 
nearly every year some necessary work of 
repairs on the outside of the buildings. ! 
October is a good month in which to do 1 
such work, before the weather becomes 
stormy and cold.

was booked to pitch 
Walking along the

’T'HE LIFE of any wire fence is the life of 
its smallest wire. The IDEAL is large,

< No. 9) hard steel galvanized wire through
out, making it the most durable and the 
strongest.
TIIE ‘ IDEAL ” improves permanently 

the property it protects.
Write for illustrated catalogue I

of our Farcing and Gates • ICC

The McGregcr-Banwell Fence Company
(LIMITED)

•5tents in Macon, (ia

1!
street one day, I came 
colored

Aiupon a group of 
men gazing open-mouthed 

yellow and red poster, which bore 
tei's of gTecn this announcement :

” ' Wait.

at a 
in let-If such work is at

tended to in season there will be a saving 
in the durability as well as the good 
pen ranee of the buildings, 
most important of these repairs is in 
keeping a good roof.

ii j &Wait.
Show on Earth, Sept. 1.’

' Ah ain't a-goin’ to dat show,' 
marked one husky mulatto to his yellow 

companion.
Whah foh

Wait. The Greatestap- 
One of the

re-
4 i NIf these are of 

shingles, these will wear or rot out in 
time and need replacing, 
keeping in repair will add considerably to 
the duration of a roof, and this is some
thing that should not be neglected.

i ÉÜJWalkemlle
MERRICK, ANDERSON & CO.,

Sole Agents for Manitoba and N. W. T. WINNIPEG.

m MOntario iyou ain't goin ?” was the !Attention to response.
” * Ah's

■•5
gwan to 

show wot’s bettah,’ he said.
I hey ain’t no hattah show,”

wait foh de othali

The cut shows them—catalog 1-186telle 
all about them. Notice the low supply 
can, bottom feed, wholly enclosed gears, 
absence of oil cups or holes. No other 
separator has those advantages.

Canadian Transfer Pointai Winnipeg. 
Toronto, Quebec, St. John, N. B., Calgary.

Alberta. Address

Shorthorns <>x,orda anti Berkshire» H, r,j .0IIUI III HI llo. bull, Imp. ltoyal Piince = 45223 = she.
^ oung stock of both s< xes, imported and ' 
home-bred, for sale. Oxford ewes and mm 
lambs, also Berkshire swine, at reasonable 
prices. JOHN McFARl AIVB,

s, ,.Box 4L Dutton P. o„ B1 in Co , Ont. 
Stations M. C. R. and P. M

said

’ Vos, they is,’ was the rejoinder. * It 
say so on dat bill. ('ain’t you read ?

Greatest Show on Ma th ” ’cept one.’ ” 
— [New York Times.

As an example of difference in judg
ment, it is interesting to note that in 
the Shorthorn class at the late Illinois 
State Fair at Springfield, not only 
the World’s Fair champion bull 
Goods, placed second in his class to 
Whitehall Sultan, who was second at St. 
Louis; imt the cow, Golden Abbotsford, 
owned by the Tebo Land and Cattle Co ’ 
who was sixth at St. Louis, was given 
first place at Springfield over Ituberta, of 
the same herd, and over Robbins & Sons’

third at the 
at Springfield, 

A Hereford 
the judge at Springfield, 

which may in some measure 
tile different placing.

8

was
•Tha Sharpies Co, 

Chicago, III.
P. M. Sharpie» 

Wist Chaster, P».
Choice oni

FORMAL ANNOUNCEMENT They were from up the State, and 
newly wed.

were
Part of the bridal tour re

present for I clmled a visit to the aquarium. The fish 
purchase this season I hatchery exhibit interested the bride, who 

of frugal disposition.

We shall

Present Offering n
Three Imported Bulls was After watch

ing the embryo water denizens in various 
■stages of development, she said :

” John, dear, you know we agreed 
own poultry to save

51

ScoturZoB(^^
JAS. A. CRERAB,

in addition to the best 
lot of our own breeding 
we have ever offered

Send for catalogue 
we offer a limited number of 

in person fromthe taW ^so yoT'cM 

taSÏ8hr0P,hire rams- FinE8t duality, 

First Come, First Served.

JOHN DRYDEN & SON,
Btatlon and Post Office, BROOKLIN, ONT.

Lad's Lady,
World's Fair and second

who was oni
Shakespeare, Ont.to[CUPPER HERD Ml 

MH-.7aS.niU 'raise our 
Don’t you think it would lie 
to do llie same with fishes V

Ituberta being third there, 
breeder

expense, 
a good idea OAK LANE STOCK PARMI.

Shorthorns Cotswolds 
Yorkshires and Barred Rock Fowls.

l!Éf
was

Suppose
.vou S(,e the man in charge here and buy 
n dozen trout

Iaccount for

That will he enough 
you can ask him

eggs.
for a start, and 
directions for raising themTRADE NOTE

EMPIRE’S WELCOME.-One of the 
handsomest booths in the Agricultural 
building at St. Louis is the World’s Fair 
home of the Km pi re 
is located

Imported and Canadian - bred Shorthorns. Open to take orders for N.-W. trade. 
Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MASKV:Le-

16-'Wo might
put a pan of water in the incubator with 
the eggs.

1a l®It looks easy and I'm awfully 
fond of fish.”—[New York Press. 600DFELL0W BROSMAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM, IB54 ■ 9 omcream separator. It 

on the highway that leads 
from the statue of Roosevelt, 
dairy maid 
which

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep

xj

ar<I
ine,
min
The
ion
ise,

Sir Archibald Ceikic, inAm offering e very superior lot of
Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers

M well u something VERY attractive in
Leicester».

om A. W. SMITH. Maple Loose, Ont.

his recenlly- 
puldis-hed. Scottish Reminiscences,” says 
that when he came to write down 
many good stories and (>ersoiial anecdotes 
which lie had received by word of mouth, 
he was surprised to find there 
u single one of them that had 
ready appeared in print, 
the Scottish story about the

and the
and Cows, done in butter, 

aie a part of the model dairy op
posite, all add greatly to the interesting 
display. Here

Scotch Heifers for sale: Clippers, Mies 
Ramsdens, Maids, bred to imported Governor- 
General = 28865 = , and imported Proud Gift 
(84421). They have both breeding and indi
vidual merit.
J. T. GIBSON,

t he

are shown the various 
and from early 

morning to late at night, Mr. A. T 
McCargar, who is in charge 
hihit, is kept busy 
cerning the favorite 
the

sizes of was hardly 
not al- 

Kor example, 
man who

so loud in church that “ hi* 
wa likened us 
epigram of the Res Lora ti 
mon by South :

the Km pi re, om
Denfleld, Ontario.r of the ex- 

W’ith (inquiries con- 
cream separator of 

daily farmers. The visitors show 
much interest in the numerous features of 
construction of the Empire, as displayed 
at the exhibit, embracing all 
devices

Having striven for many years, and spared no 
?®5e,88 1 etpeuee, to build up a superior herd of 
SHORTHORNS, both in breeding and individu
ality, we feel that the time has arrived when 
jusli fled in estiblishing an annual sale of 
bulls.

13 First-class Young Bulls m
116
6 ft

a he discovered in 1an we are
on, about a :-x,*i - .. . our young

We therefore decide to make the venture 
and desire now to announce that we will rffer at 
pu blic auction,in the covered sale pavilion on ourfarm 
here, early in January next, our entire 1904 crop of 
y°unK hulls, also a draft of our heifer calves of the 
same seaeon's crop, and possibly a few older heifers 
and cow*. Catalogues will he issued shortly and 
the exact date of the sale announced .
W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Rockland, Ont.

and an excellent 
lot of Cows and 
Heifers

9Ien.
I he doctor stopped, began

I ray, wake the Karl of Lauderdale ! 
My lord, why, 'lis a monstrous thing, 
N on snore so loud

are to call :
mechanical

or parts employed to produce the 
complete machine. The exhibit of these 
different parts jn 
condition is, in itself, 
cation,

rd,
ho

6All Scotch Cattle. you 11 wake the King ! ”a crude and a finished 
a mechanical edli

the scien-

? it om
AFTER THE GERMANS.

Richard Euler, a German farmer, 
who came from North Dakota and settled 
in Dryden township, in the Wahigoon dis
trict, la y t spring, is advertising the ad
vantages of the district in papers in the 
rural constituencies of Germany, 
doing so entirely at his

itdesigned to illustrate 
yet thoroughly practical principle 

employed to secure the greatest element 
of durability combined 
ightness of Construction.

1 <1 .ti i he booth are at once impressed 
- t ie.se advantageous points, and so the 

Km pi re is 
friends

es,
in-

Mr.ARTHUR JOHNSTON SHORTHORNS iom GREENWOOD. ONT. Æan

r-
: -

with 
All those who

extreme

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,
• TRATHROY STATION * P. O.,

Some extra good young 
bulls for sale. Catalogue.

JOHN CLANCY, Manager.

H. OARQILL <fc SON.
OARQILL.________ -_________ONTARIO

i le isfho
out 0Bmaking still Bbekdkrs own expense, and

upon his own responsibility, and 
recent letter to the colonization branch, 
said that a large correspondence has re- 
suited, and he is confident that 
of excellent settlers from

Shorthorns and Clydesdalesmore warm
Ihe Empire is at tfie south-east 

of Block 55,

mo OF in aof corner
know- 85 Shorthorns to eeleot from. Present offering 

14 young bulls of splendid quality and serviceable 
age and cows and heifers of all ages. Also one (imp.) 
staUion and two broodmares.

Farm 1 mile north of town.

and
where that is, just 

roof

if you don’ttry
irs look up to- jBrSBVS7 H 111 Tor service ; a number of 

• hull calves for immediate sale. They 
are a very superior lot Must be sold to make 
stable room. A No rows ami heifers, all ages 
and a few unregistered family cows. See fair 
report s for our winnings, and w 
B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton,

I
ward 
huge s'igns 
the Block

the and you will see 
wn’th numbers

number 
(Germany will 

There have been a few 
additional arrivals at Dryden lately from 

in North Dakota, 
principally owing to the correspondence 
maintained by Mr Euler.

A German mechanic from Rome, N.Y., 
who is going to take up land 
Temiskaming district, called

some 
These are

ODDon.
come to Ontario.numbers, and they 

secutn-e from 1 up.
Cnr,! ' "U ,Come to 55 where Mr. Mc- 

come ■ H® a truly ro-val Empire wel- 
ann \'5a6 y°U' We are authorized to 
er’s ,'6 Ulat ,6e readers of the ” Farm- 

Emi.;.. 1 ,C 5e tnvited to make the
th their headquarters

Shnnyalde J1ÜM CIDD Brooksdsle, 
Stock Farm. JAHL0 0IDD, Ontario.
Breeder of high-class SHORTHORN CAT 

(Imp.) ‘‘ Brave Ythan " at head of herd 
itoak fqr sale

are con- 
Just follow them at once, om 

. 'Phone 68.Kerman settlements

e J1ÎKNIÎYIS 66S 1o For pale: Yearling bull, dam gave 6,000 lbs milk 
with first calf ; 9 months bull calf, dam ca v«e 10 000 
lbs. milk and 500 11)8. butter last year ; bull r’alf 
from lat-prize three year-old heifer. Toronto, 1903 ■ 
also a fine lot cf heifers *
WILLIAM WILLIS,

BELL BROS ï<’e<lar Stock Farm 
1 HHJIlKUNn ONT

Breeders of Shorthorns and Shropshire» 
Short horn cows and heifer-, all ages, for sale! 
Also a number of Shropshire ram lambs for 
sale.

I,

;
while at

... |

rector of Colonization recently, 
ten t ion had been attracted

l
Newmarket, Ont. 118 -

1
!by the De

partment's literature regarding the re
gion. and lie said that, having n 
money Of his own, and not being afraid 
of work,

| himself.
: His

om

Ayrshires
. imported bulls from t he best milking strains 
in Scotland head the herd of 75 head. Win
nings for 1903 at Toronto and Ottawa ■ The 
goid medal and 4 first prize herds; 38 prizes in 
all 18 firstg, 6 seconds. 5 thirds, 9 fourths. In 
the I an American milk test, the 2 first Ayr
shire^ were from this herd. Quality, size, milk 
and teats is our aim. Young hulls and heif 
for «ale. Price and

W. b. W'att’s Sons
SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES

■;!>sstei^isr®:s(,mp)’Vaiasco4(,ih

1 i tt lo;

lu* was determined to set up for 
I fis family accompanies 

c< in î ion

breeders of

ifli■

him.
bearing slumped

Silt’lland Aberdeen Chief. him as a 
nn o 111 «-r 
and in th 
nro forming 
man settlements

-t th
in st.

om as ! host; u ersat PrwJiM 
I’d i rifi- 

( 1 e/ -

JAS. B«MÆXP.Pr.yt°

Ht. Anne de Bellevne, P. o
? 66' an<* C. P. R. stations en the farm.
32 miles west of Montreal.

E|oi5 station, 6.T.R,&c.p.R. Salem P. 0. omm*wcr parts 
the neuclei

of till*
)f t hi i \ in gTelephone Connection.

in amwgrin£' advertisement on ihu Page, kindly mention the FARMER'S
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

i
B; WASHY MART

Live Stock Disinfectant
The Sure Way to Keep Stock Healthy

» Driving mart*, twelve years old, 
" lien dri\en.

purges 
W. ,1. C.

•\fi‘s- It is probable her teeth need atten
tion .(let \our veterinarian to dress them, 
lake three ounces gentian, three 

ginger,
aounces

•three ounces catecjhu, 
ounces hica r hona te

and six 
Mix and 

Live a powder
of soda.is to prevent <Use,ist• and insure freedom make into 121 powders, 

every night and morning, 
prescription, if necessary.

from lice and infection. 1
Hepout the To Iho Weary Dyspeptic 

W« Ask This Question i

Why don't
CHLORO-NAPTHOLEUM DIP w

LUMPY JAW.
three yours

apparently in the best , > f 
A gathering lias come upon her 

is about two

A Cow, 
months 
health, 
j a w . 
sa» it first:

lifts proved itself, through main- vc < ,,r 
cure lor mange, itch and' lie,.. ' ‘ < oust;mt

Ils use means safety for stock 
here are manv preparations

l'ut ( III.ORO \ Al'Tlloi.KlM is 
<‘,in absolut civ ltd v upon.

... ..

Healers sell if in sealed ............ -marked
gallon. Si.0(1; gallons, sti.70 ■

old, calved live you remove 
that weight at the pit 
of the Stomach ? <

1 andnst\ a certain

Jt weeks since I
similar in name and appearance, 

the original and only disinfectant
was very small then, 

ns about six inches in ilia met 
1s it lump jaw ?

It
you vr at hase 

will you 
^ i 11 the milk lie

Why dont you regulate tljat variable 

appetite, and condition the d,w,, 
organs so that it will not be g 1 e 

starve the 
eating ?

1 he first *'rP is to regulate the bowels 

r or this purpose

now . 
prescribe for

If so.

m a Dec ted for family 
Oxbow.

and
stomach to avoid d.shexTaftér

SI ILSt'KIHilK.con-
Ans. — See answers 

cent issues.
to lumpy jaw in re- 

I he milk may he used 
Ie-s the general health of the 
affected.

cans, 
bi gallons, s 12.o(I. un

co w set‘ms

Burdock Blood Bittersor a raw sore.

RINGWORM

Has No Equal.
promptly and effectually and 

cnra „

Colt was in the held
had ringworm.
irt8 out in blotches

"ith calves ih.it 
.\Hu, the colt is bleu li lt acts

on the hips.
suppose lie has contracted

Ih) you 
the disease ?TO STOCK FEEDERS

* ™0^'\rïZ
■>y the MUST K('O.YuÂlirA L °AI aC,'hV\'k.1' fC"d

'A
is a person liable to infection ?

w. W. CHAPMAN,
Seec"s;r.;,h0enN«"’"»1 s»-«

°r *■»

personally selected and exported on Vnm 
^nswere:dqU°tati0nS glven' and a" enquiries’ 

Address : MOWBRAY HOUSE, NORFOLK ST 
LONDON. W. C., ENGLAND.

Cables—Sheepcote, London.

Ans.—N„ doubt the Colt lias 
The disease is due or m.

to a parasite, 
readily communicable from 

to another, and 
infection.

which 
one animal

is

The Rapid-Easy GrinderE

a person is also liable to 
You must be Very careful, orIt does Murk work with SA Ml-’ Ptm-i-n

r!cV-''i'll"1 .....>du^b J:
1 U KA l{ 01!,nd add to your savings

u holejuur herds of both cattle andhorses will become 
site can

affected, as the para-
clothing, pails, 

as be transmitter! directly 
animal.

he carried on
for Xo;.:i Grain Grinders

••pîe-veer"T'‘ i JUHX "'XN'lXtiHAM.Î,ar!for,i:,ti

-AOO UK WORK thegiinde,•does.” 1 ' ' and

...
from animal

as well
l 'i to isolate all

affected; soften the scales with sweet oil
remove them, and paint with tincture 
iodine daily as long as 
the disease has been 
premises

&
of

ms necessary. After 
eradicated, give the 

of hot lime

"The * 1 > . ■ , -1- <111 ANT, l.aggan, Ont.

that has kvkr CUM,XT,, thh , ;T\K/?,:r"^'iÏKKiU,^rHlvï: 
and all are well plea-ed. The mm-hine run', very e i1 .‘UHvdo,nF ''"-tom grinding with it

•’-—    ,i" ™ ■■.... it- •r&s&.yr
r

a thorough Coat 
wash "'ith livr"per-cent. carbolic arid. American Leicester Breeders'V.

DISLOCATION OF PATELLA
i

s:H' ■

«' or lo Un ir local

ASSOCIATION.
standing n while, when she atumpMs^u, Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont.
r uHI m,t ,u‘\. and the leg Pedigrees now being received for Vol 5

S: ' a^"' for a ulule, and often Fo1' -..formation, blanks, etc. address

UlU‘ U M,a" n G. A U. TEMPLE Sec.. Cameron III
j t| lri>"l>,t; >" »ut in the hock, | 0,11 u s.‘a. ‘

SSSèÿSÿ; | SHROPSHIRE RAMS
Duo weeks, as long as necessary with

t"° ‘bams each biniodide
cantharides mixed wiih ,,,, iiimü »Hh two ounces vase-

.. ( llp U,e ‘'air oh ; rub blister well
"b tie so that she .
In twenty-four hours 

1 he

■ T. J. Trapp & Co..
J- M. < lurk ,V ( o . S 
A. Horne & ( o., ( ha 
H- K. Mutch & Co , c 

agi ms, or j,, us direct
A line Lithograph Hanger and any informal i,

J. FLEURY’S SONS,

" Westminster, Ji (• 
imer.-ide, I*. K. I.
>t t et own. I*. K. I . 
arlottetown, p, ]•;. j r>u you ask. Ans.—The

„ , , , Aurora, Ontario, Canada
Medals and Diplomas, World's Fairs, Chicago and Paris,

1)11 t1

Fifteen one and two year olds, and 
hvelamhs Sired by pii/.ewinning 
rams. Good size and choice uual 
lty. Prices reasonable.

of mercury and

5 Daily Trains 
St. Paul to Chicago

WILL MOODIE,cannot bite the DE WINTON.part
rub well again with 

in twenty-four hours 
apply

60 Dorset Sheep and Lambshi is'tvr, and
"ash oif, arid

day.
Leprat 
etc.

V. v<a 0ii every 
se in stall. * Stt! SKAAlio w hvr

blistering in 
11 file hone

to he lo
three w.vks, etc ,

not remain in in 
of the affected YORKSHIRESMill

t'e tile foot
about a foot

file stall,
limb forward 
from with strap 

blister is
fetlockAnd each has to neck untilit good coniH-rtioii for ST. I,oris, 

K.tsUth points.

m.. I.on

» ashed )' •' L u e for sale now young stock 
mini six weeks to four months old. 
I hey pro sired by Summorhill Dal 
l'.'eny I u rk 2nd (imp ), bred by tfie 
Lari ot ltosebery, K. G. A portion 

1 hese are from imported sows
i,.,-,lraoealsosPvcrillsH<)IiTHORX

L LLh lor sale.

IT.
also lop New 

I liev leave 
7.31

’)'i|vk atnl till ROARER.

strangles last March 

to form

1 1 UfS<‘
m‘esses 
months, 
t he

had
continued

St. I’aul at S.:;il a.

>’• • S :C| I* "I., 1I.UII p. ni., via the
Ahp. 111.,

for three
appears all right, when mlie

table, but 
!l|,ar a distinct 
being ili a u n j;

u hen at wor w e (an 
air isw histling,

° 1 ho lungs.Chicago, Milwaukee St, Paul
Railway

as
Walter James & Sons,

Manitoba
i (,i'o treatment.

Is , Rosser.
liable for damn

nig In m y MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRESIf >-"|d Could lie be 

a t public
' """Li tile seller be imbj,.

ret u ■ 11.-it 7 
and ion

I If sold
CHOICE-BRED STOCK 

now for sale ;
PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.

w ithout 
in anyThree of these ‘led rie lighted ;

Last Mail 

Limited at K..‘i.7

art* < .1 \all ot them 

goes at

p. ill.

■' "d liethoroughly equipped, 
7.3)

1 mpr'll, Inspection requested, and correspondence invited 
and promptly answered.'J'lit* 1 Nonet1!-p. m. Xn- 1 I his i <1 a r11! u is dia: 

>f the 
1 her v is in,
|D-r a t,

'«•suit i

C. G. BULSTRODE,
QU’APPELLE. ASSA.

’«try n \ , , Mount Farms1 run • i,
successful 

n Somei j m,W. B. DIXON BERKSHIRE Swl,lti «art ShortImms.
. Ranch-, Minnedosa, Berkshire pigs
loraale. I oung stock of both sexes. Two grand 
Uters now ready; fine lenrthv fellows ; lord to beat; 

No. 1 feeders. HUGH M ItYKR.
Box 35, Mlniiedosa, Man.

' ’ a Do : .,
and Mi,. 

osiUd:!

The! li, doubtedNorthwestern Passenger Agent 
365 Robert St., ST. PAUL

sid le C<
>1 t

t ÿjû-
ft ''or, j _i j

uii
! L S

WRITE FOR RATES TO ST. LOUIS f . S('s

T.i IS. M. banting
BANTING. MAN.

Breeder of Prize Tamworth- 
oiing dock for sale.

flueSome

!

A D V L R •; Y O R
But h 
I loi si ei i

I B H B
■s. for breeding or -, p 

"alves. hot 11 sexes, for -dr fr 
lack and luittor si rains.

R HONEY, Minster Farm, B
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:fspeptic,
Jcationi

You Cannot Affordremove
it the pif 
tch? <
1 ffyat variable 
the digestive 

16 necessary to 
1 distress after

■>« the bowels.

ï°“1T£".1*.l"Sf “*E”V« a.! „„
the most up-to-date PrarH^ fJ‘terature> High-class Art, and 
Century age in resrard t o a'1®u^estione of this Twentieth 
OU..™' BluirSa.nïHf:™ÏÏ,4“d"i”e' Pto™

c

Bitters
J. Mm
nfectually lnd 
augcments o

tm■

To Be Without ■Sheep Breed-

iomney Marsh 
ion,
ie Southdown

Exporter and 
lend stock 
rted on com- 
1 all enquiries

to make home*on^thT farm* what^t S£ar® of a11 that goes 
pleasant place on earth TWa* t ®hould be, the most 
farmer of to-day îs the or « e,f EthEreadin&' linking
profession of agriculture The * the dlghest PIace in the 
methods by his IS ,s the one T Wh° reada the best 

success on the prairies and ranch lands^ °Ut *** makeS a

I

NORFOLK ST. 
AND. M

m
Sreeders’

ILodge, Ont.
for Vol.5.

-, address
ERON, III., 
U S. A. The U

El I!
% ■

■.aI
Ids, and 
finning 
e qual- !1sSpi?eve%Fr™ueSteAtV°tChetefand f°me Ma™ is to ,

possible cos/to the subscriber W *Tf ? the 8mallest
old, rich and poor ahke-to he^ Sh t0,he,p young and 
farmers, better home-makers bett^V^013!? t0 be bett6r 
men and women for the country Thinlr0*fS>keeperS' better 
sive home paper joined with the h *2 ,k of lt—a c°mprehen- 
in America to-day-rod ^hen e v farm PaPer Published 
to be without the d th k yourself if you can afford

1
lE WINTON.

I Lambs I>
I

irs write to
Ie. Ontario.

I
ÎE8 I-, 1

m l: .'lock
l< old. 
II Dal 
by the 
or! ion 
-own 
loRX
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ill

Farmer’s Advocate
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SHIRES imK flnd Home Magazine

the Subscription Price is $1.50 
a Year, m Advance.
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B

VALUABLE PREMIUMSt
/--IB'' :t

B

GIVEN TO OUR PRESENT SUBSCRIBERS FOR 
SECURING NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.; '■ V

' M

kip f: :

c?e inferior Journals when you can get the Best Agricultural Journal in the World 
tor $1 50 a Year. Every premium we are giving can be relied on as strictly first-class. 
We positively will not send out cheap, trashy articles. V

a GENT’S WATCHES. LADY’S WATCHES.
No. .T—Nickel, open face, strong case, with thick 
glass and genuine American movement, with fancy 
dial. Two New Subscribers. Retail price, $8.25.

No. 1.—Genuine Elgin or Waltham, 7-jewellcd nickel 
movement in 11-karat, twenty year guaranteed, gold- 
filled, open-faced, screw back and bezel 
New Subscribers. Retail price, $10.00.

No. 1.— Sterling silver, open face, with genuine 
American jewelled movement ; engraved, plain or 
engine turned case and stem wind. Six New Sub
scribers. Retail price, $K.50.

V

No. 2.—Gold-filled case, guaranteed for 15 
with genuine American jewelled

years,
movement ; very 

finely timed and stem wind. Nine New Subscribers. 
Retail price, $11.50.

case. Ten

Iff

FARMER’S KNIFE.$
LADY’S WRIST-BAG.| A first-class farmer's knife, finest steel blades, strong 

and durable, beautiful nickel handle. -Manufactured 
by Jos. Rodgers «te Sons, Sheffield, England. Every 
farmer and farmer’s son should have one of these 
knives, 
dollar.

I
Size, 3tx(i inches. This handsome pebbled-leather 
wrist-bag, leather lined, nickel-plated clasp 
chain. For One New Subscriber.
$1.00.

■

1■ <H and 
Retail price,

For One New Subscriber. Worth a A
1
fLADY'S HAND-BAG. a

BAGSTER’S NEW COMPREHENSIVE 
TEACHER’S BIBLE.

tSize, 4Ax74 inches. Just what every lady wants. A 
magnificent leather hand-hag, leather-lined, leather 
handle, nickel-plated clasp. For Two New 
bers. Retail price, $1.50.

I
1
tSubscri-I < ontaining the Old and New Testaments, according 

to the authorized version, together with 
revised helps to Bible study—a new Concordance and 
indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page illustra
tions, printed in gold and color. Two new subscribers.

m i
new and

LADY’S BRACELET.
Handsome Curb-link Bracelet and Two Friendship 

earts Sterling Silver. For Two New Subscribers.' o
. : I;: Hi

Your choice of any two of the following for ONE

A THREE-INCH READING GLASS.
NEW SUBSCRIBER :I1

*

I
THE MICROSCOPE. direcl 

givini 
Macli 
turers 
tact, i 
for ca

Rowerful lens, nickel-mounted, 
home.

Rseful in every8 E Tripod .M icroscope, with strong magnifying lens.useful 
tor examining weed and other seedsjj

■§
».

THE BRASS BAND HARMONICA.i mall objects. Is a means of great entertain,neVund

instruction in the home and out o! doors, 
found invaluable in carrying on Nature Stu.lv, 
becoming a specialty in rural schools.

Finest instrument in the world, extra full tone. 
Equal to a silver cornet. Every boy and girl should 
have one.

Wh
Will he vVhI■1

Vuunow

5am iI

We must have honest workers. Changing the name from one member , 
Smium be" withhe6.dePti0n °f ^ W'U DOt be all™ed. s\ f the house- 

overed, the
1

Ifm

■
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BTHE WILLIAM WELD CO 1

-TD:life
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WINNIPEG,m MANITOBA.
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